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Deltona's "Grandma Mathews" lies in the old Enterprise Cemetery, but her 	partisan politics to the extent it 
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In Getting Back 4-Year-Old ; 
DENVER (API — Three 	Mrs. McMasters tried to re- 	Aday later, after an all-night 	"At the right moment, we 	 - 

	

a 	months, $10,000 and 1,500 miles cover her son through the legal drive from Tennessee, Austin, grab the boy and run," Austin 

'si-isp 	- 	 after her 4-year-old son was system but failed. She spent Mrs. McMasters and her hun- explained during long hours of  

taken away by her former hus- $10,000 for private detectives band, Michael McMasters, waiting. "It's a lousy way  
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- 	 •ii 	band in Tennessee, Donelle without success. Finally, she were in Denver, 	 doing business, but the law  
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business, but the law doesn't 	It took Austin five days to lo- watching him drive to work, made a grab Impossible. Austin  

act" 	 cate Goodwin and Chad in Aur- shopping, strolling the streets. and the McMasters decided to  

For young Chad it was over. ora. 	 Chad was always at his side, 	check out the child-custody ar-P 	" 
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tricks because he could only 
collect two in the heart suit 

II South had stopped to think 
before playing to trick two, he 
would have seen that he need-
ed three heart tricks to make 
his slam. He was sure of them 
unless hearts broke 4-I. He 
would also have seen that any 
41 break, except a singleton 
king, would have surely 
beaten him. But he could han-
dle that break by simply play-
ing dummy's ace of hearts 
right away. This safety play 
would cost him an overtrick if 
West held K x. But what is an 
overtrick when you are trying 
for a slam' 

A Nevada reader want', ti.
know what "Chicane mean.s

It is an archaic bridge word 
to mean void of trumps. In the 
game of bridge a player who 
was "chicane' was given a 
small honor bonus. This was 
doubled ii both partner's were 
void of trumps 

(Do you have a question 
or the experf 5 Write "Ask 
the Jacobys' care of this 
newspaper The Jacobys will 
answer individual questions 
ii stamped, sell-addressed
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most interesting questions 
wall be used in this column 
and will receive copies of 
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"Blank, blank, deleted." 
muttered South. "When will I 
ever get a decent break"" 
"Whenever you start to use 

that appendage above your 
neck for thinking," yelled 
North . 

South had won the spade 
lead in his hand, led a small 
heart and finessed dummy's 
jack. Fast had taken the trick 
with his king and some five 
minutes later South had 
written down 50 points on the 
opponent's side of the score, 

lie could only come to ii 

moneymaker. 

SAGITTARIUS (November 
23-Dec. 21) Go somewhere you 
can meet and rub elbows with 
new people today. Seeing and 
being seen is good for your 
personality. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) If you have nothing special 
to do today, call someone you're 
fond of to come share your 
candlelight and stereo. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You use words effectively today 
to build the confidence of those 
around you. They're flattered 
and also gain a higher esteem 
for you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Profits seem to be in the offing 
for you today. You're an 
imaginative seller and a buyer 
who can spot bargains, 

ARIES March 21-April 19) 
Charisma may be an over-
worked word, but that's what 
you've got today. It will be 
apparent in the way others 
react to you. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May 14, 1977 

You could be brought Into a 
very interesting commercial 
situation this year. Th, "angel" 
might be someone who likes 
You, but prefers to stay in the 
background. 

TAURUS April 20-May 201 
Romance is In your heart today. 
Give it full vent by taking the 
one you love to a place that has 
sentimental attachment for 
both of you, 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 
Take a little extra primping for 
a social function today. There's 
likely to be someone you'll be 
very anxious to Impress. 

CANCER (June 21-July fl 
Your willingness to make small 
sacrifices and be of service 
increases your stature today. 
It's great for your image. 

LEO (July 23-Aug 221 
Creative Instincts are strong in 
you today. Try to move along 
these lines or become involved 
in something with glamor at-
(ached, 

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. Vl 
Today you're a tireless 
producer for those you love. 
You'll provide the extra touches 
that add sparkle to their lives. 

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 231 You 
have great success today in 
dealing with people on a one-to-
one basis. Good things happen 
for both parties. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. flu 
Take a hard look at your skills 
tcilay. There's something 
,uu're good at and enjoy doing 
that could be turned into a 
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Aurora police had the Ten- 	
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nesee arrest warrant. Mrs. 	 •J 	- 

McMasters had the custody pa-  
pers. They were told she would  
probably get custody of Chad as 
soon as Goodwin was arrested. 

Goodwinwas arrested a short 
time Iatcr at a shopping center, 
and Chad was taken to the p0-  

	

Ucestatlonandareunlonwlth 	 1 

his mother. 
Goodwin spent Friday night 

	

at the county Jail on the Ten- 	 GORDON FREDERICK 
nessee arrest warrant.  

GIB BLAKE house?" he 	asked moments 
after a joyful reunion with his 
mother Friday at a police sta- 

To_ay in Aurora, a Denver sub- 

Chad was abducted In Febru- 
Around The Clock 
Bridge - --4-C 

1-A Horoscope - 	- 	 4-C ary 	in 	Chattanooga, 	Term., 
Hospital 	- ..., 	 3-A where he was living with his 

Calcndar 2-A - mother, She had won custody 

Comics  4-C 
Obituaries ............4-A last year in a court battle with 

Crossword 
Ourselves ........... 1-3-C her former husband, Dave 

Editorial 	- ------ - -6-A 
Sports 1-1-4-B* Goodwin, Tennessee authorities 

I 	Dear Abby 	...... 2-C Television ...............1-$-D Issued an arrest warrant charg- 
r. 	C .....I. tJ' W,'nlh,.r LA In., Goodwin with k1dnanins. 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
e'poscii t' RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	- and had become a human Spider 
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ByMARKWEINBERG but one gets the impression he'd request," 	laments 	Ryan. it 

Herald Staff Writer be happy to sell the boat at any "Besides, he raised the boat at ii 
price, his own expense." The two men 

"I wouldn't sell you a paddle- A paddle-wheel boat? Well, agreed on a rental of $2.50 a 

wheel boat I wouldn't buy or not exactly. The Paddle Wheel day. I. 

drive 	myself," 	proclaims Queen sports a paddle wheel, That was in 1914. Walls told 

Seminole 	County 	Port but "it's only for show," admits Ryan he intended to finish the ½ 

Administrator Jim Ryan with a Ryan. 	The 	boat 	actually 	Is job in 30 days. 
straight face. powered by a 425-horsepower Walls had used the boat for . 

He manages to maintain the diesel engine "that's in good three-hour pleasure cruises on 
expression for a second or two, shape. 	The engine alone 	is Lake Monroe, but the cruises 
then breaks out 	in 	helpless worth good money. "It's a real lost money. 
laughter. Inflation 	fighter 	special. The 30 days came and went. 

No, says Ryan, he's not trying Honest." Two years passed, with the port 

t, out-Crindle Art Grindle. But The twin smokestacks on the sending Walls monthly bilLi 

he's serious about trying 	to boat, which rise majestically at When 	Walls' 	bill 	reached 

unload a 50-loot paddle wheel least 12 feet above the boat's $2,200, Ryan realized the port 

hat sitting in dry dock on port upper deck, are also fake. was stuck with the boat. "We 

property. How did a God-fearing, tax- had no response from the owner 

"We'll accept any reasonable paying public official like Jim at all. We sent bills and never 

offer," 	pleads 	Ryan, 	whose Ryan 	wind 	up 	with 	the got 	ue payment. Finally we 

responsibilities 	don't 	usually responsibility for unloading a wrote the owner and said If he 

Include selling used boats. 50-foot white elephant' The sad didn't claim the boat, we'd sell 

The port will happily sell the story goes like tius: 
Last spring 	"we 	had 	a 

boat to the highest bidder, but About three years ago, the 
sheriff's 	sale, 	and 	the 	port  

there haven't been any bidders boat's owner, "a 
became the unproud owner of a 

onthebo.tinthethreeyearsit Walls" of Sanford, asked Ryan used paddle-wheel boat needing 
has sat at the port, abandoned it he could raise the boat out of 

a paint job 
by Its former owner. the water on port property and 

Ryan 	hasn't 	given 	up. 
"The boat has cost us $300 in repaint the bull. 

'I'beres actually some value in 
--- 

legal fees. We'd like to get that "As 	a 	public 	facility, 	we 
back If we could," says Ryan, couldn't 	really 	refuse 	his See BOAT, Page 2A SCOPA AI)MLNISThATOR JIM RYAN WANTS TO SELL YOU A BOAT! 
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McGovern: 'Is Carter Hard Of Hea ring? FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Anti-Nuke Protestors 

Freed In New Hampshire 
HAMPTON, N.H. (AP) - New Hampshire's 

five National Guard armories were empty to-
day for the first time in two weeks after the 
release of hundreds of anti-nuclear power 
demonstrators who dogged the state's court 
system and squeezed the public purse. 

More than 500 protesters, among 1,414 
arrested May 1 after a sit-in at the Seabrook 
nuclear plant construction site six miles south 
of here, were set free Friday on their own 
recognizance after they agreed to accept a 
guilty verdict on trespass charges, while 
entering formal pleas of innocent, 

Bus Riders Face $ $ Hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Bus riders probably 

will be paying higher ticket prices soon, but 
airplane passengers have been given a 
reprieve. The changes are the result of votes 
by two federal boards. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission said 
Friday it likely will approve a 5 per cent rate 
hike for bus operators. At the same time, the 
Civil Aeronautics Board suspended a 2 per 
cent increase sought by several airlines. 

Cuba Travel Made Easy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is 

making it easier for American tourists to 
make travel arrangements to Cuba. Travel 
agents now can arrange group tours to the 
Caribbean island. 

CALENDAZI 

Johnson in a corridor leading store. 	 - William S. Fuller, 26, of 
into the courtroom. 	 - Robert Lee Whitaker, 34,oi Orlando, pleaded guilty to 

Assistant State Attorneys Winston Salem, N.C., pleaded misdemeanor obtaining 
held a main corridor door guilty to attempted lewd act in property by worthless check. 
closed as deputies wrestled the presence of a child. 	

- Shearee Hood Varney, 30, with the defendant on the other 	- Nathan Llttles, 	. of 
side, handcuffing him and then Orlando, pleaded guilty to of Sanford Route 2, pleaded 
forceably taking him to jail. 	felony retail theft of clothing, guilty to attempted o 

controlled substance by a
obtaining a 

In other pleas entered In 	- Thomas H. HarrIs. 21. of 

After Hearing Jail Ruling 

Defendant Bolts, Runs From Circuit Court 
A grand larceny suspect the Altamonte Mall. He told the 

ordered to Jail during a pre- court he'd planned to wear the 
sentence investigation (PSI) suits and took them off racks 
was dragged screaming and and walked out of the store 
struggling from Circuit Court before he was stopped by 
Judge Robert B. McGregor's security personnel. 
courtroom in Sanford Friday 	Judge McGregor noted that 
after an altercation with not only had Johnson been late 
sherifrs deputies. - 	for his court appearance, but 

Ii, 

IN BRIEF 
Mother Chained Daughter, 

'Wanted Her Home' 

AMR 

jI 
McGOVERN 

Leon Johnson,  ii, Of Orlando, that his court-appointed  lawyer cases scheduled for trial during Casselberry, pleaded guilty to forged  norgeci prescription. 
was an how late in appearing had also had trouble in con- the next two weeks: resisting 	an 	officer 	without — Richard Keith Hale, 20, 
for court rind told the Judge he'd tacting John'ion 	for 	pre-trial hsindq off me," and bolted and Richard Te1on 	Jr., 	of violence, and Michael E. Allison, 18, both 
gotten 	lost 	looking 	for 	the conferences. attempted to 	run 	from the Casselberry, pleaded no contest - Herbert Wehrwein, 18, of of Apopka, pleaded guilty to 
downtown courthouse that Isn't When the 	court 	ordered courtroom. to 	obstructing 	an 	officer Sanford, 	pleaded 	guilty 	to burglary of a conveyance. 
marked by signs. Johnson held in jail pending During 	a 	brief struggle, without violence and guilty to grand larceny of an auto. Pre-sentence 	Investigations 

Johnson 	pleaded 	guilty 	to sentencing 	on 	July 	12 	the sheriff's Sgt. Dave Lehr was zhop!L'tL'g a 96 cent bottle of - Andy Bradham, 18, of Fort were ordered for the defendants 
grand hirceny by shophftuig defendant 	screamed 	at 	a slammed against a courtroom aquarium chemicals from a Lauderdale, pleaded guilty to and sentencings scheduled for 
three men's suits from Sears at sheriff's deputy: 	"Take your wall before deputies subdued south Seminole Department burglary of a dwelling. July 12 and 14. — BOB LLOYD 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. George McGovern, unruffled by a 
rebuke from President Carter, says Carter is either "hard of 
hearing" or "willing to risk a credibility gap" by dismissing 
criticism from liberals. 

"It isn't as though I Invented this wired," said McGovern on 
Friday. "It's been there." 

The South Dakota senator, who was the Democratic presi-
dential candidate in 1972, defended a speech he made a week ago 
accusing Carter of abandoning campaign promises and party 
principles and catering to big business. 

Carter's rebuke came during his news conference Thursday 
when he was asked to respond to criticism from "a number of 
liberal Democrats." 

"Well, I would not to refer to Sen. McGovern as a number of 
liberal Democrats," said Carter, adding be was "thankful" the 
criticism was "confined to one person." 

Carter said some liberals were "very difficult to please ... if 
they get 95 per cent of what they want, they can only remember 
the other 5 per cent." 

McGo"ern responded: "The couservative ba1,iss coimnunily 
and the economists who speak for them have gotten 95 per cent of 
what they want." 

McGovern said Carter's remarks "either Indicate he's hard of 

hearing or is willing to risk a credibility gap." The senator said 
his criticisms were made reluctantly, at the urging of some 
Democratic colleagues in Congress, but he would not Identify 
them. 

McGovern is president of the liberal Americans for Democratic 
Action. At an ADA convention last Saturday he compared soin 
Carter policies to those of former President Gerald R. Ford, and 
observed, "It seems difficult to remember who won last fall.' 

He told reporters at a breakfast meeting Friday: "The present 
economic and social policies of this administration are out of step 
with the platform of W76, the platform of 1972 and the platform of 
190.19 

McGovern's criticism has been among the harshest voiced 
about Carter by his fellow Democrats. Some have criticized 
Carter on specific proposals or appointments. One of the first was 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill.Jr., upset that the first two 
appointments from his home state of Massachusetts were 
Republicans. 

"It's the politics of the thing," he grumbled in January. 
But the day after McGovern's critical speech, O'Neill defended 

Carter saying It was unfair to make judgments "when he's only 
been President for 100 days." 

- — 	 -- 

CARTER 

2O Billion Pumping,  
Means Million Jobs 

i) 

SATURDAY, HAY It 
Casselberry (A, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 

(closed). 
LTh.CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 

VFW Auxiliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home, 
Installation. 

MONDAY, MAY 1$ 
id Asthmatic Child, 7:30 p.m., Gold 

Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 

Vacation-Travel Photography four-weeks course, 7:30 
p.m., Maitland Art Center. Call 645-218A to register. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 Hlway 17-92, Concord 
Plaza, Longwood. 

Soford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and I-i. 
Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. (closed) 
TOPS Chapter 75, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 

"F  

. *.• 

TOURNEY 

TIME 

, 	.. 	. WASHINGTON (AP) — More have abandoned plans to in- 
" than 1.1 million Americans will The 	public 	works 	bill crease oil prices 5 per cent on 

' 	. find work as a result of the $20 signed by President Carter July 1. The Middle East Eco- 
billion that President Carter allocates $293.2 million to nomic Survey, an oil journal, 

1 	' and Congress are pumping into Florida, 	$5.7 	million 	of reported the move, which 
'7 	. the economy for Jobs, public which Is expected to be said could save oil consuming 

works projects and revenue earmarked for Seminole nations $2 billion in the second 
• . 	- sharing, administration 	of- County projects 	— 	In. 

eluding the new Jail and 
half of the year. 

• ficiais say. —Many of the nation's largest 
The legl4itlon that Carter o en planned 	municipal commercial banks hiked their 

signed Fry as the first phase pr prime lending rate 4 point to 
I of his econwnic stimulus 	. 612 	per 	cent, 	reflecting 	the 

gram will beaefit unemployed required a separate spending higher prices the Institutions 
construction 	workers 	and authorization 	that 	Carter are paying for the money they 
young persons in particular. signed at the ceremony. lend. 

1 : 	- 
"When I met with the other The $8 billion In public serv- —The 	Civil 	Aeronautioi 

Board 	 2 leaders of the Western world in Ice money will bring to 725,000 suspended a 	per cent 
Europe this past week, the most the number of government Jobs fare increase sought by several 

2 	- 
uniform concern expressed was available in state and local gov- airlines, 	while 	the 	Interstate 
for jobs for young people, and l erninents. More than half the Commerce Commission in- 
think this is a move In the right total was created by Carter's dicated that it would approve a 

I 	 . direction," Carter said at the action Friday, which will main- request by bus operators for a 5 
signing ceremony in the White ly benefit the long-term jobless per cent hike. 
House Rose Garden. and 	welfare 	recipients. 	This  The new public works bill ex- 

The government said 6.7 mu- money will be spent over the tends and expends a $2 billion 
lion persons were unemployed next 15 months, with hiring to measure signed last year by. 

-- 	- 	. in April - 7 per cent of the work begin Immedlatelj. former 	President 	Gerald 	h 
force. Some $1 billion will be spent Ford, 	which 	created 	141,000 

The $20.1 billion appropria- to boost employment for 200,000 Jobs in the construction trades. 
1'.. 	• 	.•_. 	. 	. lion measure will pump money young people. Ford's program expended one 

into public works projects, such The bill provides nearly $5 that was 	previously 	in 	exis- • .• . 	• as repairs and construction of billion for the regular revenue. - 	. 	... 
With .aO waiting for the winner of the championship 

public facilities; create govern- sharing program for dates and There  was  a  heated  con- 

flight and $30 for the winner in each of the other four 
ment public service Jobs in hos- 
pitals, recreation programs and 

local governments. 
Also in the appropriation is 

trovçrsy about the way the 
Commerce Department's Eco- 

flights, the annual golf tournament sponsored by the energy saving activities; and $631 million in special anti-re- nomic Development AdminL,- 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce got Un- hire young people. cession aid for state and local tration distributed the $2 billio 
derway Saturday afternoon. That's Ralph Larson of Officials predicted that public governments where uemploy. for public works last Decem- 
Sanford Auto 	Parts 	(left), 	Ernie 	Ilorrell, 	tour- works construction would lead merit tope 6 per cent. her. Mayors from some big 
nanient chairman; and Tom hunt, C-C president, to 600,000 jobs In the private Meanwhile, 	in 	other cities with serious unemploy- 

_ 	• teeing O,. 	 were expected to compete 
sector - 	300,000 in building economic news Friday: meat problems charged their 

Entry fee proceeds go to Golden Age Olympics and 
trades and 300,000 In related —Eleven members of the Or- cities were passed over while 

power boat regatta funds, 
employment. The cost Is $4 bil- ganization of Petroleum 	Ex- many small, better off comrnu- 
lion for the new program, which porting 	Countries 	reportedly nitles got grants. 

commission of a felony and 
Possession of a short-barrel 
shotgun. He told the court the 
state hopes to prove the charges 
by testimony of grocery 
operator H. D. Dennard who 
was robbed in January 1975 at 
Jett's Grocery, Oviedo, by two 
men, one armed with a sawed-
off shotgun. 

A second suspect In the 
robbery was never arrested. 

Erikkson indicated the state 
has other evidence not found in 
the search of Mobley's room. 

OTHER TRIALS 
Trials for 13 other defendants 

in the next two weeks Include 
William Phillip Speed, 22, of 
1817 Pear Ave., Sanford, ac-
cused of second-degree murder 
in the April 17 pistol slaying of 
John Thomas Gibson at the 
city's new Coastline Park on W. 
Ninth St. 

Therman Nelson. 29. of 90 E. 

official, they said. The gunman 
told the FBI he had "nothing to 
lose." 

The FBI in Cleveland said the 
gunman demanded safe 
passage and a vehicle for an 
escape, but their statement 
made no mention of an earlier 
report that he wanted a jet 
plane. 'He made several irra -
tional demands," an agent said. 

Agents and police negotiated 
with the man, whom they could 
not see, from the bottom of a 
staircase in the two-story 
apartment. 

Mrs. Blair's husband, whose 
first name was unavailable, 
and his brother, kept a vigil 
outside the apartment. They 
declined to speak to reporters. 

The gunman was quoted by 
police as saying he was wanted 
for bank robbery in California 
and had spent seven years in a 
mental hospital. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First United 
Metldld Church. 	 Frederick Lying Jud e Post TUESDAY, MAY 17 

Sanford Senior Citizens covered dish luncheon, 11:50 	
g 

 
a.m. and program by Lakeview Middle School Chorus, 	(Continued From Page lÀ) 	won't admit it, but he could." gratuitously as long as I could and prepare for those problems 
12:15 followed by bslne1.s meeting. 	

than thee weeks atthat point to 	A month ago, Frederick, who afford that luxury," be said, almost before they arrived. He 
Sanford Sertorna, 7 a.m, Sambo's. 	 get his Law office in order and had served as legal counsel for adding during his first three gave eight to 10 hours weekly to 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	mount a campaign. Frederick, the Seminole 	Memorial years as counsel to the hospital active work for the board in- 

Club. 	 a democrat, was defeated by a Hospital Board of Trustees for he received no compensation. cludlng numerous telephone 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 few hundred votes by one of the 24 plus years was fired by the He received $50 monthly for the calls, letters and some 
Sanford Glit Scant Service Units  7 p.m., Chamber of 	first Republicans ever to win board. 	 next eight years and $150 litigation, he said. 

Commerce. 	 elective office In Seminole 	Allan Keen, chairman, of the monthly thereafter, including 	
After some time on the Job, 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m.,Florida Power and 	County. 	 board, said "new blood" was his last check 
for that sum Frederick, said, an attorney 

Light, Sanford. 	 Frederick now Is a needed and that Frederick had received Tuesday. 	
becomes well acquainted with Longwood Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 	Republican himself and has become too personally Involved 	"I didn't know Allan Keen the hospital's requirements and 

and 434. 	 been for many years. 	in the board's activity, 	well enough to have antagonism it is just a matter of recalling 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation 	Differences in philosophy of 	Pointing out that the first toward him. I guess he did what what the board has been ad. 

building. 	 the two parties is not as evident plans to build the new hospital he wanted to do," be said. "I vised before. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceetles, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	on the local level as natlrrially, in Sanford were formulated in don't think they (hospital 	Asked If politics might have 

2mg. 	 Frederick pointed out. 	1924-- "the year I was born" - trustees) have yet favored the had anything to do with his Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	But, he noted, President Fredrick said he had the public with their decision" ona removal from that post, hesaid,  munity United Methodist Church. 	 Jimmy Carter's political opportunity to assist the replacement. 	 '1 can't say It did, but 1 would Longwood Area Sertasna, noon, Quality Inn, I-4and 	philosophy is the same as hospital and took it on as an 	Frederick said during his not say it did not. I think It 
434. 	 .spused 	by 	many "act of good will In '53-'54." 	years with the hospital, he should be obvious to all person, Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	Republicans. "Even Ronald 	"I told the original board of became so familiar with their with knowledge of the 
S. oak. 	 Reagan could live with it. He trustees I would serve problems, he could anticipate situation." 

Boat For Sale 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 In The Service 
(Continued From Page IA) 	Sunday barbecues with a 	MAY 12, 377 	 Rose E. Williams 

the thing more than the hull and marine flavor? 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Kaye B. Lee, Deltona 	DONALD [. MORRISON 	recently cumpleted advanced 
the boot's artifacts. The engine 	Or think of the prestige value 	Sanford: 	 Elizabeth McDonald, Deltona 
probably has a value of $2,000 to of having your very own 	

Esther A. Bennett 	 Verne A. Wheeless, Long. 	Navy Seaman Recruit Donald individual training here. He is a 

$3,000. Whoever bought It could pleasure cruiser on Lake 	John Glivens 	 wood 	 L Morrison, son of Mr. and 1975 graduate of Central Adult 
realize some cash from the sale Monroe. 	 Lennie S. Kilby 	 Margaret A. Nice, Lake Mary Mrs. Donald I. Morrison of 739 SCC High School, Lake Mary, 
of the engine alone." 	 Operators are standing by at 	Lenard Knight 	 Ufla M. flirt, Osteen 	E. Bay Ave., Longwood, has Fla. 

The boat also needs to be Seminole 	County 	Port 	Catherine H. Myers 	 Raymond Pell, Odeen 	completed the Navy's Basic 
caulked and painted. The  two-  Authority eagerly awaiting 	Ellie R. Tapley 	 Electricity-Electronics Course 
Inch oak planing is In good your bid. No reasonable offer 	Charlotte A. Tovell 	 at the Orlando Naval Training 

Center, shape with the exception  of a will be refused. Decision of the 	Theresa M. Tucker 
"few small spots of dry rot port's board of directors is 	Hugh Booth, DeBary  
which could be easily dealt with final. 	 Gustave J. King, DeBary THOMAS  H. HUNT 

- 	 Note! 
by replacing a couple of 	In the words of demon-used 	Elizabeth A. Thomas, 

Navy  Seaman Thomas H. planks." 	 paddle-wheel boat salesman oaytOrza Beach tit 	Hunt. son of Mr nrvi Mr - 	,.. - 	 - I. - 	•.., - - 	-. 	- 	 - 	. . 	a , 	- is r..,.... n.. -- - 
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I  Oviedo Robber Suspect 
law 

Gets New Sanford Trial 

	

- 	

- 	 A 20-year-old Oviedo man Eighth St., Sanford, is accused reveal the wiretaps to the Carolyn Drive, 	Oviedo; 
- 	 convicted and sent to prison two of second-degree murder in the defendants. 	 Deborah M. Ackerman, 23, of 

years ago for the sawed-off April 5 dabbing death of Walter 	Free on bond pending further Cape Canaveral, and Paul 
shotgun robbery of a grocery Knight, 31, same address. rulings in the case are Robert Wayne Ellis, 31, of Gainesville. 
store at Oviedo will get a new Police said Knight bled to death Edward Crawford, 29, LaFonda 
trial this week In Sanford after being stabbed in the leg in Jean Morrill, 23, both of — BOB LLOYD 
despite suppression of evidence a bedroom at the residence. 	MMMMMMMMMCLIP AND SAVE 
seized by police when he was 	Richard Lee Brouguton, 30, of • 
arrested. 	 Altamonte Springs, Is • 

John Henry Mobley Jr., scheduled for trial on charges • 
pleaded no contest to robbery of attempted sexual battery u ATTENTION.14 
and possession of a short-barrel upon a 17-year-old girl hit- 

I 

shotgun in February 1975, and chhlker and battery upon her I 
was sentenced to 20 years in 16-year-old companion. 

	Medicare 
prison plus 10 years probation. 	Vernon Lee Andrews, 44, of 

In July 1916 the Fourth Altamonte Springs, Is accused i 
i 

 Subscribers District Court of Appeals of aggravated battery with a i 

	

.t 	sentence finding Circuit Judge April 16 wounding of Charlie • 
I overturned the judgment and firearm in connection with the 	

Medicare insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 
- 

 
Dominick Salfiin error when he Jones, 38,ina pistol altercation 	, 
denied a defense motion to at Harris and North Sts., near 	• BREAThING MACHINES *PRESSURE BED PADS :   
suppress evidence, Including a Altamonte Springs. 	

•a)M MODES sawed-off shotgun found by 	DRUG SUSPECTS 	4 Checking Up 	 police under a bed in Mobley's 	Trials for four suspects 	.HOSPITAL BEDS 	*PATIENT LIFTERS room in a rooming house. 	arrested In an Oviedo drug raid Sheriff's Dept. Sgt. Beau Taylor accepts 	Court officials said they don't by sherifrs agents have been 	•WHEELCHAIRS 	•BATH EQUIPMENT check Irozii Kiwanian Fred Wilson for training know why it took until last indefinitely postponed while = 
trailer to he used For youth deputies. 	 March 30 for the appeals court State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician 

mandate to reach the circuit office appeals the court's 
clerk's office in Sanford. 	suppression of evidence, in- 	 Obtain these services under Medicare 

	

In a Friday hearing, Circuit cluding cocaine and 42 pounds 	
We Bill Medicare For You Gunman  H Judge Robert B. McGregor of marijuana, seized when 

granted new defense motions to agents obtained a search 
suppress statements by Mobley warrant based on wiretap in 	 We Degv*r - 
to police and evidence seized in formation. 	 668=3613  1 1 
the $15-a-week rental room - 	 The court earlier ruled that Mom, 2 Tots 	Including the sawed-off the warrant was Illegal because 
shotgun. 	 an affidavit by an undercover 'MEDICARE SUPPLY CO., 

 
Assistant State Atty. Ralph agent listed the source of in- 

Erikkson indicated Mobley will formation as "confidential 1  58-B Hwy. 17-92 	 DeBary, Fla. As Hostages  still go to trial on charges of reliable sources" and didn't 
L. 	 CLIP AND SAVE 

robbery, use of a firearm in  
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio i AP i  

- A shotgun'wielding man flee-
ing from a bank robbery and 
saying he had "nothing to lose," 
held a young woman and two of 
her children hostage today in 
their apartment after releasing 
it third child in exchange for 
$2,000. 

The gunman, identifying 
himself variously as Ralph 
Moseley, Ralph Moses or John. 
held Carla Blair. 22. a 13-month-
old baby and a 5-year-old child 
in a darkened room, authorities 
said. 

He released 4-year-old Em-
inett Moore about 2:30 a.m. 
EDT for cash provided by a city 

WEATHER 
Mostly sunny with highs in 

the upper SOs and lows in the 
lower tOs. Winds variable 
mostly 10 mph or less. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 6:59 

a.m., 7:22 p.m., Io 1:46 a.m., 
12:50 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 6:31 
a.m., 7:07 p.m., low 1:32 a.m., 
12:45 p.m. 

Bayport: high 1:00 a.m., 
12:29 p.m., low 6:47 a.m., 7:27 
p.m. 

GIVEN 
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Tampa  Judge: 
No Jail If You 

Work With Kids 
TAMPA (AP) — A  23-year-old  waiter was sen-

tenced to 10 days in jail for traffic offenses. But Instead of 
doing time in a cell, he is helping out In a home for 
retarded youngsters. 
David  Westlake is taking part in a pilot program  in 

alternative sentencing. It Is the brainchild of  Hillsborough  
County  Traffic  Judge Donald Castor. 

Westlake, a Miami native who came to Tampa to go to 
school, was cited for reckless  driving and fleeing an of-
ficer. Castor imposed sentence, then gave him the  option  of doing volunteer work In the community instead. "if  I had to go to jail, I would have lost my job," says 
Westlake. Besides, I've never been in jail before and I 
don't want to be." 

So he chose to put in 100  hours of his spare time as a 
teaching assistant for retarded youngsters 17 months to 17 
:'ears old. 

"I have 80 hours In so far and really find it personally 
rewarding," he said. "The kids enjoy my being there and I 
feel like I'm doing something constructive," 

Judge Castor began  the  program  last June. 
"Sometimes Jail  Is too harsh," he said. "And a fine Is 

not always meaningful, especially to kids whose parents 
pay it. I was trying to find something  they would perceive 
as a penalty, yet productive." 

After a lot of groundwork, he came up with  alternate 
sentencing for criminal offenders. 

I 

Zales Jewelers will hold prices on 
existing merchandise in each store, 
despite the announcement of the 
highest diamond price increase in 
25 years. 

When the present stocks are sold, 
replacement merchandise must reflect 
the price increase. 

Need we say more? If you're plan-
ning to make a diamond purchase, 
our best advice would be to make it 
now, while lower prices are still avail-
able. Zales, as always, will continue to 
bring you the best diamond values 
available. 

Our reputation for quality, selec-
tion and value is synonymous with 
our name. It's the philosophy that has 
made us Zales, The Diamond Store, 

oo now 000UL  it,  LOIU Jim Ryan, "The damn thing 	" 	 " 	 L'vLMaa 	
Thomas E. Hunt of 520 Valencia Elizabeth McDonald, DeItma 	

• fl — 	 — fl fl 
Wouldn't a paddle-wheel boat ought to be good for 	

Qj J. Ottoilni, Deltona 	 St., Sanford, has completed the look great In your backyard for aom thing." 	
Marari4 A.Nire I Are 	 ,,j 	 Navy's Basic Electricity. 
William I- Pratt Jr.,  Ij 	DVU'l 	Electronics Course at the 	

•• 	 • 	 • Mary 	 __ 	 Service School Command. 
-- 

Charlotte A. Wells, Orange 	 ____ Sarah  E. Tucker, Orange 	 Naval Training Center. 

THOMAS  H. McELRATII JR. 	IS  C city 
DISCHARGES: WI' Di'MMlu ,. 

I IS COMING ZALES 
F he Diamond Store . •. iJt•I1ILiiJ, i Sanford: 	 d. —  fulsly 

Private Thomas If. McElrath Dorothy M. Adams 	 ycXh1p. 	
Jr,, son 1 Mr. and Mrs. 

Vicki L Gail 	 ARCH OF DIES Thomas H. McElrath Sr., 2611 
Willie J Thompson 	 Orlando Dr., Sanford. Fla. - 

ST. PETERSBURG (A?) - "I wanted 
her to stay home, but she wouldn't stay," says 
a mother who chained her runaway teen-aged 
daughter to a bedpost. 

Artess Williams, a 50-year-old widow, was 
charged with abusing the 14-year-old daughter 
after police freed the girl. 

Mrs. Williams said Friday that she merely 
chained her daughter to keep her away from 
the wrong kind of people. 

"She was down there where they sell a lot of 
drugs," Mrs. Williams said. "She didn't need 
that. 

"And I didn't hurt her, honestly. I wouldn't 
hurt her for the world. I wish I had her home to 
fatten her up." 

Islanders Balk At Sale Plan 
JACKSONVILLE (A?) — Perturbed that 

the state has declared a popular recreation 
area as surplus property, residents of Fort 
George Island are fighting to keep it from 
going to commercial developers. 

The state revealed plans to put the area 
around Fort George Inlet up for sale after 
June 30. 

Many residents think the best chance of 
saving it is for the city of Jacksonville to lease 
it from the state and improve it as a public 
park. Others hope this community of about 400 
can formulate its own plan to save the land 
from condominiums. 

"Some of the people feel we're being pushed 
to take the city's plan," James Lear said 
Thursday when the issue went before the 
Jacksonville Area Planning Board. 

Room Named For Clerk 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Venerable House 

Clerk Allen Morris has been honored by 
his employers with Speaker Donald Tucker 
leading the move to name the House's major 
committee hearing room in Morris' honor. 

Taking a break from passing non-
controversial bills, the House voted 1120 
Friday to name the room the "Allen Morris 
Hall." 

The 67-year-old clerk is scheduled to retire 
soon after more than 35 years of prowling the 
Capitol as a reporter and state official. 

"Legislators have come and gone in this 
chamber, but this pillar of wisdom and shock 
of white hair remains, quietly doing his job," 
said Tucker in an unusual speech from the 
House floor. 

Vandals Destroying Mounds 
EVERGLADES ( AP) — Experts say 

vandals, property owners and amateur arch-
eologists are destroying artifact-laden 
mounds which could shed new light on an 
aboriginal Indian tribe that lived in the 
Everglades. 

Three U.S. Park Service archeologists 
who've spent the last two months searching 
out the mounds say vandalism is seriously 
harming their effort to find out more about the 
Glades Indians. 

The mounds are located on 570,000 acres of 
hammocks, swamp and grassland, part of 
which is being purchased by the federal 
government for the Big Cypress National 
Preserve. 

Askew Signs Laetrile Law 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Heubin 
Askew has signed into law a bill legalizing 
Laetrile for cancer patients in Florida, but 
warned he is not endorsing use of the con-
troversial drug. 

The bill which specifies that only physicians 
can prescribe or administer Laetrile, was 
signed by the governor Friday. 

Florida's Laetrile law will take effect Oct. 1. 
It is the third in country, following enactment 
of Laetrile laws in Alaska and Indiana. 

"My signature on the Laetril bill is not 
intended to be an endorsement of Laetrile 
(Amgdalin) as an effective or accepted 
cancer treatment," Askew said in a written 
statement. 

Spending Bill Approved 

TALLAHASSEE (At)) - The Senate 
has wrapped up its initial budget-writing 
effort with leaders hoping to hold a $100 
million new-tax package at that level in the 
upcoming conference fight with the [louse. 

Senators gave final approval to the $5.4 
billion spending bill Friday after defeating by 
a voice vote a feeble last minute attempt to 
eliminate the need for new taxes. 

The Senate voted 28-12 for the bill after 10 
hours of debate Thursday in which the lead-
ership was able to defeat numerous attempts 
to pump more money in the measure, which 
calls for a $100 million tax increase. 

3l • 
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The Rights Of Gays: It's 
M LD 
IN BRIEF 	 A Hot Issue In Tallahassee 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F) 	 15, 971-5* Home 
Gardening 
By JOHN MATTIIES 

TALLAHASSEE (AP)— 	:' 	 - 	 ''•. 	
31•i" 4 beginning up in 

	

On South African Apartheid 	David Seibert, a Florida 	 . 	
'irci): • 	 y -i 	here in Florida It has already passed for most 

State University senior from 

Irish Protestants End Strike 	 of the u )~, 	
1 

A 	L 	 challenges of any of the nearly . 	/ 	 • 	 ft 	t P i 	. - 	few plantsthat you can use to make some "Real Southern dishes -UA 

 

	

Btirtt,T, Northern Ireland (AP) - 	2,500 registered lobbyists in the 	 lateronthLssummer.ThereareOnlYaboutthteeP hatcan 

	

Protestant militants have abandoned their 11- 	Florida Legislature. 	 - - '.' 	 be planted now In our area that will do well through the summer 

cucumbers, and crops. Yes, it Is too late to plant tomatoes, bearls 

	

day general strike after failing to paralyze 	He represents the Florida 
r 	 L 	 t. These are okra, southern peas, and sweet potatoes. 

	

Northern Ireland's economy. A Protestant 	Coalition of Gay Organizations 	 '. Okra, or 	 wan  theSouthern ron 

	

leader said too many lives had been lost in the 	and Is lobbying for homosexual t!' 	
.-Old 
	'. 	planted y

ou 
the end of Is month. Seed that Is 

sectarian strife to put one more at risk." 	

cess," Seibert said. "Some of : ':. 

re having limited sue- 	 sown now should develop and be ready for havestthg about the 
The United Unionist Action Council. headed 

 
b~-_ nn-Ing of 3111y Two varieties that will do well here are 91 

	

by the Rev. Ian Paisley, called off the strike at 	them (legislators) will ab. 	a .' r, 	
'. 	' 	

. 	
Clemson Spineless and Perkins' Spineless. 

	

midnight Friday, claiming it had brought 	solute1y not see you whatsoever 	.1' 	 A fertile, II drained soil will give you thriving plants with a 4) 

	

attentKn to demands for a crackdown on the 	and some will sit down and talk 	41..: .''[ iuJ 	 •. 	 good yield of tender, high quality pods. You may help the plants 

	

mostly Roman Catholic Irish Republican 	with you and be open and honed 	 I'' 	' 	 by providing an abundance of quickly available plant food. This 
Army and restoration of Protestant rule. 	about the political realities they 	 t 	i 	 . 	may be done by sidedressing the plants with a 64-6 or similar 

	

"The strike is halted for the time being but 	face, which Is at least 	
' 	At 	 \:'& 	fertilizer every three weeks or so during the growing season. 

	

the struggle continues and there will be no let 	something you can sympathize 	 r 	 Harvest the pods within a ftx days after the flower petals have 

	

up until victory is achieved," the council said. 	
with. 	 / 	 .) 	' 	 fallen since they will become tough and stringy lf they are allowed 

An issue which appears peri- 
odicafly on the political scene, 	4 	. 	V 	

, 	
' 	 to remain on the plant too long. Okra may be planted again In 

• 
Mondale To Warn Vorster 	homosexuality has become one 	 . 	

August or Fa harvesting. 

of the hottest Issues in the state i . 	 ,P 	The Southern Pea is another Dixie favorite you'll want to plant 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President 	this spring. 	 I 	 . - 	 ,' 	•4 	this month. This highly nutritious vegetable may be eaten In the ) 

	

Walter Mondale is flying to Europe with a 	Homosexuality has not been 	• 	 •V /snap, green shell or dry seed stages. Some good varieties to try 

	

stark warning for Prime Minister John 	as big an Issue In Florida since 	 -. - -- 	 - 	 'Pp 1 are California Blackeye, Mississippi Sllverskln, Purplehull 49, 

	

Vorster: South Africa must modify its system 	the late 1950s when 	 - 	 Snapea, and Texas Cream 40 Improved Conch. 

of racial apartheid or face U.S. hostility. 	
homosexu

as' Investigated 
on 	state

• 	
Though the plants thrive on a wide variety of soil types, they 

	

White House officials say Mondale will bang 	university campuses.Civil 	 - 	 . 	 if ?$ 	will do better on a soil free of fusarlum wilt and root-knot 

	

no tables and make no demands, but merely 	libertarians denounced the 	 !. 	, i• 	nematode. If the soil Is fairly acid an application of dolomite as a 

	

will convey the U.S. assessment of the 	legislative committee's probe
4! 	 liming material will be beneficial. Using a fertilizer such as 6-6-6 

	

situation that confronts the West in Africa 	as a wltdihwit. 	
-• 	 during the growing season should be adequate in supplying plant 

now. 	 The current concern with F__ 	

nutrients. 

	

In essence, the message is that white 	homosexuality stun from two ' ,I 	 " 	
-- 	 Southern peas may produce a satisfactory yield during the 

	

supremacy has had its day and there will be a 	political battles: The unsuc- 	 / All. j 	 /j 	 summer, but an early crop in the Spring or a late crop In the Fall 

	

parting of the ways between the United States 	cessful attempt in the legisla- 	 - 	 are more desirable for producing peas for canning, freezing, or 

	

and the south African republic unless there 	
ture to ratify the Equal Rights 	 storing. The lower summeryield is probably due to excessive vine 
Amendment and the fight in 	 development and insect problems. 

	

are early and visible signs of fundamental 	Mlan-d to repeal the Dade 
changes in its racial system. 	 County ordinance prohibiting 	 L 	

, 	 To fill in the extra space left in your garden plant some sweet 

	

Mondale meets Vorster in Vienna Thursday 	job and housing discrimination 	
.' 	 /V 	potato vines. Even If you only have a small garden, space 

	

in a high point of a 10-day swing through 	against homosexuals. shouldn't be a problem since the vines can spread Into the areas 

	

Europe. He will be visiting Portugal, Spain 	The question of whether the 	 . 	 - . 
	

where spring vegetables have been removed. You may want to 

	

Yugoslavia and Britain as well. President 	ERA would sanction marriages 	 . . 
	 reserve a space in the garden, however, since plants set out from 

Carter has placed Mondale in rim 	charge 	
between two men or two women 	 .. - 	

now to the end of June won't be ready to harvest until the end of 

of U.S. policies in Africa 
	primary arge 	was a major Issue during the 	 - 	 lH.ra PhotoRick Wells) 	September through October. This may interfere with the Fall 

Senate's ERA debate last WHAT 	 Only motorists with keen eyes would detect this 	planting season, so plan your summer garden wisely and think 
month. 	 warning sign near the railroad tracks 	d 	

ahead now as to what you wiil want to plant where ln the Fall. The 
Since then, the Senate has CROSSING? 	 0 	r 	Southern peas and the okra will be finished by this time so that 

AREA  rr A TI1f 

	

	 passed bills by Sen. Curtis . 	

Street between Oak and Elm In Sanford. 	 space should be available. 
L#Ii I fl 	 terson, 1)-Eaton Park, that 

would ban homosexual mar- 	 Sweet potatoes require a light to medium soil, such as a sandy 

riages and prevent homosex- Group 	c i#e' Meeting , 	 loam, for best development. A good fertilizer should be used but 
MRS. IRENE BOWIE 	Ill. She was a member of Grace uals from adopting children 

	2'•JI'%iJ iv u 	iii 	 do not use one with excessive amounts of nitrogen since this may 
cause the yield to be poor and the roots to develop an undesirable United Methodist Church, 	Seibert hones to kill the Sen: u 

Mrs. Irene Bowie, 83, of 615 Sanford; a member of the ate bills In the House 

	

for 	

shape. It Is best to avoid using manure also immediately before 
Mimosa Terrace, Sanford, died Rebeccas; American Legion Opposing the adoption bill 	

Standard' planting.
FridaY at her home 	auxiliary; the WhlteShrine; the 	 hem 	 ou 	e  She lived in Sanford 	 soil. It is generally better, however, to get disease-free plants 
past nine years. 	 of Utchlleld; and was a gold begins a state policy - selec- 	

Sanford 

	(called draws orslipsi or vine cuttings from seedsmenor plant 
star mother. 	 ti 	.iii. ..i 	ii 	 • 	 I 

 

 

	

Mrs. Bowle Is survived by her 	 ye, ueuraie u.,cruiunat,on. 	 groweri than to try to grow your owit: A good plant for tran- 
husband, Kyle, Sanford; two 	She is survived by two sons, It picks the fight." 	 ' 	splantlng should be from 6 to 9 Inches long. Wheti planting set the 
daughters, Mrs. Billie Louise Paul, Sanford; and H. Gene of 	Entertainer Anita Bryant, 	Cla 'plants on ridges 8 to 10 inches high afl feet apart. 
Umberger, Sanford; and Mrs. 

 

three sisters, Mrs. who lives In Miami, has been an 	 There are some pests that attack these vegetables. On Okra 

one 	son 	David Patton 	and 
E.E. Dunbar, Roanoke, Va.; Ida 	

* Lois II 	 ordinance, becoming the target 	Herald Stall Writer 	needed, private housing member districting to institute 
creatures attack the roots causing them to knot up and preventing 

Waynesboro, Va. 	

watch out for damage by root knot nematodes. These microscopic 

children; 
Springfield, Ill.; six grand- of homosexual groups from all 	The Seminole Neighborhoods rehabilitation and public more representative govern- 

 over the country. 	 United Council (SNUC) has housing units are much more ment. 	 the plant from absorbing nutrients from the soil. Fumigate the 
Funeral services will be 3 ci ten, anu seven great. 	

The ordinance took on state- broadened allegations of racial badly needed, and should have 	In May of 1973 fewer than soil with Nemagon before planting if nematodes problems are 
p.m. Sunday at Brisson Funeral grandchildren. 	

wide overtones when Gov. Reu- discrimination against the city been given much higher nine-per-cent of the city's suspected. Southern peas are seriously attacked by the Cowpea 
Home. 	 Funeral services and burial bin Askew said he would vote of Sanford and has renewed a priority," according to SNUC's nearly 8,000 registered voters Curculio and aphids. To protect the plants use Sevin as a control 

Burial will be in Roanoke, Va. will be In Litchfield, Ui. 	against it if he lived in Miaml request for a work session with revised list of grievances, cast ballots In a special 	or the Cowpea Curcullo and Diazinon for aphids. 

	

Brisson Funeral Home is in 	 because he never considered city commissioners on a series Housing problems appear to be referendum on the setting up of 	The sweet potato has one major pest problem here in Florida. 

charge of arrangements. 	Gramkow.GaInes 	Funeral homosexuality a constitutional of "grievances." 	 "without priority in the city's city commission residency This Is the sweet potato weevil which damages the fruit by tun- 
Home Is in charge. 	 right. Askew also said he would 	In a weekend letter to Mayor planning," according to SNUC. districts. Black community neling through them making them inedible. Present control 

MRS. MARITrIEE. MARKOS 	 not have a homosexual on his Lee 	P. Moore, SNUC 	Charging the city govern- leaders had gathered 1,564 measures, unfortunately, are generally inadequate to stop this 
- 	 staff and would not want his representative Sandra Gaines merit has 'virtually isolated signatures on petitions that Pest. 

	

Mrs. MarittleEsteila (Mittle) 	Funeral Notice 	children taught by one. 	said the council, made up of itself from the citizenry, par- resulted In the special election. 	I hope ya'U are fired up for planting a real Southern-style 
Markos, 82, of 2533 El Capitan 	------

- - --______ 	 The governor's statements representatives of a number of ticularly black city residents, In The districting amendnent was garden for the summer months. For further information contact 
Ave., Sanford, died early 	lOWE. MRS. IRENE — 	prompted Jim Curasi, execu- org an I sat ions from its planning and decision- the only issue on the referen- the Agri-Center on RI. 17-92 south of Sanford The Horn Funera l services for Mrs. I rene 	Live assistant to Public Service predominantly black corn- making," SNUC Is calling for durn ballot and apparently Economics office at the Agri-Center even has some reel 	of Saturday at DeBary Manor. bow  

A native of Nilwood UI sh
61SMincrsa Terrace, 

	

e 	
Commission Chairman Paula munitles accepts the city's the city commission to aroused little public interest. Southern dishes for your eating pleasure. 

	

. 	e 	p.m. Sunday at B,isson 	Hawkins, to write a letter call- position of not discussing 
d lived In Sanford since 1970, 	Funeral Horns. Burial in 	Ing Askew  's statements 'in- allegations 	of 	racial  

moving here from Lltchfleld, 	Roarke, va 	 excusable." 	 discrimination within the police 
The incident retilted In Mr 	department as "reasonable' 
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10 
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f, 
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Hawkins obtaining the resigns- due to pending probes by state 
tion of Curasi, who says he's bi- and federal agencies. 
sexual. 	 However, SNUC leaders say  

It Is of particular difficulty they are raising other issues 
that I must resign not because that require a meeting with city  
of my ability or performance commissioners "as soon as is

reasonably possible." 

	

but because of my candor, and 	
In addition to previoush personal lifestyle," Curasi said charged Inequities In 

City in hs letter of resignation, 
Homosexuals claim that employment of minorities,  

about 800,000 Floridians are SNUC has now claimed recent
street paving in black homosexual, but the fIgure Is 

disputed. In any event 

	

	ere residential areas Is of "inferior , th 
are thousands of homosexuals quality" and lacks curbing,  
In the state whose lifestyle Is storm sewers and "drastically 

	

needed" sidewalks.affected by the political cli- 	
The 	citywide 	paving 

wib" 	
Seibert said he knows homo- 

mate. 	
program, financed by revenue- 

an 

 sexuality, although that does 
provide equitable services to all 

55 	 tature, Cabinet officers and 	
group of blacks filed a federal 

sharing funds, resulted from 
Since It s$ 	

who work for the legis- 	
out-of-court settlement after 

' 
	revenue- 

MORTUARY  

many state agencies, 	
court lawsuit. 

had a cohesive policy on homo- 

	

Until now, the state has not 	
SNUC Is now claiming the 

city "has never seen fit to 

not mean a lack 
of die- its residents, but has criminatlon by the state against promulgated a double standard homosexuals. 	 based solely on race." 

	

State Personnel Director 	
SNUC dsh Conley Kennison said there Is should have been given a higher no overall state policy on ho

ms storm drainage 

mo- priority by city officials and 

that some agencies such as 	constructed with a $1.8 million 

sexuals. Seibert said, however, claimsthe new city hail, being 

Eunice I. Wilson 	 Department of Offender Re- federal grant from the 

	

Director 	 habilitation. which runs the Economic Development 
There Is 	 prisons, refuse to hire known 

homosexuals. 	 Administration "is a luxury" 
COMFORT 	 Last year, the U.S. Civil 

which should have been given a  
Service Commission barred City voters in 

 
Iowa priority. 

past elections In Beauty 	
discrimination by federal rejected proposals 

for a bond BIaQI7 can he found in so many ways — In Miwe, a poem, 	agencies against homosexuals. Iss
ue to finance the drainage a hymn. In our ar:an5em(ns. we i):l,,. to Incorporate 

these special NUJis that restore and heal mroeaI Phi4r 	 improvements. ______________ 
Another new claim rviade by 

beau ty 	 I. 	 ___ 

SNUC is that black residents 
Ph. 322.S212 	 ____ 

, 	 IiiOPineAye.  
___ 	 had "absolutely no ft-put" In the San 

	

1'7 "crd 	 ___ 

___ 	 ___ planning of new city recreation 
parks being established in 
irilnoc-Ity residential area "in a 
paternalistic fashion." 

This week's money-saving special! 

COFFEE CUP 

$1.99 61 gua 
- 	each 

13 00 ç.. , ..-. 

I"p.eiaf  

Margarine • . . 75 
S,.pvbuvd Be.I 

Margarine • . 	59c 
Margarine • 	79 . . 
L',1 0 

Butter .' $119 
..SS. 
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.3 
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G 
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'°°: 
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. 	. 
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OPINION blooper of the year when he mentioned the term 
"consolidation" at a gathering a few months ago. 

Since then, some people have tied the Com-
prehensive plan directly to consolidation. 

That's pretty stupid. And, It was done, in some 
Instances, I guess, to raise a straw man issue to 
detract from the actual contents of the plan. 

Now, the plan Is something else again. It's a 

document that calls for Intensive study before 

deciding If It's good or bad. 

On May 17, the commission will hold a public 
hearing to approve or disapprove the plan as It's 

presently written. 

That's comment time. Show up at the courthouse 

that night about 7 and whale away at the elected 
commissioners to your heart's delight. 

Hopefully, though, criticisms will be well 

thought out ones. Not trial balloon statements about 
consolidation written in haste to get newspaper 

headlines. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May is, 117-1A 

easier than it could afford eight, plus eight different 
staffs, etcetera, etcetera. But then, critics say, 
you lose control. That means people don't really 
relate as well to "Big" government as they would 
to, say, the village elders. 

What's the answer? Who knows? 
You don't know too much about consolidation 

until you do It. 
Some city officials must view the commission as 

a group of witch doctors gathered about a boiling 

caldron — the plan. Ready to dish out evil to all city 
officialdom. The truth is the plan offers many 
alternative methods to deal with consolidation of 
services. It doesn't say, for example, throw all city 
officials out of office. 

The comprehensive plan, by some mysterious 
method, Is not going to consolidate Seminole's eight 
political entities Into one gigantic government. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams issued the 

The Seminole Scene 

Growth Plan Shootout Looms 

Why 	city 	officials 	feel 	the 	county's 	com- 
prehensive plan will, willy nilly, bring consolidation 

Around 
Into being is a mystery. 

It's true the plan lays out some concepts that 
would consolidate services. But then the agency 

responsible would be a combination city-county 
9 entity. Similar, perhaps,to any board that Is formed 
Am~ out of a joint venture. 

17iri But some city officials denounce the plan as a 

' 'çiJ ruse to wipe out city governments. How can that be? 
Firstly, consolidation would require a referen- 

dum. that means the voters of Seminole County 

w would have to approve the concept of combining 
local cities and the county into one governmental 
entity. 

'he Clock There's no need here to get into theories of 
consolidation. No need to talk about how it would 

V ED PRICKETT save the taxpayer money. It's fairly obvious that 
Leipayeri could afford ore gioup of elected officials 

About Arguing On 
Some Der egulation 

It's depressing that leaders of one of the biggest 
industries in the country are arguing about how 
much government regulation they should have when 
they should be fighting tooth and nail to take - 
them'elves completely out of the regulation game. ANGLE. WALTERS 	 ... 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

A. congressional hearings get under way on bills 

statements of major airline executives over the 	Mob Into 	 Vote Plan 
issue demonstrate again that too many business 

to reduce regulation of the nation's airlines, the  

people are not nearly as interested in the principles 	u n s-Drug 	 May Bring  of free competition as they are in gaining a tem- 
porary advantage for themselves through govern 0 

) 0 - 
ment fiat. 

Standing closest to the ideal of freedom from 	Trade Now 	 Mass Fraud 
government control, according to a Wall Street 	

,..  

Journal article, is Richard Ferris, president of the 	WASHINGTON — The Mob, long involved in 	-s 	 WASHINGTON — What's wrong with 
-s 

United Airlines. At least he wants a little less 	the Illegal sale of both narcotics and weapons, 	 . 	 President Carter's proposal to allow Individuals 

regulation by the federal forces. And he evidently has combined the two and emerged as a major 	 to register and vote in federal elections at the 

stands pretty much alone among the chiefs of the 	factor In the burgeoning guns-for-drugs traffic 	 polling place on election day is, as Maurice 

between the United States and Latin America. 	 Rosenblatt, president of the Committee for the 
major air carriers. 	 Federal law enforcement officials are 	 Study of the American Electorate, tells me, "it 

American Airlines said deregulation is "utterly 	reluctant to discuss publicly the relatively recent 	 . 	 - 	 doesn't deal with the problem. If cannibalism is It 
unrealistic," and American's opposition is echoed 	entry of organized crime into illicit operations 	 the problem, the solution Is not better table 

by TWA and Eastern. All of these obviously fear that which not long ago were conducted principally manners." 

without the heavy hand of government hanging over 	by less sophisticated criminals operating out of ' ';,:: 	 In his message to Congress, Mr. Carter says 

the opposition — mainly United because of its size Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. 	 ... 	 that is "reform" is needed to remove "an- 

and big cash reserves — they couldn't compete on 	Partially as a result of that organized crime 	 tlquated and overly restrictive voter registration 

their own ability. 	 involvement, the guns-for-drugs trade — 	 laws" which prevent voters from participating 

although still centered in the Southwest — now 	 In the electoral process. In his testimony before 
And even United's Ferris doesn't appear to oppose reaches into states throughout the nation, ac- the Senate Rules and Administration Committee 

regulation as such, saying that desired change could 	cording to classified government reports we 	 In support of the president's "reform," Deputy 
be made under current law; his complaint is that "it have examined. Some examples: 	 Attorney General, Peter Flaherty, echoes Mr. 0  
won't be." Understandably concerned about ear- 	An organized crime figure in New York has 	 t 	 Carter's line, declaring: Carter's 

Ferris noted the airline industry's 3.6 per cent been indirectly linked by federal Investigators to 	 % c' 	

ib.SAL

*5 	a, 
"Studies indicate that, for a large number of 

QVACX 
return on capital over a five-year period put the 	an Illegal operation which smuggled marijuana 	 . *' 

	 such persons, the difficulty of the registration 

industry last among 30 industries surveyed in one 	from Colombia into the United States, then 	 . 	 process was an Important reason for their failure 

study. He thinks something must be done. 	 contraband guns from this country to L. to register." 
South America. 	 : 	1 	 To back up this assertion, Mr. Flaherty cites 

Ferris seems to be upholding a free, or at least 	The Involvement of organized crime, not 	 . 	 '• 	 two studies of the 1976 presidential election: one 
freer, market stance almost as a last resort when it 	previously reported publicly, extends to Mob 	 • 	 survey by the Census Bureau and another 

should be first choice, but he does make overtures figures In Texas, Florida and Louisiana as well 	 -_ 
- 	 conducted by Peter Hart Research Associates 

toward it. 	 as Wisconsin, California and New York, ac- for the Committee for the Study of the American 

He disagrees with the other airline leaders who cording to the still-confidential government 	 Electorate (CSAE). 	 I 
contend deregulation would lead to such vigorous documents. 	 MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 But a close examination of these two surveys 

price competition that some carriers would be 	In addition, Individual criminals and In- 	 clearly demonsrates that the principal barriers 

driven in the direction of bankruptcy and later 	dependent gangs of smugglers have carried the 	 to voter registration In this country are at- 
guns-for-drugs trade into Illinois, Wyoming, 	Use  I 	Notebook  Best 	IIIU(llnal problems, not institutional barriers to 

would see air fares rise sharply to cover costs of the Tennessee, Georgia, Colorado, Indiana and other registration. As Curtis Gans, director of the 
competitive battle. 	 states. Among the cases cited In the federal CSAE's "Non-Voter Study 1976" puts It: 

Ferris suggests deregulation might permit new 	reports: 	 With little effort and less money you can turn a 	Your single most important reference will then 

and existing carriers to enter new markets and 	Inonetransaction,ashlpmentof300stolenM- plain three-ring binder into a storehouse for be your notebook, neatly subdivided Into topics 	"What Is occuring is  trend for which apathy 

thereby, through volume dealing, hold down fare 	14 rifles was picked up near Chicago, delivered memories, knowledge and dreams. 	 and subtopics for your own convenience and Is too mild a word. There are substantial num- 

suitable to your own needs. 	 hers of Americans who are disenchanted with 

prices. Of course, he's thinking, as he should be 	to Mexico and traded for marijuana. Another 	Since those notebooks are made for inserting 	 the political process, disgusted with their 

about United, which has been hampered in its 	
suspect was reported to be smuggling arms and and removing pages easily they are a natural 	 leaders, and disillusioned by the failure of 

The third easy and obvious use for notebooks is 
ammunition from Wyoming into Mexico. 	way of collecting data on subjects In which you 	to collect date on your own plans for the future. government of both political parties to meet 

growth because the Civil Aeronautics Board hasn't 	Two men arrested by Mexican police were are Interested. 	 Decorating the house, starting your 	 their needs. They are voting with their bottoms 
been handing out to it a lot of new routes; instead, 	captured with five 45 caliber submachine guns, 
they have been going to smaller carriers, 	purchased in Tennessee and covertly carried 	Since they are made to withstand tieing tossei pany or budgeting the money to buy your to"- — 

sitting out elections In increasing numbers, as 

National Airlines's Maytag, making a play for the 	across the border. Another suspect reportedly around by children, being scuffed under school 	desired yacht are all possible notebook If to say It doesn't make any difference." 
Rosenblatt agrees, observing: 

backing of small communities in his effort to keep 	was negotiating with a Colorado resident for 200 bus seats and being thrust In and out of lockers materials. 	 "The problem is not structural but sub- 

the present regulations, offers the terrible picture of 	automatic weapons, to be exchanged for they are substantial enough to stand up to years 	
Since your tastes may change between the stantive. Registration laws have been liberalized 

less-populated areas losing airline service. 	Mexican marijuana, 	 standing on your shelf. 

Submachine guns purchased in Georgia and 	The way you put things into your notebooks time you decide to decorate a house and the time In the past four years to make It easier to vote, 

He points out correctly that the smaller corn- 	moved to California reportedly were to be traded will depend on what it is you wish to preserve — 	you actually begin doing it, notebooks are a yet the decline in voting continues. A growing 

munities don't have the passenger volume required 	for Mexican brown heroin destined for the and what your plans are for the notebook's simple way to collect Ideas. Subdivide the number of Americans have come to we no 
notebook with a section for each room in your reason to cast their ballots." 

for a profitable airline route. But so what? Why 	United States drug market. 	 future. 	 "dream house" and cut out furniture, fabric 
Par- should consumers in a "profitable" community 	The government officials seeking tostemthat 	If you are saving mementoes such as selection or other Illustrations which appeal to 	The Census Bureau study, "Voter Par- 

have to subsidize those relatively few passengers 	traffic have publicly cited burglaries of National photographs, greeting cards and letters try you, attaching one to each page and noting ticipation in November 1976," backs up the 

out in the boondocks? 	 Guard armories as a major source of contraband gluing each one to a sheet of lightweight "card exactly how much you need, costs, stores in your findings of the CSAE study and the conclusions of 

An airplane uses so much fuel, requires main- 	military weapons. 	 stock" which you can buy 100 sheets at a time at are where the product is available and other data this organization's two top Officers According 

tenance and crew and sustains wear and tear 	
But privately they also express the fear that an office supply store. Punch holes in the card you will need when you act to make your dreams to this survey, in last year's presidential election 

there may be complicity in those thefts on the stock and Insert in your notebook. Devote one 	live. If you change your mind about what you there were 148,548,000 people eligible to vote, but 
whether it flies a route empty or full. And those 	part of armed forces personnel. In one case, a notebook to each year of your life. While diaries want simply tear out the old page and insert a 48,7a7,000 chose not to register. Of this number, 
customers filling up a plane on one route certainly 	young man suspected of selling stolen weapons are lovely they can never have the Impact that new one. 	

40 million — or 27.3 per cent — of the total 
have to help pay for an empty flight somewhere else. 	was believed to be using his father, a high- this record of events will some day have, 	

number of eligible registrants gave their reason 0 
Airlines should be able to choose their own routes 	ranking military officer, to secure the arms. 	 The notebook on your dream company begins for not registering. 

to try to avoid the money-losers. In the long run any 	Federal law enforcement agencies have 	In addition to memories of the past, the essentially the same way, but the subdivisions 	Making It easier for people to register to vote 

business, if it is to survive, must make a profit. Only 	sought to present the image of a unified cam- knowledge of the present Is easily kept in might include headings like "legal necessities," Is a good idea, b'it only to a certain point. The 

the government can confiscate enough money to 	palgn to crack down on the arms-for-drugs trade, notebooks. Whether your Interests He In ac- 'office machines," or "staff requirements." 	Carter instant registration Idea goes beyond that 

build roads to nowhere. 	 but the unique nature of the traffic is reliably counting or astrology, In real estate or religion 	Life is for living, not for talking about. By point. The greatly enhanced opportunity for 
reported to have exacerbated the inter-agency you can glean the best information from books using your notebooks as a tool to form your massive vote fraud it entails is just too high a 

There is one important feature in the deregulation 	feuding which for many years has thwarted the which appeal to you and place that Into future you can bring that future about In a way price to pay for whatever marginal Increase In 
proposal anathema to all taxpayers That section 	govne's drug enforcement efforts. 	uotelAioks. 	 that will bring you the happiness you desire. 	registration might occur., 
would require the CAB to offer subsidy money to 
established airlines' competitors, including air taxi JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 it 
operators. That obviously is a bad proposal, but 
apparently none of the airline executives in- 	 0 
terviewed for the Journal article mentioned it. 

Airlines officials should oppose tax subsidies to Microb*10 09'1'cal Com ounds Ma 	e Ke 
anyone and they should be willing to compete out 

	

	 y 	 y - 
side stifling government regulation. The market is 	WASHINGTON — Great quantities of the Stockton. For years, these fields have been tungicides and pesticides, he believes, has killed refugee from Czechoslavakla will triumph over 

vast, and growing, so the competent lines will 	nation's dwindling oil and gas are poured into the enriched with nitrogen fertilizers, with mixed off many of these vital bacteria. 	 the powerful petro-chemlcal combines. 

flourish. And at the same time, competition will help 	petro-chemical fertilizers that farmers spread results. The runoffs, for example, have polluted 	So Petrik began growing these bacteria in his 	PENTAGON PROFITS — Some of the nation's 

assure the customer the best service at the lowest 	on their fields.. The chemicals wash Into the the river water used for Irrigation, 	 laboratory. He has now mixed the bacteria into biggest defense contractors are trying to 

possible price,
streams, polluting scarce water supplies in the 	Two years ago, farmer Bill Salmon grudgingly his BX formula which, he contends, restores the destroy a federal, finger-In-the-dike agency * 
dry western states. 	 agreed to experiment with BX on an n- soils natural vitality, 	 which monitors excess profits In Pentagon 

One evidence of the pollution Is a coating of productive 20-acre field of asparagus. He isa 	 contracts.. 
experiernents place the conscientious 	For years, the Renegotiation Board dodged Its BERRY'S WORLD 	 algae, which forms on lakes and rivers- So the friendly man, with a flamboyant golden refugee scientist directly In the path of the responsibility to squeeze some 

of the Inflated enterprising petro-chemical companies are now moustache. Under a wide-trimmed white hat, he 	mighty petro-chemical combines, whose profits out of military contracts. All but one of its 

11 
offering "algaecides" to rid the water of the 	took Bernton on a tour of the experleniental salesmen are pressuring farmers to use more members, Goodwin Chase, seemed unconcerned 
floating growth. Thus the companies create asparagus. 	 chemical fertilizers. The petro-chemical In- about military profiteering. pollution and then cure It — all through the 	The harvest, he attested, surpassed anything dustry has also had a cozy relationship With the 	Now President Carter has named Chase to 
magic of chemicals. 	 the field had produced when it was treated with citadel of agricultural research, the University head the board and has appointed other mem. 4' 	This heavy dosage of chemicals In the en- chemicals. He became so enthusiastic about BX of California at Davis. 
vironment not only uses up precious oil and gas, that he has fertilized his entire asparagus crop 	One of the university's most 

distinguished bets who support his views This has caused 
panic in the executive suites of the big defense but damages the soil and contaminates the and 300 acres of tomatoes this year with theresearchers, Professor Roy Rauschkiob, 	contractors. 

information about county nçrRtIom and 	land,trappe architect. 
employes. It's well done, and kudos are in 
order for GerrL,. 	 Did you know the state pays salaries for 

411010 	 both county and circuit court judges in 
County Commissioner Bob French was 	Seminole' That's the gospel, says Art 

on Friday morning released from the 	Beckwith jr.,the clerk of the circuit cdurt. 
hospital. He was in Seminole Memorial 
about a week and will have to rest an 	County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 
additional week. Here's hoping he 	played a trick on a reporter last week. 
recuperates quickly. After all, he's one of 	Kirchhoff mid his .wrMrv fn t1l •h 
two Democrats on a five-man board... 

I.. 

Remember that county plan for the 
Frank Evans Service Center' The one 
county commissioners couldn't agree on at 
last Tuesday's meeting. Well, Com-
missioner John Kimbi-ough's working on 
it. Look for It to surface again real soon at 
a future commission meeting. It's a good 
plan, maybe needs some adjustments, but 
it's worthy in that it gives the county a 
blueprint when submitting requests for 
federal grants. The center will cost about 
$20-million, once all buildings are con-
structed. 

But then all buildings won't be con-
structed 

on 
structed unless the federal or state 
government funds them. The concept was 
drawn by Jim Chanatry, the county's 

M inc saying goes, it's "up." The biggie 
ON the year takes place ,it 7 p.m. Tuesday 
at the county courthouse in Sanford. It's 
the shootout between the cities and the 
Seminole County Commission over the 
proposed comprehensive plan. 

Some city officials, and for that matter 
some citizens, have expressed reser-
vations about the plan. The main gripe Is 
some city officials feel the County is 
planning a "takeover" of Seminole's seven 
city governments. 

County Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, meanwhile, labels such ac-
cusatlons "absurd" and points out no city-
county consolidation can take place, ever, 
without approval by residents of Seminole 
County. In other words, the Florida 
Constitution requires a referendum be 
held before consolidation can take place. 

Fireworks should get underway shortly 
after seven in room 203 (that's the second 
floor of the courthouse). And, I don't know 
about you, but I wouldn't miss it for 

tv anything... 
The comprehensive plan, by the way, 

contains the county's plans for future 
growth. Williams maintains planning Is a 

Parties & Politics 

must, a contention some city officials 
agree with. But others don't. The Tuesday 
hearing, really Is more of a scheduled look 
at and adoption of the philosophy of the 
plan — rather than the actual plan Itself. 
That adoption is set for sometime in 
October. 

S.. 

County government's first newsletter 
has hit the streets (courthouse hallways, I 
should say). It's edited by Gerri Cordle, of 
personnel, and is super informative. The 
first edition contains a story on Com-
missioner Bob French. It focuses on a 
"Beware of the dog" sign that hangs in 
French's office, as well as tidbits and 
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reporter he was out of his office when the 
reporter called. Then Kirchhoff listened In 
to see what the reporter's reaction would 
be. I don't know for sure, but I think the 
reaction was no reaction.. .Except maybe 
to wonder what Kirchhoff was up to... 

000 
Wonder what Bob Ellis is up to lately? 

Ellis, the director of administrative ser-
vices, has a new CETA director. None 
other than Lois Martin, who has done the 
job five or six years, anyway. Guess she 
might as well get the pay and title, too... 

I.. 

It's budget time, again. And Pat Glisson, 
the director of the Office of Management 
Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE) is 
gearing up for county commission budget 
hearings which get underway July 15. 

Shevin Vs. Gunter For Governor Sure To Make a arks 
Some 200 or more Seminole County 

residents turned out to honor Attorney 
General Robert Shevin at a cocktail party 
at the Mayfair Country Club this week. 

Shevin is expected to announce his 
Democratic candidacy for governnor 
when the current legislative session ends 
next month. 

When Shevin, a former member of the 
Florida House and the Florida Senate, first 

Gunter's popularity statewide, however, 
was evidenced last year when he received 
more votes in the contest for state 
treasurer-Insurance commissioner than 
both presidential condidates combined. 

When fellow cabinet members Shevin 
and Gunter meet head on in a statewide 
contest for the Democratic nomination, 
the lawyers of the state may be able to 
rnnLn •h Air 

Hattaway added that as the Sanford 
office Is small and constantly crowded, 
many of the residents of South Seminole go 
to one of the Orange County offices, adding 
to the workload in balance of those offices. 

Shevin has ordered Seminole-Brevard 
State Attorney Douglas Cheshire to 
examine the unsuccessful IQ7R rom„,,I,,,, 

quiet, private conversation with the at-
torney general. 

State Rep. Bobby Hattaway (D. 
Altamonte Springs), chairman of the 
Seminole County legislative delegation, 
reports from Tallahassee that a new 
drivers license office to be located In 
Altamonte Springs s included In the 

H. (Bud) Eaton, Frank Whigham and Bill 
Colbert of the Stenstrom, Davis and 
McIntosh firm; former State Sen. Mack N. 
Cleveland Jr., former legislative can-
didate, Newman Brock and Bill Whitaker 
of Orlando. 

Others on hand were Sheriff John Polk, 
Casselberry Pollee Chief George Karcher, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. Beck- 

¶ 	ran for attorney general In 1970, Harold Senate, district that combined Seminole Gunter and trial lawyers have been 
with 	Jr., 	Tax 	Collector 	Troy 	Ray, year, and was appiuveu by 

both the House and Senate appropriations 
-.- 

of James Wilson In Seminole. 
Johnson, now a county judge, was in with Orange, and he was very popular involved In a feud in recent months as 

Democratic party chairman Rod Cable, 
School 

Wilson ran against Hattaway for the 
charge of his local campaign. here. Gunter 	worked 	throughout 	the 	state 

Superintendent 	William 	(Bud) 
Layer, Developer Everett Huskey, and Hattaway justified the needfor the new Democratic nomination for a seat in the 

The real excitement In the g9vernor's fie also represented part of Seminole gathering support for legislation to repeal office by explaining that Seminole County Florida House. Wilson appeared before the 
race locally 	will 	be seen. when state County in Congress during his single term. no-fault automobile insurance. 

many more, 
Is presently served by one drivers license state elections committee to explain his 

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter At the conclusion of that two years, he ran There were certainly a substantial group At 	a 	breakfast, 	sponsored 	by 	the office located In Sanford. He said residents failure to file all the required campaign 
throws his hat into the ring. in the Democratic primary for a U. S. of substantial lawyers at the Shevin affair Maitland-South Seminole Jaycees Wed. of the heavily populated southern portion contributions and spending reports. He 

Gunter, 	In 	the 	'60's, 	represented Senate seat and was defeated by Richard here. Among attorneys present were: Joe nesday morning, Doug Stenstrom was of the county must travel 20- 	miles one said at the time that he had not in- 
County for a time in a Florida Stone of Miami. Davis, Kenneth McIntosh, Ned Julian, 0. present to do honor to Shevin and had a way to reach this office. tentlonally violated the law 

14. It had been Wilson's first campaign for 
• Chalk Talk: Education public office. One has to wonder what good 

_____________ will come out of prosecuting him. He ran a 
__________________________________ very low-key and underfinanced cam- - I 	a I —— 

ieacning Job Better? Seminole County politics Is a fertile 
pasture for retired military men. 

In Altamonte Springs, Mayor Norman 
Floyd and Commissioners. Cal DeVoney 
and Glen Buschman are all retired 
military, as are that city's administrative 
co-ordinator Robert Elmquist and director 
of general services, Fred Hepner. 

In Casselberry, officials who are retired 
military Include City Councilmen Frank 
Schutte and Carl Robertson Jr. while the 
city's utility operations supervisor Bill 
Schrader is also retired from the service. 

Retired military in Winter Springs 
government Include Councilmen Don Sines 
and John Daniels, in We Mary is 
Councilman Cliff Nelson and in Sanford is 
City Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, 

Seminole County teachers rejoice! 

Th
ough your salaries, like those of many of 

'' us, have not kept pace with cost of living 
Increases, working conditions have in-
proved Immensely In the past 100 years. 

An excerpt from a book entitled "Many 
Happy Returns" that was presented 
recently to the Seminole Education 
Association by the Seminole County 
Retired Teachers Association points out 
this fact very clearly. 
The book is a record of the development 

of public Information in Florida schools as 
seen and experienced by retired teachers. 
In It are rules for teachers that date back 
to 1872. They include: (1) Teachers each 
day will fill lamps and clean chimneys. (2) 
Each teacher will bring a bucket of water 
and a scuttle of coal for the day's session. 

(3) Make your pens carefully. You may 
whittle nibs to the individual taste of the 
pupils. 

Even more humorous are guidelines 
114 dealing with courting. Men teachers could 

take only one evening per week for 
courting purposes., or two evenings a week 
if they went to church regularly. Women 
teachers who married or engaged In 

unseemly conduct" were dismissed. 
After 10 hours in school, the teachers 

could spend the remaining time reading 
the Bible or other good books. Every 
teacher was Instructed to lay aside from 

ft there earning a "goodly sum" for his 
benefit during his declining years so as not 
to become a burden on society. 

Any educator who smoked, used liquor 
In any form, frequented pool or public 
halls, or were shaved in a barber shop 
were required to give good reason to 
suspect his worth, intention, integrity and 
honest. 

Teachers who performed their labor 
4jaithfully and without fault for five years 

OUR READERS WRITE 

were given an Increase of 25 cents per 
week in their pay, providing the Board of 
Education approved. 

So, all things considered, Seminole 
teachers., whose base salaries were 
recently raised to $8,300, apparently don't 
have it that bad at all. 

Members of the Seminole Education 
AriMkn recently returned from a 
Florida Teaching Profession-National 
Education Association representative 
assembly where they heard the following 
statements from various Tallahassee 
politicians: 

U. Governor Jim Williams: "Florida Is. 
50th in teacher salary increases this 
decade." Education Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington: "Florida is 48th in state and 
local taxes in proportion to individual 
Income." State Senator Bob Graham: "In 
Florida, real funding per student has 
declined 10 per cent in four years." 
Attorney General Robert Shevin: 
"Florida, in 10 years, added 17 teachers 
and 50 per cent supervisors. A Florida 
opinion poll," Shevin continued, "shows 
public education Is the number one 
problem in Florida." 

An estimated $600 million was spent 
annually as a result of vandalism in the 
nation's schools, Sen. Birch Baby (D., 
Ind.) revealed a., he released a Senate 

subcommittee report on school violence. 
"Even more shocking, however, Is the 

70,000 serious physical assaults on 
teachers and the literally hundreds of 
thousands of assaults on students per-
petuated in our schools annually," Bayh 
added, In an address at a conference 
sponsored by the National Education 
Association on violence In schools. Bayh Is 
chairman of the Senate subcommittee on 
Juvenile Delinquency. 

FTP-NEA, upon invitation by the full 
Senate Committee on Personnel, 
Retirement and Collective Bargaining, 
has proposed language to provide 
penalties against employers found by the 
Public Employes Relations Committee to 
be guilty of bad faith bargaining. 

The piialLies would include tines of up to 
$1,000 per day against the public employer 
and up to $100 per day against individual 
board members and their agents or 
representatives. The fines should accrue 

to the public employe organization. 
Following testimony by l'fI'-NEA 
Director Don Cameron, the Senate com-
mittee voted to retain binding arbitration 
of grievances- The committee still is 
studying punitive bills which would 
penalize employes. 

In an opinion that applies to school 
districts throughout the nation, the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare has announced so long as schools 
provide "equal harmonic opportunities," 
districts can maintain all-boy or all-gin 
choirs. 
The ruling came In a case involving a 

Cormneticut all-boy public school choir. A 
number of school districts had been 
warned last year they might be in violation 
of Title IX. 
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scientists. It is a deadly cycle that has been 
riucruotoiogicai product. 

the 	BX-nourished 
refused to test BX at the university. "Based on 
my experience and knowledge of soil-plant- 

Suddenly, a deluge of letters has hit Captol Hill 

toicrated in order to nourish the nation's crops. 
Bernton 	also 	gave 

asparagus the ultimate test; he tasted them. He water relationships," he told us, "I do not see 
from such powerful corporations as Litton, 
Tenneco, Bendix, U.S. Gypsum, Honeywell, But now some agricultural experts b'llevethat 

microbiological compounds may be better for 
reported approvingly that they were the most how It would be possible for this product to 

for 	chemical 	fertilizers." substitute 
Hewlett-Packard, TRW, Standaid Oil 	of 

the crops than chemical fertilizers. They claim 
tender, delicious asparagus he had ever eaten. 

BX was developed by Vaclav Petrik, a thin, He added cautiously that microbiological 
California, U.S. Steel, Upjohn and Boeing. 

We have obtained the battle plans incidentally far less., these microbiological alternatives cost 
save petroleum and replenish the soil. 

gray Czech scientist who survived a World War additives can be helpful and that the university is of a Chamber of Commerce campaign for 
II concentration camp and the 1968 invasion of pursuing 	its 	own 	lines 	of 	microbiological fighting the reinvigorated Renegothijon Board.

p A microbiological additive, called BX, has his homeland. He now putters over his ci research. The plans call for letters to "to and Houses 
been used on test farms in the San Joaquin periments 	In 	the 	small 	Clifornia 	town, The Agriculture Department and Environ- members to Influence their votes. 
Valley. So we sent our reporter-at-large, Hal He 	explained to 	us that the soil Is the mental 	Protection Agency, meanwhile, 	are The corporate pressure, Unfortunately, has 
Bernton, into the California fields to check on the 'stoxnach" of the plant, that healthy sod Is filled watching the microbiological experiments had Its effect. Despite the board's potential for 
results, with bacteria which transforms organic matter closely. The goverment experts told us they are saving billions of dollars, Its supporters believe 

He strolled through the field after field of Into the nutrients necessary for plant growth. Impressed with the preliminary results they have only a 50-50 chance of saving the board 
delicate asparagus. In the low-lying delta outside The 	massive 	use 	of 	chemical 	fertilizers, It remains to be seen, however, whether the From being 'letoothed. 
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move their vehicles from the path in 
which it was necessary they travel. 

Someone's home was burning to the 
ground and possibly lives were en-
dangered, yet our "good citizen" made 
nuisances of themselves just by being 
in the way. 

These people are no doubt the same 
ones to complain that these men are 
being paid far too much for the job they 
are doing. 

I urge the people, not only of Sanford 
but from everywhere, to stop and think 
before barging in on the scene of an 
accident. And to pay attention to the 
sirens and flashing lights by pulling off 
the road and being out of the way. 

After all, a fire, or death waits for no 
one 

Teresa O'Neal 
Sanford 

Kudos For Series 

(To Jane Casselberry) 
Your series on the pregnant girl was 

very good and presented concerns and 
problems excellently. Hopefully It will 
help some parents and young girls be 
aware and assist with prevention! 

If you can, we would like you to visit 
our office so we can tell you about some 
of our special children. These are 

children with physical problems and 
minority children for whom we always 
seek prospective homes. — as opposed 
to healthy, normal babies for whom 
there are so many applications. 

Thank you for a job well done. 
(Miss) Dorothy R. Pearson 

Administrative Director 
Orlando 

to use him as in excuse to free their 
dogs. 

As the weather improves the pet 
owners become bolder. I appeal to all 
fellow sufferers: don't be gutless. 
Protest. Don't have the burden of your 
protection on a few angry souls. 

If you are afraid you will offend a 
friend, just remember — bullies are 
never friends. They have shown their 
contempt for us by letting their pets 
Impose on us. The 20 pet owners who 
descended on the commissioners to 
protest stronger animal control were 
not there to befriend us: they wanted to 
make sure we continue cleaning up 
alter their pets, without even the right 
to safety In our own yards. 

Lucile Campbell 
Sanford 

Thoughtless Gawk.rs 

This letter is not addressed to the 
government nor to the officials of 
Sanford, but to the people. 

I write In hopes you will print this, for 
I feel I have a very important point to 
make. 

You see, a blazing fire took place a 
block from my house Sunday night. 

Firemen and policemen were called 
to do their "chosen" duty to "serve and 
Protect." As Istood in my yard Iwas 
shocked and amazed at the adventure 
seekers who drove back on the scene 
thus making it Impossible for fire 
trucks, patrol cars and ambulances to 
attend to the tragedy. 

The firefighters actually had to 
stop and wait for thoughtless people to 

Pets Or Pests? 

What became of the 'beefed up” 
animal control ordinance we heard 
about several weeks ago' Did the 20 
selfish pet owners who attended the 
meeting to protest scare everyone off' 

It was several months after the 
people voted for a leash law before 
anything was done. When the law was 
finally passed, the pet owners began to 
do ever,thing they could to prove It 
unenforceable. I am sure there are 
hundreds of citizens who agree with me 
that any steps necessary to prove that 
these overbearing people are wrong 
.thould be taken. 

One of my neighbors turns his three 
dogs out at night. They have made a 
path through another neighbor's yard. 
Every morning there Is evidence of 
their nightly visits: overturned flower 
pots and the piles of filth dogs usually 
leave In other people's yards. When 
these dogs are out during the day they 
threaten any of us who attempt to put 
out the garbage, or bring in the paper. 

Of course we can expect screams 
from the Humane Society If we shoot a 
few dogs. But why can't we have traps 
to catch the night prowlers' Or could 
they be given sleeping pills so they can 
be caught next morning? lam tired of 
being the victim. 

There are many good dogs, and I am 
sure their owners wonder why the rules 
apply to them. The good dog that does 
not bite, defile, and destroy Is still 
harmful if he is outside his fence, or 
home, without a leash. He is a bed 
example because he Is breaking the 
law, and irresponsible owners are glad 
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Off To State They Go 

An Honorable Discussion 
rd 

Some of the Oviedo High School senior award honor roll; John Lee, VICA member: and Albert 
winners gather to discuss their honors, presented at Pandolli, school service award and VICA member. 
a special awards program. Top photo (from left), Bottom photo (from left) Sheila McGrath, DAR 
Tom Buffington, member of third-place state VICA (Daughters of American Revolution) good 
(Vocationa industrial Clubs of America) school citizenship award and senior honor roil; Mike 
team that won third place in business procedures Mullins, academic award; Mike Buchanan, 
state competition: Glenda Marimon and Milan leadership,, speech and school service awards; and 
Jakubein, VICA team members; Dan Mathieux, Rick Evans, top social studies student. 
winner of prepared speech competition and senior 

4r1 - 
4 

) 

CAMPUS 
IN BRIEF 
Seminole Drafters 
Win Plaque For Good I , . '- .::;7..-  

l.•  

' 

.:,..:. 

The Outstanding Young Steven Gathers, son of 
Men of America organi- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Young, 
zation, 	Montgomery, Sanford, 	is 	a 	recent 
Ala., 	has 	selected graduate of Southeastern 
Charles If. Kindred Jr., Academy in Kissimmee, 
son of Mrs. Doris Mason, completing a specialized 
2004 Adams Ave., San- course in Airline-Travel 
lord, as one of their "out- Career Training. 

The Vocational Technical Drafting 
Department of Seminole High School has won 
the American Society of Certified Engineering 
Technologists best overall award among 
Seminole County high schools for the third 
year in succession, thus earning permanent 
possession of the plaque. Drafting students 
submitted their drawings for judging at 
Thursday night's competition at Lyman High 
School in Longwood. 

Individual awards were for the best in each 
grade level. Seminole High students winning 
awards were Senior- James Agee; Junior 
Vicki Albright; and Sophomore- Shawn 
Sullivan. Robert Schmidt is instructor for the 
class. 

Art Award To Pair 
Two Seminole Community College 

students, Dorothy Falk and Charles Searcy, 
have been chosen to receive the annual Art 
Scholarship Award of the Artist's League of 
Orange County. The scholarships will be 
awarded at the League's annual !uchccn 
Saturday. 

Degree In Sociology 
Among those receiving bachelor's degrees 

at the May 6 commencement exercises at 
Clemson University (S.C.) was Lynn Bedford 
MacLauchijn of Sanford, who received a 
degree in Sociology. 

Doctor Of Chiropractic 
Dr. James R. Nobles Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. James R. Nobles, 2009 Holly Ave., 
Sanford, has received his degree as Doctor of 
Chirapractic at Palmer College of 
Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa. 

A Bachelor Of Arts 
John L. Bistline, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.W. 

Bistline, Longwood, received the Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University of Richmond 
(Va.), majoring in jychology. 

Carson-Newman Degree 
Alice Lynn Singletary received her 

bachelor's degree at the Friday com-
mencement of Carson-Newman College, 
Jefferson City, Tenn. 

sanamg young men for 
1977." Kindred, a 1963 
graduate of Seminole 
High School, is president 
of three banks in Auburn-
dale. 

Toiu.g away burslqa.oknha 
daa*wtou., bbtt! Cruh your snakn 

Barry S. O..dMss 00 S. 
s.d 

A.I4,.eWQr,W,,0 0.5. 
s,wisvøcs tli.1, $$i.CIati.i, 

wi* or, Graham lul 
IS ifli prsCIi(, 

if giseral dss$ijtry 
I.AKIVIIW PROF CSSI0NAL CINTII 

Ill I. ThU 31 	Sv12e7 
SsnfsiO, Pivhdi 

3231 $ 
slid hsvri 

Mis -Fri I$iIst.l 

AT LAST. 
Somebody's found 
a way to save moneya 
and energy, too! 

Tli 	unique little box IS trie 
WeatherKing Heat Recovery 
Unit It caØtuies the hedt your 
air conditioner normally 
just dumps into the Outside 

ar Then it uses this 4asted energy to heat your water 

We figure a family of four can save about $lO to $25 
a month during the air conditioning season Tests 
show that some families can even turn off the tank 
element in their riot water healers during this time 

Your WeauierKing dealer can install the Heat 
Recovery Unit on almost any central air conditioner 
Calf for a free estimate so you can start Saving money 
-and energy too 

VIA eoth fill  ,K1n9 
Heat* 

HEATING & 
SANFORDAIR CONDITIONING 
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By SHARON REMPE 	sharpest games ever; not one Raines. Raines has been able to with a single and a double 

4$: 	,...JJ 	 :. 	i) 	 I 	herald Correspondent 	pitch got by his glove, dousing get only one hit, off of the Friday nIgM, setting up two of 

i 	 £ 	 any of Plantation's hopes of Mainland pitcher. in the first Sanford's runs. 

. 	
- 	V 	, 	 4 52P 	 "It's  senior pride, no doubt in gaining bases on wild pitches game. 	 The combined pitching of 
Igoo 	my mind," said senior left and pass balls. 	 However, his fielding Is as John Hardy and Robin Murray 

	

fielder Donnie Williams after 	Having played on this year's good as ever. The first two gave ups seven hits to 

-, 	- 	 the Seminole High baseball undefeated football team, Plantation batters made the Seminole. Defensively the 
team pulled off a spectacular 4- Anderson said he feels the mistake of hitting in Raines Plantation team committed 

I: 

	 i 0 trouncing of Fort Lauderdale enthusiasm of the winning vicinity, and, with a corn- only one error, and turned over 
Plantation to move into the season has carried over into all binatlon of speed and accuracy, two double plays. 

' 	
state tournament against three the players on the baseball Tim put them consecutively out 	The Colonels coach attributed 

	

/ . 	 .. 	 other sectional champions team. 	 at first. 	 his loss to being short four 

Thursday and Friday. 	 "We want to go all the way," 	One of the team's steadiest starters who were Injured in the 
Floyd Lay, executive director Anderson remarked. 	 hitters has been Anthony long climb to the sectional 

	

of the Florida High School 	Left sorely out of the picture Walker. Coming through with game. 

/ 	 . 	 '7' 	Activities Association, will in the last five games has been the winning hit in the 5-4 game 	"All I can say Is, you gujs 
announce the site of the state The Tribe's ace hitter, Tim with Lyman Walker gat on base have got a great ball team." 
tournament on Monday. 

I 	 Seminole High principal Don  
Reynolds is spearheading a  

1- 	 ' 	,, 	movement to have Seminole 	
• _____ 

host single-elimination corn-  

(Herald Photo by Tom n' 	iVIlliams accounted for three  

	

hits and five RBIs and one 	 . 	. '00i" 

SEMINOLE FINGERS SKYWARD AS EMOTIONS RUN IN NO. I VEIN 	 stolcn base for his offensive 
tally during live tournament . - 	 . 

	

games. In the outfield, he has 	 . 	' Ilk 

McNulty Third In State 880 Event 	veof the Plantatior 
fly lare 	

' 	•) s. 
Contributing to the Tribe's 	 ..I' 

WINTER PARK - Paul 551"; 2. Ellis Singletary, Jas- 	Mile - 1. Alphonse Williams, 	33C intermediate hurdles - 1. win was designated hitter  

McNulty ran third In the 880- per, 51'54"; 3. Willey Mitchell, Avon Park, 4:19.5 (New record; 	Michael Bloomenfleld, Miami Ricky Mann. Averaging one hit  

	

oil yard race In Friday's Class AA Umatilla, 4911" 	 old record 4:20.2 by Thad 	Ransom, 39.3 New record; old a game for tournament corn-  

state track meet at Showaltering Jump - I Terry McNulty, Trinity Prep, 1976); 2. 	record 39.5 Michael Borders, petition, Mann came through k-4 I 
Field, providing the impetus for Wright Frostproof 21'11" 2 Mark Scadeili, Clearwater 	Mulberry, 1977 prelim); 2. Bor- with two big hits and asacrifice  

Trinity Prep's 13th place finishGaryiones Phokee 2l'lO"• 3 Catholic, 4:20.5; 3. Scott Sd'ieff- 	ders, Mulberry, 39.5; 3. Dennis fly for three RBI's. 	 , 	 • 	 -i 	 ...,, 
In team competition. PhIlip Goff Palmetto 2l'8" 1cr, Clewiston, 4:266 	

Griffin, Port St. Joe, 39.5 	On the mound, Ken Brown " 	. 	 . 	•e...'9-' 	 - . . 	 -'•' 

The Class AAA and 	100-yard D 	- 	 880-yard relay - I Pahokee 	High jump- 1 Gary Gassett hurled four good innings before  

meets are held Saturday. 	Love Pahokee lO 2 Mlk 	
Ron Osborne, Bernard Jackson, 	Alachua Santa Fe, 6'7" (Equals being relieved by Dave Wiggins 	. 	 ,, 	

_________••__ - 	 . 	'1 
in the fifth. The probable Friday's complete results: 	 Michael Pittman, Leroy Love, record); 2. John Grattan, 

Pittman, Pahokee, 10.2- 3 Ellis 

	

1: 30.7; 3. 	Miami Westminster, 6'6"; 3. starter for Thursday's game, 

Clermont, 155'3; 2. Mike Sims, Singletary, Jasper 
	

Jasper, 1:30.9 	 Jeff Files, Pensacola Catholic, Brown gave up Plantation's 
 

Fort Meade, 1487"; 3. John 	120 high hurdle - 1. Jeff Pat- 	440 dash-I. Otis Archie, In- 	67" 	 only hits but held the Colonels 	 ..,,, 	 . 
Gleason Miami WestmlnLster terson, Miami Westminster terlachen 495, 2 Jeff Dcx 	880-yard run - 1 Alphonse hitless and scoreless in the first v--_ 	,,. 	- 	

d_ •,,t.. - 

Christian, 1479 	 15,2. Charles Stephens, Talla traze, Mt. Dora, 50.2, 3. Nor 	Williams, Avon Park, 1,58.6, 2. two innings and fanned three in 
Shot Put - 1. Rod Demps, hassee Florida High, 15.2; 3. man Fritz, Pensacola Catholic, Albert Simkins, Miami Ran- the last two. Brown's only walk 	 ALTAMONTE CONGRATULATES LONG WOOD WINNERS 

Melbourne Central Catholic, Kirk Neeley, Eustis, 15.3 	50.3 	 som, 2:01; 3. Paul McNulty, was intentional, with Plantation 
Trinity Prep, 2:01.3 	 first baseman Gerry Carsello 

- 	 . 	 Sprint medley relay - I. Pa- taking a base. 
hokee (Ron Osborne Bernard In relief, Wiggins didn't look Schmit Homer Paces. 
Jackson, Leroy Nelson, Pickle like the Wiggins of Tuesday's 
Butler) 2:00.8; 2. Jasper, regional game, until the sixth. 

- 	 2:02.1; 3. Tallahassee Florida Wiggins walked two, the total Milex Over Sunshine 
High, 2'022 	 number he walked In all four  

- 	 no-yard dash - I. Leroy previous playoff games and hit - 	 Mike Schmtt banged out three last inning, 	 the losing Sunshine TV team 
Love. Pahokee, 	2. Manual Dave Stall in the shoulder to 

-   
	hits, Lnc  including a me run, and 	tv In the r uiiO League, Milex scored four In the top of CO . August ine Florida give 	aflO,scr base. 

 511. If 	added fl....l 1. • Maxthree5. 
T. , 	. 	 • 4h  teammate 	rryger auueu 	u ivi 	got 	ruts the sixth for an 11-5 lead, and 

Pahokee, 22.6 	 four strike outs in the last two 
,. Mike Pittman. 	But nIfl3 came 	Wiii three more Friday night in the from Erik Wofford and went on Sunshine TV whittled It down to 

Pinto Division of the Seminole to stump Harcar Aluminum, 4- one run before making the final 
Two mile - 1. Mark Scavelli, Innings, pitching past the last Pony Baseball League, pacing 2. 

 , 	 - Clearwater Catholic, 9:38.9; 2. batter of the game for the out ofl 	Iilez Tune-Up to an 11-10 	In the Pony Division, Winter  
Scott Scheffler, Clewiston, 9:41; a 2-2 count. •  

- ,•p. 	,, 	 Wiggins' 
v1cory WiCii saw a Wuu iifll3ii Park i...ivit.an got only two hits r 	A 

	Homers - 	.. 	 3. Jerry Carnes, Gainesville 	Also, Wiggins single brought with a total of nine runs In the - by Joe Strada and Scott ravala nomers 
- . 	- 	- 	 P.K. Yonge, 9:46.6 	 In Bobby Robinson. 	 Blazak, but 

 Pole vault- 1. Henry Willis, 	Behind the plate, catcher Jeff 	MILEXTUNE•UPAI R 	nderrors 
rI 

for  
Zea . 	Topple Kader 

- 	- 	 Fort Meade, 1X V ; ; 2. Harold Anderson played one of his in Macen. Cf 	 2 0 0  victory over Williams Welding 

- 	 Ward, Clearwater Catholic, 13; 	 Bill Lewis. 2b. P 	S I ISupply. 	 Debbie Brown, Julie Perry 
_r 	

' 	•" 	 -- 	
3. R.andell Christlano, Clear- 	PLANTATION Al R H Mike Xryer,ib 	5 0 3 	Greg Fry was the hard-luck and Valerie Cotton each hit solo 
water Catholic, 12 6 	 Jo. Lynn. ci 	 3 0 0 Jeff Gent. ss 	 2 1 I  loser with Jack Patterson going home runs helping Favata's 

Mile relay - 1. Tallahassee Dave Stall. C 	 2 0 0 Warren Williams. ri 	1 2 1 3-for-4 for Williams. Bella Cucina top Kader 
john 

-• 	 - 	
' 	 Florida High iSterling Smith. Gerry 	I';3b 	

vin McP4aara.lt 	
David Rowland and Chuck Jewelers 25.10, In the Girls 

-. 	,• 

 
Reggie Bruce, Charles Steph- Brad Bentley. 3b 	 1 0 0 Henry Comet, C 	 2 0 I Dafford had two hits each for Junior Softball League Friday. 
ens, Billie Kemp), 3:27; 2. Pa- RobinMurry,p 	 I 0 0 Stwl'ien White. 0 3 I 0 	 Debbie Register, Michelle 
hokee 3279 3 Interlichen Scott 
	

Andy Grooms, C P 	2 	 POOLS IV MAX 	
R H Nooney, Hayle) Woody and 

Paul Stiff. It 
3: 	 Dave Little. so 	 3 0 I 	Ross Urihon. it 	 i o o Toby Hall, II 	 2 I 0 	Brown each had two of 

TEAM STANDINGS - Pa- Jim HOICS. 2b 	 I 0 0 Danny Kr,, 3b 	 1 1 0 Kty'fl Landr.so, if 	 2 0 0 Favata's 12 hits. 
Chad hokee 56; Clearwater Catholic 	 ph 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 40 

SUNSHINE T.V. 	
1112 

Mark Pellham. c 	 1 0 0 	Register recorded the victory 
26; Avon Park 26; Jasper-Ham- 	 SEMINOLE 	 Al RH David MitcMlllb 	 3 	i glvthgupl0 runs all which were 

-. 	. 
- 	

-.., 	 ilton 24; Tallahassee Florida 	 Al R H Paul Evans, 2b 	 1 1 1 Hoifman.Ct 	 3 1 1 unearned. She scattered seven 
0. High 24; Miami Westminster 	 hits in the five Innings she 

Bobby Robinson. 2b 	I I I 	John Pool@, 3b 	 4 1 0 D Letts. 3b 	 2 0 a 
Christian 18 Interiachen 17 	Dave Wiggins, rf, p 	2 0 1 Stve $a pp. P 	 1 0 0 ErikWotfo rd, ri 	 3 i 3 worked walking three and 
Fort Meade 15, MiamI Ransom Donr,eWi?lIems.11 	7 0 0 David powtands,a 	I 2 2 Shawn Rector. 2b 	 I 0 1 	wittoil striking out a batter. 

- 	- 	 -- - 	 15; Pensacola Catholic 14; Jeff AndeiOOfl.0 	 3 0 0 Andy Griffin, cf 	 2 1 I Brian Handetiub,2b 	2 0 0 	
J cki G 	had 	hi 

	

Herald Photo by Rick w.ut 	 . 	 .- 	
Anthony Walker. 3b 	3 2 2 Chuck Pafford,  If 	 4 I 2 Jordan 	 3 0 2 	

a e Gunn 	game high  
Frostproof II, Clewiston II, t.  Tony Dunkinson, ci 	3 I 1 Steve Thus, ii 	 3 1 I Totals 	 20 4 9 three hits (two doubles and a 

TRINITY'S SEALS LOOSENS UP BEFORE 100 	 Augustine Florida Deaf 11; R i cky Mann.ph 	 2 0 2 Shan* ieler.c 	 3 2 1 	HARCAR ALUMINUM 	homer) and Annete Thorton 
Trinity Prep 9; Chiefland 8: Terry Smith, lb 	 o 0 Kenny Street. 0 2 0 1 	 Al R H and Lisa Harper each added a 0 aS 	 )4 Ia 
Clermont 7; Melbourne Central 	

23 	
pair of hits for the losing cause. 

Catholic 7; Gainesville P.K. Plantation 	 000 000 0-0 MileiTuneUp 	001 114-1I .1 WilSCrI.0 	 3 0 I 	ln the only game sn the Junior 

R. Roviiley. 3D 	 1 	
a 
 kept its perfect record alive Soixers 	

lop  Rockets 	Yonge 7; Alachua Santa Fe 7. 	mmnole 	 1'S lii ' 	kinshlfle TV 	000 SOS-IS 
M. Korgan, Itt 	 3 

2  Softball League Bowl America 5Ij 

D. Goembel. 31b 	 2 0 0 with 13-8 victory over Kiwanis. 
Jackie Link, Doreen Hogan 

HOUSTON (AP) - Phila- 	Malone hit 30 points and 	Forward George McGinnis 	 ' BuSSard.2b 	 3 0 0 and Ann Peterson all has two 

deiplila's Doug Collins foun.'l his snatched 25 rebounds in Hous- said the Sixeris weren't ready to 	
S Weaver rf 	 2 I 1 hits for America. Hogan's two 
J Gleaton.rt 	 I 0 0 30.)  drove , I 	I. 	She 

shooting touch and teammate tons 118-94  victory  Wednesday play Wednesday night. 	 -. 	- 	 . 	 1 	1 I0I aO% 	t1 	runs. 

. 

 

Caldwell Jones found Moses night. 	 Houston jumped to a quick 8-2 	 ' 	 C Chorpening, Cf 	 I o 0 also held on to pick up the 

Malone Friday night and the 	Friday's loss places the lead Friday just as It did in the 	 ;4S_.\, 	 Totals 	 u i e victory giving up seven hits and 

result was a 107- victory over Rockets within in one game of previous game, but Instead of 	 - - 	 ' " 	 -- 	- 	
' 	 '-. 	- .. 	Pools By Max 	 100 12-I seven earned runs In six in- 

Houston In their National Bas- elimination when the series re- 	folding, this time the 76ers held 	•-, 	 - - 	 ,, 
- -p. 	'' 	 -I 	 . 	 Harcir Alum. 	 0)0 00-2 nlngs. 

ketball Association playoff aunes Sunday at Philadelphia. to a dose 26-fl 	he end deficit at t 	 • - 	
r 	 Robin RiggIns collected two 

series. 	 They trail 3-1 in the best.of-sev- of the first period. 	 As 
WINTER PARK CIVITAN R H hits (a homer and a single) and 

"Caldwell turned in the de.' en semifinal series. 	 Philadelphia took a 38-33 lead 	 Ken Brown, 	 a 	tharIe Waters added a pair of 

fensive performance of the year 	While Jones was one key, in the second quarter but Hous- 	 Jim Lewis, lb 	 1 0 0 singles for the losing cause. 
Joe Strad:.tS 

against Moses," 76ers Coach Collins had to be the other. Held ton's Calvin Murphy pushed 
 

Gene Shue said after Jones held to only nine points in Wed- Houston back to a 51-49 halftime 	 Scott Farmer 3b 	 3 0 0 1 
Malone to five points and 13 nesday's game, Collins  broke  lead. After a  tight third  quarter 	- 	 - 	 - 	

. 	Lawrence. If 	3 1 0  Royal 	IflS 
I 	Ili!  rebounds. "That was one of the out with a game high 36 points where the lead changed hands 	 - 	

- 	

'
Steve 

	

-
2CC 	

0 

keys of the game." 	 Friday. 	 11 times, the Sizer's edged 	 -, 	.- , - _____ -." 	
- 	- 	 -. 	 Anthony Williamson, rf 	2 0 0 	Award 

	

ahead for good early in the 	 ' 	 -- 	 .ubrf 	1 Q 0 

I' 

Evening Herald - 

Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 
Delivered 6* a week to your home, 

- 	only 55C a week - $2.40 a month. 

11JUL11' quassci. F ' 	 . 	 .• 	
' 	
- 	 WILLIAMS WELDING SUPPLY KNOXVILLE, Tern. tAll - 

Al 
11  Darrell Royal, the fortner loot- 

Ile with a 12-2 spurt and Hou&- DO"d Lloyd. 2b 
Damon Clary. 3b " I * I  a ball coach for the University of 

ton never challenged again. 

The Sixers broke from a 78-78 

 

Greg Fry, p 4 1  o Texas, has been presented the 
With Malone being kept wider CraigWalkini.rf 

2  1  1  Robert R. Neyland MemorW 
wraps by Jones, liouston center Nnnis Ktily.0 

the 
Kevin Kunnert was Houston's Chris Gtns, CI 4 a o award. which honors the late 
spark, scoring 21 points and 

- 	
DdiW Jt"f ist1l. Ib 3  0  2  Tennessee coach, here Friday 

ha 	in 17 uling 	Rudy 
Tomjanovlth scored 24poiltstO -  - 	 -. 	

' 
. 

	ScottHeatlierdal, sub. rf s 0 0 Ills presented annually by 
lead Houston while Erving .. 	 -- 	. 	 - 	

,, 	__: 	 • 	•. 	
- 	 Jeff SheIfleid sub If . I 0 0  the Knoxville Quarterback Club 

contributed 29 for the 76ers. . - 	- 	- 	.. 	- 	 - . 	
TIoli . ' to a coach who has made a ma- 

A sixth game, LI necessary, - 	 - 	 - 	 " 	-. 	 - - 	 - 	w. part civitan 	en n -' )or contribution to collegiate 
would return to Houston Thea- BRENT SMAItTI' SCORES A LONG WOOD RUN 	 w.uiam'oW.td..g 	SI) ISO 0-4 football. 
day night. 

SALES & SERVICE 

PH, 322.6390 
2609 Sanford Ave. Sanford 
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By SIURRAY OLDERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked.... 

Meet Katy Barbour, 

Quite A Shortstop 

r 
'1 

*1 
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Q. Is It true that Ron LeFlore, the outfielder of the Detroit 
Ilgers, served tftne in prison? Was he released early to play 
baseball? - J.T., Menominee, Wis. 

Ron, who never played high school baseball, actually developed 
his baseball skills In Southern Michigan prison, where Detroit 
scouts heard about him. He started In their farm system at 
Qinton after being paroled through normal channels at the age of 
21. Oae year later he was with the Tigers to day, a natural hitter 
and fine fielder. The Tigers had had similar success in the 
rehabilitation of another former con who was with the club when 
I.eFlore joined It - pinch hitter Gates Brown. 

Q. Why, after playing games, would a team possibly have to 
play 24 more games in the playoffs before It could win the NBA 
ehampioihlp? Doesn't that make the regular season seem 
almost like a warmup? - M.P., San Leandro, Calif. 

You said It. The answer, of course, Is greed. Owners look any 
place for extra bucks And the practice Ian't restricted to pro 
basketball. Remember when baseball simply had two pennant 
winners meeting for the world championship? And the NFL title 
was decided with one game? Now pro football Is adding extra 
teams to the playoffs. The pioneer Li all this playoff merry.go-
round was chockey with the long.ago Shauglinessy playoff 
system. 

Q. Was RoWe Fingers, the demon reliever of the Padres, ever a 
starting pitcher In his major league career? - D.R., Eacondido, 
Calif. 

The man with the handlebar mustache came up to the Oakland 
A's, from Birmingham, as a starting pitcher In l9 and didn't go 
to the bullpen until the middle of that season. He started eight 
gaines that year. He also started 19 In 1970 and eight in '71 before 
the world was convinced hIs forte was relief work. 

I 

/ 	 -' 

..ç:' 

Q. What Is behind the early season slump of the Cincinnati 
Reds? Is there dissension on the team? And how much do they 
miss Tony Perez? - J.W., CincinnatI, 0. 

It's much too early to start writing off the twot1me would 
champions. Forget the dissension bit - you always hear that 
when a dub is losing. Sparky Anderson, the skipper, is more 
concerned with his pitching rotation. Though the atnence of Perez 
might be significant - Tony was a very popular and unselfish ball 
p&yor - I think the bRing of Dan Driessen, who has taken over 
first base, more than compensates. 

Q. Who In your opinion Is going to be the better pro performer, 
Ricky Bell of USC or Tony Dorsett of Pitt? - T., Oil City, Pa. 

This is one case where I go with the opinion of the scouts. 
Dorsett Is the more spectacular performer, with the edge in speed 
and agility. But Bell is a much bigger man and, though hurt last 
year, Figures to be more durable in the buffeting of pro ball. 
There's nothing wrong with his speed, and he certainly blocks 
better. I think Tampa made the right decision, even If Coach John 
McKay was influenced by their past association at USC. 

Q. In the National Hockey League when a goal is scored or 
when there are any penalties, why is the official time always 
recordedironi thestart of a period? Why don'ttheygo by the time 
cu the scoreboard? Wouldn't this be easier? - Steve Bodnar Jr., 
Coatuvllle, Pa. 

It's just a sports tradition to record time elapsed on scores. 
They do the same La football. A man scored a touchdown at 12:11 
of the third period, for Instance, not at 2:49 on the clock. All it 
requires is some simple subtraction. 

Q. How did Billy Parks happen to be a free agent so that the 
Chicago Bears could sign him as a wide receiver? And why the 
Bears? - J.L., Anaheim, Calif. 

Parks, a gifted pass catcher out of Long Beach State, has been a 
teinpermeatal type ever since he signed with the San Diego 
Chargers In 1971. He was released by the Houston Oilers Last year 
- one of Parks' problems Is that he's never sure he wants to play 
pro football. And when he does, it's invariably for Sid GUlman, his 
first coach. He went with Sid to Dallas; he went with Sid to 
Houston. And now that Sid has signed on to rim the Bears' offense 
thIs year, presto, here comes Billy Parks again. 

Q. Has Bill Meltoc, the veteran third baseman with the 
Cleveland Indians, ever had a back operation? - 
Zaneaville, 0. 

Not in the surgical sense. A few years ago, MelLon, who had 
been having disc trouble, went through a new treatment process 
In which the extract of the papyrus plant Is injected into the disc 
area and atrophies the herniated pulp matter between the ver-
tebrae. It put him back on hIs feet and enabled the 31-year-old 
slugger to continue his career without a hitch. 
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. .. 	 Robinson 	Harness Racing HEAVENLY ANGEL 	 - byAlanMav& 	Zisk. ciii. 3,; McRae. 

DOUBLES-Page Oak II 

	

' ' 	
:- 	 I 	 FNIDAYSRESULTS 	 4P/L, 	 Vein. Tar. 10; Fairly. br, 

	

I:' 	 - 	 . 	 par 	e 	FIRST - 13.16 PA -1. Chatham 	 dt'(P 	 B 	 . 

Lemon. Ciii. 

- 	 Nick (Jasperson) 7.00 1.00 2.10; 2. 	 ACA,0 	#0 8 	 TP1PLES-Cirew, 	PAin. 	5; 

	

Cristy'$Jenl.704.60;3.Buddyl,op, 	 AT1t7P 7? 72Y1/1C7' 	Randolpii, NY. 1; Money. Mit;- 
-'- 	 . 	 , 	 Freddie Howard and Randy 3.0O;Q(12)3100; bull) 15020. 	

- 	
3; Moor'. MU. 3; AWoods, Tar; 

3 	 - 	

Robinson carried the big Sticks 
1 OND - 1 M - I. Tralnors 	 P8.4' "' 	 H 	RUNS-Zk.Chuio, - -- 	 , 	 r 	- 	 In the Junior League Friday. 	4jgie (Gill) ii 20 4.20 7,40; 3. Si 	 .2 	 ,P,fY/,Y5 P'WPE#P' - 	 Gras, Oak. ; lisle, PAin, I; 

	

_________ 	 Howard delivered a bases- Boom Bali 3.50 7.20; 3. H R Eddie 	 - - 	
I 	C,u,C,4UY .27 ,q1 i9 	 Page, Oak. 5; 6 Ti.d WiTh 7, 

.!L;i;:;. 	
'1 	fI'ThI 	 loadedsingletoglveRotarythe 	'1Q 	1320; T (6-71) 413.10; 	 "fr 	E4'1Qt' 	

STO(.EN ASES-Remy. 

-I 	 ' 	 r 	-' 	 tying and winning rims in a 	THIRD - I PA - 1. ROcky 	 f40( M'.1Rj' 	10; Bonds, Cal, ; Hisle. Mm. 
..I 	, 	,. ..-' ,' 	 victory over VFW. Rotary was Dominion (Cuhhane) 540 4.70 3.60; 7. 	- 	 / ' 	f' 	I; hots. Oak, I; North, Oak. I: 

.,, 	
14 	______________ 	, 	- 

" 	 heldtotl'u-eehLtsbyWalterLaw PASPe A D! 6.60 540; 3. Viky 	 - ,. ._.., 	P191. Oak. I. 

decided th: outcome Jeff 	O 	
)i 10150 3 Speedy 	

-- 	 0 OAlexnder lix 4-1 

	

- 	 while Phil Reno swiped five. 	FIFTH - I M - 1. MIsS 	 P070. 	
-' 	 - 

. 	 100. 2.41; Castro. PAil. 3-1. .750. 
I 	. 	.1 .1 	411 	I ' 	I. 	 How d 1•4e-J 	' -hl" 	0y) 3.10 3.60 300; 7. Surtax 1.60 	? 090, &k0 	. 	 . 

ALL SOULS 	 . ,ar1ng aarus ay at 	wS Sciool are, left to 	ar p 	a our 	r 2.10; 3. Valley Forbes 2.40; 0(1 	 rr 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal,' 
right, Wendy Schirard, basketball; Mary hIggins, 	for the win. 	 10.60; 1(1-3.1) 3600; 2:07.1. 	 ;A.l 6c 	 • 	0; banana. Cal. 60; Rlyleven, 

Sherri Smith, track; and Carey Jasa, softball. 	banged out three hits. Billy 	r 	2'o''2? u 
	Pe,4f,c,j' 	,- 	dij 	 ° 	B 	k fb II Cosgrove and Tony Little 	SEVENTH - 13.14 PA -1. Yetti 	ZE,Cr 	 .; :. •- . - "-'- I 	

rIO 	as e 	a - 

	

sharedafive-hltterforthewln. Yeggi (Komers) 17.405.SO 1.20; 2. 	/6LP///9 	 . 	 Nan.aI •askefball Ass.ciatteA 

- 	 I • 	Kelly Denton drove In three 	 A','PC%orc// 	,. . 	 ./ 	S.mifInals 

K "wa i e s runs (or the losers while Durrell 1:42.3 	 ' 	 M't72WC /27/? \ 	/ 	' 	 ,J 	Fr mes 
Smith had two hits. 	 EIGHTH - I PA - I. Snackadoo 	/'L'l 	 PhiladelphIa 107, Houston 95. 

	

(Komors) 10 10 540 4.10; 2. MarIo 	,4,yp,-//?er"1 	 ' 	 Ptiiladstpiiia dos series 3.1. 

A 	, 	VFW 	
AIR H SI fl20;T(7S3)I344O;3 01.3. 	fOlIuifl7l0MFf 	'!'"'j' 	 A 	1OL Porfland wins series 10. 

V V I 1 1 	Li-il I Phil Reno. lb 	 1 	2 	NINTH - 1 PA - I. Partly Sunny 	/7/ /?/ /11W 	 ,' 	16' 	 Taday Games V 	V 	U U U 	-r 	Jeff Litton. ss-3b 	 • 1 2 1 	 i°r3r 7. Dr. Canidy 	 "'i' I 1 	- 	 r 	 Houston at Philadelphia 
Derrick Anderson, 	 i 1 	 a rrow 3 70. (561 	 I4 	 .-, 	Tuesday's Game 31.10, 1 (54-1)1119,30; 2:06.1. 	 -' 	 - 	1y1,. 	

• 	 If TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The 	 TENTH - 13.16 U - 1. &w,nI. 	 . 	 Ph,lade1pa at Houston. 

a 

* 

ij - 
Q. What city were the Los Angeles Rams in before they became 

the LA Rams? Who was middle linebacker for the Steelers before 
Jack Lambert? - Francis Carolan, Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Rains were originally based In Cleveland, granted a 
franchise by the NFL in 1937. By 1945, paced by a young quar- 
terback named Bob Waterfield, they won the NFL title, then 
moved to Los Angeles the next year - the first major league team 
on the West Coast. Before Jack Lambert broke In as a rookie 
starter for the Steelers in 1974, the middle linebacker was Henry 
Davis, a Grambling product who had darted with the New York 

a. An ck and hack Injury suffered by Davis In '74 traIning 
camp opened a wedge for Lambert 

Q. At our Sportsman Club meeting the other night Iwo questloni 
came up which still are unanswered. Help, please! 1. Ron Reid, 
pitcher for the Phillies - what pro basketball team did he play 
lot?!. Chuck Connors, movie star, formerly member of Dodger 
franchise. What pro basketball team did be play for? - S. 
Palmer, Allentown, Pa. 

Reid played with the Detroit Pistons in 1965 and 1967 - a time 
when be also belonged to the Atlanta Braves. He was the last to 
play two sports on a major league level, unless you want to county 
John Lucas of the Houston Rockets, who belongs to the Golden 
Caters of World Team Tennis. Chuck Connors played pro 
basketball briefly with the Boston Celtics - his chief claim to 
Lame was that he shattered a glans backboard In pee-game 
practice after hanging on the rim. 

Q. Would you please tell me where I could write Dkk Eutkus, 
the Chicago Bear great? I've been a fan of his for years. T.J.S., 
Marinette, WI5. 

Buikus can be reached at Route 2, P.O. Box 650, DeLand, Fla. 
720. He does some TV commercials, a little acting, some an-

nouncing for CBS and was on New Orleans Saints radio last fall. 
His legal hassles with the Be.rs. his football employer, were 
settled a year ago. In fact, Dick appbed for a job as Bears' color 
man on radio. He won't get It. 

Tampa Bay Rowdies has won a 
a,... 'a.Ion,I 	 a 	v 	V 

WayM Hunter. If 	3 	0 0 
- 

Flyer (VanDeventer) 9.60 4.50 3.30; 
fl 	#",fl' k' - '. 

'"" 	- 

necessary 
Tituriday's 	Game 

End Of Season Nearing 4-0 North 	American 	Soccer Keith Hogeland,cf 	2 	0 	0 7. Farm Chief 4,20300; 3 	Debbie 
Ham Di 12.60; 0 

- 	 '' II 
HouSton 	at 	Ptiilad,1piila. 	if 

League game from the Con-. Pilerkooy.2b 	 2 	0 0 0 (4-5) 21,10; 1 (45- 
3) 	294.30; 	1:11.3. 

_________ necessary. 

. 	The 24-team mixed leagues Senior Citizens and Deltona necticut Bicentennials behind 
Walter Law,p.si 	 3 	1 	0 
Totals A - 2156; Handle - $121,502. 

SATURDAY NIGHT Pro Hockey 
- busters will be closing the year. League secretary Gladys forward Derek Smethurst's two ROTARY 

FIRST - 	. 	M Claiming Pace lger (Ruggies) 3. Armond O'Brien Piialphia 	5, 	San 	Diego 

Granneman notes the winners with high averages are Sam goals. Al N H 
Terry Griffin. ss 	 2 	1 	0 $750. 	Pursi 	$500: 	I. 	Kiddy 	Car (Hysell). 

TENTH - I M Claimin, Pace 
HoustOn 3. 	Pittsburgh 0 

Saturday's Games N A T I 0 N A L 	H 0 C K E Y 

Kamlnsky 163, and Mary Mathieson 148. Taking honors for the The 	Rowdies pulled away Greg Register,c 	 2 	I 	1 (Delcampo) 2. Skippy Lee (Gill) 3. 
Tallow 	(Becker) 	4. 	Arden 	Ed fl,S00-3,000Purse$100: 1. Trout Line Los Angeles (Pau 4-0) at 	New LEAGUE 

high handicap series are Carl Lang 638 and Julia McCafferey 677. from the Blcentennials Friday John Polk, Cl 	 3 	I 	0 
(Newman) 	5. 	Victorious 	Beau (Lyons) 2. Jeans First (Betwett) 3. York (Espinosa PLAYOFFS 

Finals 

Scratch series honors go to Ben Kiesel with a 574, and 1'lorence night In the second half after Freddieltoward,p 	 4 	0 	1 
Wayne Pace, if 	 1 	7 	0 .r.inak 	6. 	Kingly 	Hal 	(Brat- Dr. Speedabit 	(Ruggles) 1. 	Snow Chicago 	(R.RuscñiI 	S-I) 	at 

1.1) lest-of.Sei,en 

Burhenne with a 499. taking a 1-4) halftIme lead as RickyChouer.3b 	0 	0 0 man) 	7. 	DIesel 	(Butfamonte) 	, MercurY 	(Rau) 	5. 	Mr. 	Fedroski 
(SIader) 6. Missions Firs? (Becker) 

Montreal 	(Rogers 
San 	Francisco 	(Curtis 	00 Saturday's 	Game 

ThetuighgamescratchawardstotoLaouBoltonwhorolleda238, 12,759 	fans 	watched 	them Pat Harrison,3b 	 0 	0 	0 Luke Warm (Johnson). 
SECOND - 1 M Claiming Pace 7. Lisa Lie See (ihlenfeld) I. Mud Cincinnati 	(Aicala 	11). 	fl Montreal 	at 	Boston, 	Montreal 

leads series 30 

and Frances Sargent who came up with a spiffy 205. Abe Nat- record their 16th StraIght victo- JetfWebb,2b 	 3 	0 	0 
Greg Jackson, lb 	 2 	1 	0 51,000 Purse $600: 1. Amanda Millet Pop(OelCam,o) A.E. 1. Bubba Fast San 	Diego 	(Strom 	QI) 	at 

Philadelphia 	(Underwood 	1.0). Tuesday's Game 

sico's256andFiorenceDurand's24.3wonforthemthetrophiesfor ry at home over a three-year GregCnurch,rI 	 2 	0 	1 (Unknown)?. Fashion Fanny (Hall) Byimar (J.C.Smith) 	A.E. 	2. 
(Jacobs). n Boston 	at 	Montreal, 	if 	neces 

having the high handicap games. period. Sammy GriIfith,rf 	0 	0 	0 3. vans Choice N (DeBerry Jr.); I 
Sassafras HI 	Time (Robinson) 	s St. 	Louis 	(Falcone 	1-4) 	at 	At- sary 

Thursday. May 	19 - 	It was an elated Mickey Lang, who rolled a all-spare game Adrian Alston got the first Totals 	 It 	6 
Armbro 	Jimmy 	(Jasperson) 	6 Mayor League lanta 	(Capra 	0 3) 	, 

4.1) Montreal 	at 	Boston, 	if 	neces 

while subbing for the Pinbusters. goal at 7:39 on an assist by VFW 	 0020003-5 Cathys Russell (Seiders) 7. Apollo Pit1burgh 	(Rooker 
HOuStOfl 	(Anduler 	2.2). 	n. sary 

Rodney Marsh. Srnethurst, get- Notary __________________________ Flash 	(McPhee) 	S. 	J.M. 	King Today's Games Sunday, May 21 

PROFILE: The AJBC has a young local man wo not only ting assists from Marsh and 
(Becker) 

THIRD - 5, 	U Claiming Pace Baseball Chicago a? Montreal 2 Boston 	at 	Montreal. 	if 	neces. 
WY 

bowls with the senior division, but is also an assIstant coach to Mark Lindsey, made It 2-0 at ELKS 	
Al N H 

$1 .000 Purse $400: I 	Ahab (Jacobs) San 	Diego 	at 	Philadelphia 
os Angeles at 	New York WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Dottle Hogan with the Bantams. Met him once at the luncheon 52:09, and scored again on an Betty Bridges,c 	 6 	1 	2 
2. 	EnSigns 	Choice 	(Jasperson) 	' 
Billys Burwiy (S'rong) 1. D.J. First 

AMERICAN 	LEAOUE San 	Francisco 	at 	Cincinnati 
PLAYOFFS 

honoring the coaches, and then a couple of months Later, at assist from Lenny Glover at 

	

RandyRobinson,3b 	5 	2 	3 

	

lb 	3 	2 
(Leberman) 	5. 	Dexter 	Corner 

East 
L 	Pd. 	GB 

St 	Louis 	at 	Atlanta 
Houston Finals 

Angelo's Restaurant In Casselberry. 
Eugene Rogero. 	 4 

ayKimard,ss 	4 	7 	0 
(RobinSon) 6 Sharon OIa (Muntt) 7. N York 	17 	12 	.556 	- 

Pittstjrgh 	at 
lest-of.Seven 

Told my husband the young man looked familiar but couldn't Marsh got his third assist of Bill Coigrave,p 	 2 	1 	2 
Oea Frisky (Hall) S 	Regal Eden 
(Becker) 	A.E. 	1. 	Prompt 	Pick 

Ball 	 IS 	II 	377 	' 

1', 
Today's Games 

Wimlp.g 	at 	Quebec, 	Winni- 
rememberwhereithadbeenwemet.Hewasourwaiterthereand the night, tieimg GLover's team Tony Lillie.p 	 2 	0 	0 (Bereznak). 

BoSton 	15 	13 	536 
Milwkee 	16 	15 	2 .516 Leaders peg leads series 	1 0. 

asked if mynamewas"Sue" and didn'tlwriteabowling colimin. record set last year, as Steve Cherles Rush. rf 	 0 	0 	0 
Marty Ceresoli, Cf 	 I 	I 	0 

FOURTH - 1 U Claiming Pace Toronto 	14 	13 	43$ 	4i Wednesday's Gama 

The, of course, I remembered him. It seems he has been working Wegerte scored at 70:02. KevinMcGrltf,Cf 	 3 	1 	2 
15,000 Purse $1,000: 1. SQunky Ella 
(Hysell) 	2. Manna 	(Whaylancl) 3 

Detroit 	12 	17 	.411 	S NATIONAL 	LEAGUE Quebec at Winnipeg 

Tampa now has a 5-1 record. Marc t-luaman. 3b 	 I 	3 	0 c•e 	 11 	17 	i?3 	S' DAlI itG 	(65 	at 	bats)-Park Friday. 	May 	II 
at Angelo's for nine months. Prior to that he had worked at The Bicentennials 	winless are Bill Kirchhotf,lt 	 3 	2 	2 

Steady 	Pet 	(Komers) 	I 	barb Weit er, 	Pgh, 	.421, 	Simmons, 	SIL. Quebec at 	Wir.iIeg 

Freddie's as maltre'd. The reason for his leaving Freddie's was Mike Mann, 7b 	 0 	2 0 
(Seiders) S. Ken Mit (DeMore) 6. Mine 	 20 	II 	.61.5 	- Trillo, 	Clii, 	336 	Mat Sunday, May 12 

the hours he worked there, along with his schooling, intert erred in four starts. The Rowdies had Anthofly Colyer, rf 	1 	0 	0 
Dyke M (Bridges) 

- 
FIFTH - 1 M Claiming Pace 

Chicago 	19 	II 	.633 	1 thawS, 	All, 	.377; 	Scott. 	SIL. Winnipeg at 	Quebec, 	if 	neces- 
sary 

with his helping to coach the Batams on a Saturday morning. 31 shots on goal to the Bicen- C) 	Hall. If 	 2 	2 	0 $1500 Purie $455: I 	Lady Bowler 
Texas 	 IS 	13 	.536 	3' 
XC. 	 16 	15 	516 	1 

364 
RUNS-Smith, 	LA, 	27; 	Win- Tuesday. May 24 

Heenjoys the youngsters and did not want to give up his part of tennlals' 13. A. Oliff, If 	 0 	0 	0 
Totals 	 3S2413 

(Brltton) 	2 	Speedy 	O'Neill 	U.0 Oakland 	16 	15 	.516 	4 field, 	SD, 	27; 	Rose, 	Cm, 	25; Quebec 	at 	Winnipeg, 	if 	neces- 

thecoachlng.lnthlsdayandagetherearetoofewofthellkesof KNIGI4TSOFCOLUMIUS 
Smith) 3 	Fast and Easy (Hall) 
Sunny Verona (RobInson) 5, 

Calif 	 II 	15 	.435 	6' Garv,y, LA. 25. 	hopes, LA, 25. sary 
- 	Thursday May 26 

Bill Batten. Race L)CJfes Al N H 
David Hoit. 2b,p 	 2 	0 	0 

ErIn 	(Regur) 	6. 	Small 	Pins 
Seattle 	11 	25 	.306 	11', 

Friday's 	Games 
RUNS 	BATTED IN-Cey. 	LA, 

37. 	Parker. 	Pgh. 	11; 	Winhield. w,nnip,g at 	Quebec, 	if 	neces- 
. 

Bobby Keeder, If 	 2 	1 	0 
(Becker) 7. Varsity Knight (Gill) S. Kans 	City 	3, 	TexaS 2 SO. 	31. 	Simmons, 	StL. 	27; 	Bur sary 

In the April Queen and Star of the month Roll-off at Bowl Deniel Burke, 3b 	 1 	2 	0 
KeliyDenton, lb 	 2 	I 	1 

Shadow Bud (S-eiders) A.E. 1. Lynn 
Hat-grave (Bereu-iak) 

Minnesota 	I. 	Toronto 	3. 	II 	In rouglis, 	AtI. 	26 

	

HITS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	31; 	Win Fvilnor Leagues America, the Queen of the month Is Helen Kamtnsky who bowled To H Ia lea h Cary Keefef. 	 4 	0 	I rf 
SIXTH 	- 	13-16 	M 	Conditioned Chicago 	S. 	Cleveland 	3 fleid, 	SD. 	44; 	Russell, 	LA, 	U. 

100 pins over her average. From the TGIF league comes the Star Out-tell Smith. c 	 2 	2 	2 
Pace 	Purse 	$400: 	I 	(3 K 	Scot? Milw1uk 	9, 	DetrOit 	3 Simmons. 	StL. 	10; 	GrIffly, 	Cm, FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

of the Month lathe person ofE. Ernerick who bowled 140 pIns over MIAMI (API - A tentative filly Bahrens, ci 	 0 	0 	0 
(Humplires) 	2 	Passe 	(Crank) 	3 
Color 	Me 	Beanie 	(Britton) 	4. 

Boston 	7, 	seattle 	5 10. Northern Division 

his average, agreement between Hialeah Jell Gibson, lb, p.1% 	1 	I 	0 Fairlawn 	Special 	(SprigQs) 
Baltimore 	5, 	Oakland 	I 
New 	York 	3. 	CalifornIa 	0 

DOUBLES-Cromrtie. 	PAIl, 
II; 	Luilnski, 	Phi, 	11; 	Parker, 

W L Pct. Gl 
Winter 

and Gulfdreazn 	race tracks 
Dave Som,nbecg, Ib,cf 	3 	0 	0 
MilfredHayes,ss 	 0 	0 	0 

Wining 	Angel 	(Regur) 	6. 	Miss Saturday's 	Games Pgh. 	10; 	Rose, 	Cm, 	10; 	Relts, 
Haven 	16 	13 	.552 	- 

Lakeland 	17 	14 	- .54 
Many leagues bowling their last days or nights of this season would give the lucrative mid- LanySutton,p,2b 	2 	2 	1 

Sharon Ruth (Marchese) 7. Billy Go 
(Nestor) 	S. 	Byrds 	Honor 	(J C. 

Cleveland 	(Eckefsley 	2-2) 	at SIL, 	9; 	Gritfey, 	Cm. 	9; 	Veaper,, St. Pete 	 16 	14 	.533 	'-- 

had teams vying for first place with the decision being made on winter racing dates for 1978 to Totals Smith) 	A E. 	I. 	Kens 	Question 
ChIcago 	(Barrios 	31) 

Toronto 	(Singer 	21) 	at 	Mm 
Clii. 	3; 	Brock. 	StL. 	3: Daytona Beacti 	12 	13 	. 	3 

the last night of bowling. Saxnbo's in the Unprofesslonals League Hialeab, say racing officials. (Ruchl nesota 	(Golt: 	12) 
TRiPLES-Trlllo. Clii. 	3; 

Brock. 	StL, 	3; 	Cabell, 	Htn, 	3; 
Tampa 	 II 	19 	347 	s'. 

Southern Division 

came out the winner by a half game over Johnny's Standard. Hialeah owner John Brunetti KO4C 	 050 	522 	- t SEVENTH - I PA Condlt,on Pace 
Purse 	1700: 	1. 	B. 	Haven 	Way 

Detroit 	(Arroyo 	1 2) 	at 	Mit JCruz, 	Htn, 	3: 	Almon, 	SD, 	3; Palm Beach 	21 	6 	.771 	- 

In the City League they have what is called a "split season." and Gulfstream's Jimmy Dorm 
Elks 	 319 	1(12)1 - 

(Regur) 	2. 	Lady 	JK 	(Crank) 	3- 
i',aukee 	(Cort 	I 0) 

Baltimore 	(Flanagan 	0 1) 	t 
FOIl, 	SF, 	3 

HOME 
Miami 	 17 	11 	607 	I'i 

The winner of the first half, Inland Materials, will be Lathe roil-off agreed to a plan Friday which senator Oakshade (White) 4. Proud Oakland 	(Ellis 	I I) 
RUNS-Cey, 	LA, 	Ii; 

Xingman. 	NY, 	5; 	Carter, 	Mtl, 
Pompano Beach 	14 	11 	500 	7'-, 
Fort Lauderdale 	11 	IS 	423 	'. 

' 	with the winner of the second half, Zales Jewelers. At Bowl would give the prune January- Florida Defeats 
Mac Win CD'Amato) S Bye Thunder 
Rene 	(Viscomi) 	6. 	Curt 	Jubilee 

Texas 	(Boggs 	02) 	at 	Kansas 7; 	Schmidt, 	PhI, 	7; 	Burroughs, Cocoa 	 7 	21 	.230 14.-i 

America, this is the only league that has this split season format. March, tourist-season meeting (Scholler) 7. Color Me Byrd (Neely) 
City 	lCobborn 	43). 	tI 

70 	or 	Lee 0 
All, 	7; 	Ferguson, 	Htn, 	7. Friday's Results 

Zales Jewelers won the roll-off, taking two out of three games. to Hlaleah In return for some Mississippi. 31 S 	Doctors Reef (Xon-iers) 
Boston 	(Stanley 

0) 	at 	Seattle 	(Pagan 	0 I 	or 
STOLEN 	BASES-Lopis, 	LA, 

16; 	Taveras, 	Pgh, 	II; 	Moreno, 
St. Petersburg S. Winter Haven 3 
West Palm Beach tO. Daytona 3 

BOWLING POTPOURRI: Last Saturday evening Lathe Stamp- monetary 	consideration 	to EIGHTH - I PA Condition Pace 
Purse $901: 1. Curtis Hill (My-sell) 2. 

Thomat 	II). 	n Pgti. 	13. 	Cedeno, 	Htn, 	11 Miami 57, Pompano Beach 13 

Ede, Dick McBride won 5,000 Top Value Stamps with the release Gulfatream. OXFORD, 	Miss. 	(A?) 	- Metrolina Abby (Bridges) 3 	l:zys 
New 	York 	(Guiiett 	72) 	at 

(Ryan 	53), 	tI California 
Cncepcion. 	Cm. 	10; 	Cabot). 	Htn. Tampa 5, Lakeiand I 

of one ball. This strike ball without the three colored tenpins in the Hialeab has also agreed to Mike Templeton hit a two-out Age (Rau) 4. V Mar J (Nuntiata) Toda 	Games 
10 

PITCHING 	(4 	Deciiiont) 
Fort Lauderdale 1, Cocoa 0 

Saturday's Games 
rlghtplacewouldhavemeantnOthlng,butwiththOsecolOredPin'S give up the final Monday and homer In the ninth to lift Mis- - 	Nancys 	Bruce 	(Patterson) 	6. 

Smokealong (Namie) 7 	Chief Byrd 
Cleveland 	at 	Chicago Denny, 	SIt,, 	50, 	1000. 	265; FOrt Lauderdale at Miami 

In theIr respective correct lies gave him this win, a first in this Tuesday dates, cutting the sissippi over Vanderbilt 9-7, and Time I Unknown) 	S. 	Andys 	Tony 
Toronto 	at 	Minnesota OSutton. 	LA. 	5.0, 	1000, 	I 63; West Palm Beach at Pompano 

program at the lanes. 	 ' meeting from 4-4 to 42 days. Ross Baumgarten gave up four 101111 A E. 1. Sue Fly Byrd (Crank). 
City Texas at 	Kansas 

Detroit 	at 	Milwaukee 	2 
Candlrla, 	Pgh. 	40. 	1 000. 	1 56; 
Rau, 	LA. 	40, 	I 000. 	323: 

Beach 
Daytona Beach at Cocoa 

According to Jean Noe and her husband who were bowling with The agreement must still re- hits as Florida beat Mississippi NINTH - I U Condition Pace 
Purse 51,300: 	1. 	OeLeon 	Kim 

New 	York at 	Calitornia RForsch. 	StL, 	6 I. 	357. 	2 72. Tampa at St. Petersburg 

him, he won an approximated total of Top Value stamps In the ceive the approval of the Flori- State 	3-1 	FrIday 	in 	the IBennef?) 2. Jetty Symbol (Hyselll 
Baltimore 	at 	Oakland 

Seattle 
RReusctiel. 	Clii. 	5-1. 	$33. 	295. Lakaland at Winter Haven 

a neighborhood of 6 to 7,000 stamps tLat night. Not bad for a few da Board of BusIness Regu- Southeastern Conference tour- 3 	Easter April (Neely) I 	Dandy 
Boston 	at Rhoden, 	LA, 	51, 	$33, 	133. 	Ro 

gets, 	Mtl. 	41. 	500, 	I SI SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

hours of bowling! latlon. nament. Thing (Bridges) S. Amabelle(Olorb) 
6 	LuSh 	Life 	(Scholler) 	7. 	Brown 

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE STRIKEOUTS-Rogers. 	MII, Eastern O,visbon 
East 1 5; 	Koosman, 	NY, 	45; W L Pc?. as 
W 	L 	PCI. 	GO Mnhfus(o. 	SF, 	45; 	Seaver, 	NY, O'lan 	 19 	17 	613 	- 

KEGL ER'S KORNER 
Pitts 	 70 	9 	490 	- 
S Louis 	19 	11 	-633 	1'i 

42; 	Ptliekro, 	All. 	10. 	Richjrd, 
Htn, 10 

Jksnyle 	 16 	13 	.552 	3 
Svannafi 	 16 	II 	.533 

Chicago 	16 	11 	.392 	3 AMERICAN 	LEAGUE Chrine 	 16 	16 	.500 	3' 
At Bowl America Phuia 	 II 	13 	.319 	3 BATTING 	(6$ 	at 	bits)- Western Division 

Montreal 	13 	13 	300 	S-i AWoods. 	Tar. 	3a7. 	Page, 	Oak. Mnfgmry 	21 	II 	.63-6 	- 
N York 	11 	15 	.379 	9 .373; 	Burleson. 	Bsn. 	.340; 	Ball. Colmbtj 	 14 	II 	43$ 	7 

DELTONA PINIUSTENS 	Alley 	Cats 	6$ 72 	Bomb daline 57 Darlene Adams I. Isabel Gouiorn I. Ceynowa 433 West or, 	Tor. 	.34; 	VeIn, 	Tor, 	.34-4. Chttnga 	 12 	Il 	351 	5',-, 
Standings. 	Lu1y 	Strikes 	S255; 	ers 	64' 	7S'- 	Scatter 	Pins 	62 Other Highlights 	Star 04 the week Betty Luecket'- turkeys Joan Muse Convened Splits 	Kathy Cooper 3 Los Ang 	24 	7 	.771 	- RUNS-Page, 	Oak, 	75: 	Bay Knavlle 	 10 	21 	323 10", 

Spoilers 77', 62'-,; New Yorkers 77 	75. 	Out of towner-s 61", 50'.',; 	Busy Jimmy Morris +10 - turkey. 10, 	Ellen 	Betts 	310. 	Evelyn CincI 	 13 	17 	433 	10-, lot. 	Cal, 	24; 	Bonds, 	Cal, 	73. Friday's Results 
63. Ding Dongs 7464. Leftovers 76 	B- s 55$?. Hees I. Shies 1P-,-50*-i; PETTICOAT MYSTERY LADIES DeMattio 47, 5-10. Wanda Hubbard Houston 	11 	II 	419 	Il Munson, 	NY, 	22; 	Rudi. 	Cat, 	72; Orlando 7, Chattanooga I 
44. Jitis & Jeans 7343; E Z MarkS 	Make ups 4367. Standings- 	Jacks 	Mini 	Market Standings: 1. WirwiDixle, 7j.4;  2. 310. S 3-10. Evelyn Serraei 57. Sue S Diego 	II 	20 	.117 	11', ZIsk. 	Clii. 	77. Knoxville 4. Jacksonvilie 3 11 
13' 	44'.',, 	HitS 	I. 	Mrs 	73'--, 66',. 	Hmgh Games- Sam Xaminsky 207; 51k-i 4'.i. United Trophy 77$), Big Chesapeake Crab House, 11 50; 3. Ceynowa 310. TIna Bo)anowki 5-7. S Fran 	I 	12 	IS 	.100 	11' RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Rudi. Charlotte 7. Columbus 0 
Buckeyes 7367. Cracker)acks 7261; 	Phil Augusto ISO; Marvin MCNutt DIP 75-43, Manns Well 1. Pump Ser. Cobia 	Boats 	6a'-,-SSk',; 	4. 	BIg Turkeys: Kathy Cooper. Evelyn Atlanta 	 9 	73 	211 	IS'i Cal, 	33. 	VeIn, 	Tot, 	29; 	Huh, Montgomery 7. Savannah 3 
Gators 	71 69; 	Easy 	Go-irs 	7169; 	151-Ill. Raymond Rucker II); Ott 73 67, 	Car 	Ben 	Jeweler 	64-71, Wheelers 67k',-56'.',; 5. 	Bass I, Co- Serraes. Eve Rogero, Sue Ceynowa, Friday's 	Games Mm. 	29; 	ZiSk, 	CIII, 	21; 	Page, Saturday's Games 
Strikers 	7169; 	Maybees 	71-69; 	Granneman Ill; Phil Augusto 190. Taytors 	National 	Foods 	62 75, i'.'-w',. 6. Gary's Shoe Shop 50k-i Alice Fowler, Ginny Geudreau. Chicago 5. 	Montreal 	3 Oak. 	2.5. Chat tarooga at Orlant 
lilInli 	69 71 	 My-man Evans 177; BoO Wilson 167. Master Cove 55-32. Chase A Corn 73'.', St 	Louis 	3. 	Atlanta 	0 HITS-Page. 	Oak, 	41; 	Carew. Montgomery at Savannah 
Splits 5, Misses 66': p!':; Dynamos 	Mickey Land 139; Amy Weick 135; pany S7'i 53",. 7. Dolphin Finance 4* 76; S. Nice PETTICOAT New York 3. Los Angeles 0 PAin, 	43; 	Bannister, 	Cli), 	42: Columbus at Charlotte 

66 72 	 - 	 Barbara knesel 133. Hazel Matter - High Games: Mary Ten'iperly III. Day Coin Laundry 45-79. (Final) Cincinnati 	6, 	San 	Francisco 	I Burtelon, 	Bsn. 	40; 	Munson, 	NY. Knoxville at Jacksonville 

4 ;r -- By SHARON REMPE 	positions. 	 She said she was not afraid of 

,JJ//"9 	( 	
Herald Correspondent 	On offense, she doean't shine Joining a boys team and would 

\'4 	
I. ' 	a quiet revolution in Sanford's mist. She bats .62 in 16 at-hats. 	Why baseball for this petite 

as brightly. 'Hitting Is her rather play baseball with thEA 
Katy Barbow Is something of weakest point," Johnson ad- than softball with girls. C 	 ________________ 

	

I4 	
I Utile League baseball circles. 	But Katy holds a .374 on- girls with long, soft brown halt' 

Ii 	 The 10-year-old girl has abase average, contributing 	"Wherelusedtoliveallthere 

I' 	\ 	'' 	' 	2* 	 iiA brokenintotheranksofasports tworunsandgettingasfara3  Was wan boys, 	I played 

-,.. 
s.iaUon, which, until a few third base twice without being baseball with them." 

	

1 	years ago, was considered a put out. 	 Katy also likes to go roller 
boy's breeding ground for 	Coach Johnson said he hoped skating on Friday night and 
future baseball stars. 	to get her batting up to a level bowls on a league on Saturdays. 

	

- 	-. 	Katy's battle to be accepied that would assure her a spot on Physical education is h \_ .
l,. 	 .' 	

athlete was not nearly as 	Thereactlonofthelo,lland her mother, Mrs. Mary Jane 
as a team member and an the league all-star team. 	favorite subject in school, an 

I- 
, 

	

' 	

decided it was their turn at bat with and aga1, Is mixed. 	above average" In all her 
I 	 . 	 riotous as when the first girls 12-year old boys, who she plays Rarbour, claims she Is "slightly - 	 - 	

L-1 in Utile League, setting the 	According to Johnson, the subjects. 

	

'... 	precendent. 	 bony were, "a little leary at 	Mrs. Barbour said her only 
. 	 So, Katy's emergence has first. Once they met her they fear In Katy's joining the team 

/ 	 . 	gone aimost unnoticed. She's accepied her as one of the was the "little bit of hem. 
.- 	. 	. :; just another player on the fellows." 	 break" that might come along 

	

e• 	t' : Seminole Petroleum team. 	But there are always players with it. 
A 	...' • '. 	But, Katy's playing has not from another team sitting in the 	"I made the phone calls, - 	 -a...., 

- 	 .. 	 gone unnoticed, not by coaches, stands, and their remarks are said Mrs. Barbour adding that 
or fans, no matter which team typical of the attitude of their she and her husband had 

,.. , .,. 	they're cheering for. 	age group. They don't like girls, provided io influence, positive 

	

.'•.. 	Katy was the fIrst player 	One player on the bench for or negative, towards their 
- 	 ,-. 	coach Bill Johnson drafted. Seminole Petroleum hunched daughter's decision. a.  

	

_____ 	 Although Katy hasn't turned his head down Into his 	As for the other parents' 
her team into unbeatable shoulders, hiding his face reaction, she said she had 

	

-'-.i M- 	winners, as did her fictlonaj behind the bill of his cap, and received "nothing but support" ., 	

In the movie "Bad 	U1ed a barely audible "no" from thOSe whose son made 
I,  - 	. 	 I 	. _j• f 

	

(H,rald Phstst by Rict 	News Bears," she has been when asked if he liked Katy. team, and those whose sor3  
JOHNSON, IllS BAt) NEWS BEARS SHORTSTOP 	 called by many "the best little 	Johnson feeLs Katy will stick didn't. 

_____________________________________________________________ short stop In the league." 	with Utile League but will "I haven't heard anyone say 
Her defensive statistics are probably not go any further anything ugly of deragatory." 

Impressive, 	 because, when she gets a little 	Mrs Barbour stressed the 
She turned over one double older, "she'll be more aware of point that Katy was Just out to 

Friday The 13th play, catching a fly ball and the differences (between boys have a good time, doing what 
spending it to teammate Jeff and girls)." 	 she likes to do. 
Richardson on first, for the out. 	Katy tells everyone that she 	"We're no women's llbbers," 

And, she boasts errorless has been "raised up like a torn she said, "she Isn't trying to set 

r• 	 play at second and short stop boy," and she likes baseball. an example." 

Suits Mets rifle 	 __ 	 - _____ 	
I-.. 

. . 

	 __ 
required by major league rules. 	Dave Concepclon's two-nm Friday the 13th unlucky? Not 	

Unfortunately, July26 Is like- homer capped a five-run first- for Jon Matlack and the New 

By The Associated Press 	without waiting the 30 minutes 	Reds 6, GIants 4 	

-. York 	 ly to be unlucky. That's the day inning explosion off Jim Barr, 
The Mets, who have some- the game with the Giants will who hadn't lost in Cincinnati 

resume In the seventh Inning ... since Septern her 1973 had de- 	 ___ 
times been known to do things with the Mets and Matlack feated the Reds five straight 	--.. 	 , 

- 	 . 	- -. -• 
differently than mod folks, and tthg 

10-0. 	 times, Incluiing a 4-0 mark last Matlack finally won a game 	
year. 	 _____ Friday night and got a tern- 	Astros 3, PIrates 0 

porary reprieve In another. You 	Mark Lemongello scattered 	Philhlcs 5, Padres 4 	 _____ .. 
	

. ..i 	. - - 
know It's your lucky day when seven hits and came within one 	Philadelphia erased a 4-2 
you go Into a game with a 1-4 out of his first major league deficit with three runs in the NO ADVANTAGE IN BEING GIRL, STILL hAVE TO HIT DECK ON THOSE 
record and come out 2.3. 	shutout. Lemongello, 1-4, struck eighth. San Diego reliever Dave INSIDE PITCHES 

Matlack, backed by first-In- out four and walked three and Tomlin started the inning by 
ning home runs from Lenny the Pirates didn't get a runner walking pinch hitter Jerry Mar-
Randle and Dave Kiagman, to third until the ninth when tin. After Mike Schmidt flied 
spun a seven-hitter and handed Ken Forach struck out Phil out, Bob Boone singled Martin 
the high-flying Los Angeles Garner with runners at the cor- to second and Terry Harmon's Portland Ousts LA Dodgers their First blanking of nets to end the game. 	single made It 4-3. Pinch hitter 
the season 3.0, 	 Cardinals 3, Braves o 	Dave Johnson singled to center, 

And to make It a perfectly 	Ken Reitz belted a three-run scoring Boone, and when Gene 	PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - extremely proud of this team. ed the rest of the way. 
lucky day, National League homer in the ninth Inning arid Richards booted the boll, Har- The Portland Trail Blazers, It's a rare group of indlvld- 	Davis, a 23-year.old rookie President Chub Feeney upheld Bob Forach yielded four hits in mon came home with the win- who before this year had never uaLt" 	 from Dayton University, buried the Mets' protest of last Sun- eight innings Reitz connected ning run. 	 had a winning season, have 	Only five of the 12 players on the Lakers for good with 2La  day's rain-shortened six-Inning off rookie reliever Don Collins 	Cubs 5, Expos 3 	wiped out the Los Angeles La- the Portland roster were with minutes left in the game when 
loss to the San Francisco Gi- after Jamie Easterly left for a 	Larry BiIttner's two-run kers in four straight games to the team last season, and it was he stole the ball from Abdul- 
ants. Feeney ruled the umpires pinch hitter alter hurling eight single capped a (ow-run rally advance to the finals of the Na- two of the newcomers, Maurice Jabbar and broke free (or a 
were wrong to call the game shutout innings, 	 with two out in the sixth Inning. tional Basketball Association Lucas and Johnny Davis, who layup to give Portland a l03-9 

The Cubs trailed 3-1 but pinch playoffs, 	 shared the spotlight Friday. 	bulge. Los Angeles never got hitter Bill Buckner and Ivan 	The young Blazers, whose 	Lucas, who came from Louis- any closer than the final mar- 
DeJesw stroked run-scoring starters average just 2.2 years vile of the defunct American gin. Lynn, Scott sIngles to tie the score and of NBA experience, delivered Basketball Association, scored 	For a time Friday night, It 
Expos darter Dan Warthen left the knockout blow to the Lakers 18 of his team-hIgh 26 points In looked as lithe Lakers finally 
after walking Gene Climes to Friday night, 105-101. 	the second hail to deflate a Los were going to win one and send load the bases. B[lttner then 	They'll play the winner of the Angeles rally that had given the the series back to Los Angeles. 

Pace Bosox greeted 	reliever 	Will 	Philadelphia-Houston series for luckless Lakers a six-point lead 	But that changed when Ab- McEnaney with his tie- the NBA title, 	 late In the third period. 	dul-Jabbar picked up two quick breaking single, giving the 	"I've said it time and time 	But the Lakers' Kareem Ab- fouls and left the line-Up with 
Cubs theIr seventh victory In again," Portland's jubilant dul-Jabbar, who had a game- 3:09 remaIning In the third

1  By The Associated Press 	game 3-3 in the eighth Ofl SUC" 
the last eight games. 	 Coach Jack Ramsay said. "I'm hIgh 30 poInts and 17 rebounds, quarter and his team leading by cessvlve triples by Al Woods 

Fred Lynn made his 1977 de- and Roy Howell and a sacrifice 	 drew his fifth personal foul with three, 67-64. but a beauty, and George Scott fly by Otto Velex. 3:09 remaIning La the third 	BythetIJneberetwnedat made sure it was a happy one. 	Dan Ford's second homer of Ousted Ted Turner 	quarter. AIthoueh the l400t-2 dart of the fourth quarter, Lynn, the Boston center field- the season had given the Twins 	 center played the entire fourth Portland had regdlned the lead, er who Injured his ankle in 	i 3-I advantage. Doubles by 	 period and didn't foul out of the 79-73. The home team never spring training, made his first Lyman Bodock, Roy Smalley 
'To Sle eps On It' 	game, his defense was restrain- trailed again. appearance of the season Fri- and Butch Wynegar scored 

day night and slammed home Minnesota's first two rims. runs his first two times to the 	Orioles 5, A's 1 	 ATLANTA (AP) - For- night as it extended its losing Last Chance Tonight plate. 	 Rudy May, 4-3, hurled a five- bidden to manage his Atlanta string to 17 games. Bristol went 
Still, it took Scott's two-run hitter to give Baltimore its vic- Braves, Ted Turner said he home to North Carolina. 

homer in the eighth Inning to lift tory over Oakland. The Orioles wanted to "sleep on it" Friday National League President 

iAont rea I Eyes VV in the Red Sex past the Seattle erupted for four runs In the first night before deciding his next Chub Feeney put a temporary 
MarIners 7-5. 	

Inning off loser VIda Blue. 3-3. move. Instead he sat wide stop to Turner's managerial ca- 
Yankees 3, Angels 	White Sax 5, Indlaoa 3 	awake as the Braves lost 3-0 to reer Thursday, and Kuhn made 	BOSTON (AP) - There when they are in his position. Ed Figueroa hurled a 	. 	A two-run single by Alan St. Louis, then he summoned It official Friday. 	 wasn't much Coach Don Cherry He said, "Anyone who thinks hitter and won his fourth con- Bannister and Richie ask's exiled Manager Dave Bristol 	

could say. He knew his Bodcm we're going to roll over and secutive game as New York triple paced ChIcago over back to Atlanta. 	 A federal Judge in Atlanta Is Bruins trail the Montreal Caria- play dead has another think blanked California, Gil F'lO 	Cleveland, snapping the In- 	Beforethegame,theBray' considering Turner's legal diens3-OintheNatlonalHockey coming. We'll go out Saturdays 
hadallthreehitsfortheAngeis. diana' three-game winning owner was talkative about challenge to his one-year League's final playoff series, night and fight, claw, right to 

It was the first shutout of 	streak. Steve Stone, 3.3, CommIssioner Bowle Kuhn's suspension from baseball. Kuhn He knew that his 
team hasn't the end. season for Flgueroa, 4-2, and 3quhtTfle out of Jams in the decision to ban him from 	ordered that penalty after heldtheleadforevenoneofthe 
	"I'm not going to start cry- anapped California's longest sixth and seventh Innings when team's dugout. 	 acctnlng Turner of Improperly 130 minutes played so far. He lr.g. I'm proud of our guys." winning streak of the year at the Indians had the tying rim on 	But Turner left quickly after 	ISuii San Francisco 0ut 

knew his power play had scored 	
He wasn't proud of his team's loir gaines. 	 third base with none out. 	the game ended, letting his fielder Gary Matthews prior tO eight goals in 48 chances. 
	

penalty killing which he said last fall's free agent draft. Royals 3, Rangers z 	Brewers 5, TIgers 3 	public relations staff tell re- 	 He knew that a loss In Game "has let us down," In view 
of The Kansas City Royals 	Sal Bands Wasted two solo porters that Bristol would re- 	The Braves eventually did Four tonight meant the 18th 	f 	t, 	 scored snapped a four-game losing homers and Cecil Cooper turn for tonight's game. 	sign Matthews. 	 Stanley Cup of 

the Canadlens' three goals on four such advan- streak and beat Bert Blyleven, smashed one to power MU- 	Turner had sent Bristol on a 	Kuhn has ruled that Turner's history and the 12th straight tages in the first perIod 4-3, for the first time in seven w&ukee over Detroit. It was "scouting trip," taking the actions in that matter as well as playoff serics that Boston had 
appearances In clowning Texas. only the Brevers' second victo. manager's pod himself and dl- his wish to manage were "not in lost to Montreal. 	 Thursday night's 4-2 triumph. 

Then there was the Boston Fred Patek raced home on ry in their last nine games. 	recting the team Wednesday the best idered of bazebujl." 	
So he said what coaches say power play, which had a five Dave Nelson'a nlnthlnning 	

skaters to three advantage for single to give Kin-qa Qty the 
66 seconds Thursday night but The Royals 	Dekie's, Seaboard On Course 	only a long shot by wIth 11 hIts, including six by 

three reserves- catcher John defenseman Brad Park. 
The goaltending by veteran Wathan, first baseman Pete 	Dekle's Gulf and Seaboard record. Seaboard is 12-2. Only first game of the evening slated will walk away with the first Gerry Cheevers has been a dl.s- LaCock and designated hitter Coast Line are leading all other one other team is over the .500 for 8:30 p.m. Lay's Gull will half championship. 	

as well. Cheevers )  Dave Nelson. 	 contenders In the Men's Metro mark, that being Seminole meet Dekle's Gulf immediately 
Twins 4, Blue Jays 3 	Softball League. Both teams Community College Faculty, following and Eldrldge Stan. 	MITNO STANDINGS 	

was superb in the four-game' 
Rod Carew sped home with arescbeduledtopiay Monday wlthan86mark. 	 dard willmedSCCFacuftyln 	 WL 	 of the Plum- 

the winning rim on a wild pitch night and will meet each other 	A full tap of gaines will beon the final game of the evening. 	Gulf 	 deiphia Flyers but has suffered 
Seaboard 	 12 3 a Letdown In the big series with by Toronto reliever Jerry John- on May 

, in what could decide sd3edule when action resumes 	The game to be held May ZI scc Ficlty 	
the Canadlena. son with two outs In the 11th the league championship. 	Monday night at Pinehurst will come just four daya before Lavs Gulf 	 i Inning to lift Minnesota over the 	Dckle's leads Seaboard by Park. Seaboard Coast lkie will the first hail cut off and it ii lseu,ry 	 , 	Montreal's Ken Dryden and 

EidrWg. St 	 3 ii his defense have been nearly Blue Jays. Toronto had tied the one full game, with a 13-I meet Tanquery Loi.nge in the very possible the winner of that 
Auto Train 	 s ' 	invincIu. 

Popeyes 6172; HI Balls 65'i 71'-i; 	ISO; Gene McNutl 161, Miriam 	167. Mary Tucker 117, Phyllis Walsh 	High Games: Louise Wheaton 212 	Standings: Jacks Mini Market 
Ringers 631$, Iii LoS 64-76 	VanDuyne 144. 	 177, Barbara Thomas 153, Rene. 154; Doris Bean 723; Betty Lee 17$ 	92'1-5l', United Trophy 1041. Big 
Woodpickers 63'i 76'.',; Jet Set 40 	High Series: Sam Kamln$ky 541; McGee 161-155, Betty Mann 126. 170; Joanna Bass 133-133; Ruth 	Dip 76.6$. Manes Well 3. Pump 	 _________________________________ 

High Games' Bob WilSOn 191; JO. Rucker SI); Bob Wilson 172. Phil Jackson 16.5. 	 Norma Wagner 169 133; Atice 71, Taylors Natural Foods 61 II. 	 __________________________________ 

	

, Welck 191; Fred drew 192; Jim Augusto 169; GeneMcNuttlll; Lisel 	High Series; Genii McGee 425. Fowter 13-4; Dell Barca 175; Linda 	Chase I. Company 41'., $2-i. Master 	 ______ 

_____ 	 TIRE & WHEEL SERVICE 
Arroyo ISO 191. Rose Patrick lii 	Miller 443. Ott Granneman 444, 	Betty Mann 311. Lena Szarewlcz 379. Carter 142. Betty Lively ILl; Mary 	Co-we 41 5). 	

BIG 	
RECA Raymond Rucker ISO. Johnnie Jyman Evans 120; Ed Hirsch II?. 	Linda Kondracki 473. Mary Tucker Johnson 113-141-151; Diane Hefflin 	High Games: Lena Szarewlcz 143. 

Stanish 179. Lou Boiton 176 156, Sam Mickey Land 117. 	 494 	 150-170 	 Gloria Averltt 1$?, Linda Kondracki PASSENGER . ANY SIZE Kaminiky Ill 170. Mike Burke 171. 	 ROLL-A-lOUTS 	 Converted Splits Sandi Kaiser. 	High Series: Louise Wtieaton 501; 	209, Mary Temperly 110. Teresa Lee 	 _______ ____ 	TWO LOCATIONS 
Bill Morris 179. Bob Parkhurst 173, 	Standings. I. Oreos $S'.i. 2. Road Pen.. McGee 5 7. 	 Mary Johnsonsql; Diane HeflIn 506; 	ISI. Wanda HittilI 147, Vonda Driver 
Ted Tobas 174, Helen Ferrer 172; RunnerS SI, 3. Donovan's Electric 	Other Highlights. Turkey: Norma DorIs Bean 0147. Ruth Zjvrotny 211. 	 2600 Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17-92) 	 49$ W. Hwy. 	 1 5" + SSc fed ii 
,boi Ferrer 177. Frank Gre-cO 172; 19, 4. Outlaws 74'.',,  S The MachIne Welch, Lorraine Jackson. Vonda 440; Wandi Hubbard 432; Dell 	High Series. Wanda Hittell 136, 	 - - Ph.321.0920-_Siflf(L_ 	Pti.S*-71*9 Lon5weod 

Amy Weick 171; Mary Mathiseon 74, a. Cap'n urns 13. 7. Stoned Driver. Queen of the week Mary Barca 430; Dot Raines 4-Il. Sandy AAary Temperly 4-Il, Sandi Kaiser 
ST., , ) 

Dorothy Bryant 162; LucIlle Nabots 62'-i. 10. C WA. LOcal 3113, 	Top Averages: Ann Smith 14.4, 	Grace Davis 33.4; Sue Ceynowa 401. 	Converted Spliti: Sharon Chaplin 	 '1.*{hl 	 • 	 0Y1i14 

4i 'a, 	 SMKAa 	 hilt Thatcher 160 Dolores Burke 155; 61 72. ltotstuff 40. 12 Ding Bats 60. Donna Lepore 139. Bonnie Benlon 	Converted Splits: Dot Young 5-9- 	3-7, Teresa Lee 5-10. 	 v-I I.'N 	995 	tI 	 571,14 

Frances Greco 157: M.able PithOud I). Sum-Pin Good SI, Ii. Chris's Gulf 131, Norma Welch 151, PhyllIs Walsh 	to 	 Other Highlights: Turkey Renee 	
- 	

071,14 
Grills 156;  Margaret Kinney 153. 	 51. 15 Odd Rollers i9' i. 16. Family III, Polly Hall 14-6. Vonda DrIver 	SUCK'S CATER IRS 	McGee; 4 strikes In a row Vonda 	

' 	 - I 	 P471,14 4 	High Series: Bob WiiSon 525. Lou 	Trio 4$'-' 	 II), Gloria Averitt 142. Kitty 	Standings: I. Reubens 9030. 2 	Driver. 	 • .,q1'--I 'p 	 P475*11 	 3 
Bolton 372; Bill Morris 510; Jim 	High Games: Jimmy Morris 223. Lawrence III. Mary Tucker 141. 	Hoagies N 52. 3. Entrees 7$'.',  41",, 	Top Averages: Ann Smilh 16.4, 	

- 	

1,11,11 	
27u 

Arroyo 492. Sam Kamln$ky 4*5. Joe Ed Slemer 371. Larry Lawson 315, 	 SWINGERS 	 4. Sweet Rolls 7147, S. Appetizers Donna Lepore 159, Bonnie Solon 
Weick 179; Fred Drew 41. Ted Ellis Gross 200. Mary Ricketts 211. 	StandIngs. N Orlando Super- 1I', 41'-,, 6. RelIshes 44k., 	7. 131. Norma Welch 131, Phyllis Walsh 	 BRAKES 	- - - -- - - - 	 V' ted. St 54 t $3 N 

Tobias Ill. Mary Mathieson 470. Carol Slaughter  210, Wendy Bonus market; Gregory Mobile Homes; Chlpi& Dips IS'., 54'. Deuerts 12- 14$. Polly Hail 144, Vonda Driver 	 (njlese 	 _______ RAISWLEflER 	GUMBO WIDI 

It.kei 
Winifred Spencer 110, Amy Weik 200, lois McDonald 191. 	 Lake Monroe Marina; HAM Donut; SI. 	 IL). Gloria Averltt 143, Mary Tucker 	 JedeaOt,a ________ MULTI TRAC 	 MUDOER 
446. Dolores Burki 139. lIlian 	High Series: Jimmy Morris 5S.S, Lake Monroe Inn; Bob Dance 	HlghGamn: Carol Zeuli 157. Joan 117, Kitty Lawrence 141. 	 c.s.s. 	& 	$41.01 	L 211, It b 	$43.02 Ferrer 437; Margaret Kinney 437. Ed Siemer 3.45. Lee Mlchavd 3d. 	Dodge; Luecker's Kactus Gardens; WhIte 114-114, Norma Wagner 157. 	 $ 	 o+usm 	1 'IA3j 11*15 	$4,$ 	12,136 p' 	$57, Converted 	Splits: 	Blanche Steve McDanuels 50-4, Mary Rickefts 	Wet Pets; Royal AMC; GAO 15.1, Evelyn DIM-atilo 161 133. Ellen 	 SEA. 

Parkhurst 34 710; Sally Ke'SIl 4-Si; 571, Carol Slaughter 3-45, Wendy 	Company; Puckers Plumbing; Belts 144, EdIth Zsull 153, Liz Black 	Standings: Whe,tters i. Four Bs 3 	 . 	 ________ 	 1 	S 	$.si 	'2,16 S$ 	$4t71 12,165 $44il 	t4)5gtS6,, $11.,, Mike Ross 35 10, 510. Harold Koch Bonoss 530, Mable Johnson 511. 	Lorrian's CeramIcs 	 burn 161-117, Kathy Cooper in, 	Kads I Unpredictable' S. Gutter 

_____ 
4lBi593 	 383tu593 Pithoud 27, Margaret Kinney 57. KIt Johnson IS?, Jim Ekern. 177. 	Dot Polk 161;Dalsy Hhnolosa 167; 143. Sue Ceynowa 115-144. MIssie Sputters 5. Swingers 9. Better 	 - 	 _______ 

5.7, 1 57. Olive Westry 3.7 Mable 	Top Averages: Don Gorman 131, 	High Games' Kathryn Otto 201; Cindy Serran 139, Chris Dickerson koli,qs & Bob 6. Four C's 7. Gutter 	

®WHEELS 	

ed Tj,es 	 Fed Tax t,um 

Carl Long 510; Sam Kaminsky 3-10; Larry Pictrdat 176. Ed Slemer 176, Fay. Jones 117; Karen Pakavlc 11.4; Medley 174- 122 132. Ann Medley 137, Generation. 	 TRAIL 	ppjpfix SIJPEft bi1"jl%jLtTTu IELTID 
Gerry LeiienringS 10, ieo Drechuf Larry Lawson 170, AIhly Martin 170, 	Betty Luecker IU. Sharen Evelyn Serrses 170171 171. Evo 	High Games. Ralph Brewer 209. 	 OUSTER 	2+2 POLYESTER/GLAsS 	 60'3 $.3IU 
$10; Amy Welck 310 Harriette Jimmy MorrIs 170, John Rice 110. 	Raymond 173 	 ROgue 116 176. LoIS Fatgiooe 177 	Dutch Campbell ItS; Helen B.arbour 	 - 	 WHITE 

17014 $31.41 / - 	 - - G60,t-$ $35.71 Carl 310; Helen Ferrer 3-10. RichUd Ehiers 161. Carol Slaughter 	High Series: Dot Polk 45$; 151. Carolyn Sifts 153.15.1. Lois 	136; Kathy Bukur 193. 	 SPOKES 	 A 7() t I $vs.ii 	 t6014 $34.M 

Raymond Rucker 310; Ethel 146. Shannon Coal, 165. Ann Smith 	Kathryn Otto 412: Opal George .11: MactIn 133-ISO. Sylvia HuM 122, 	HIgh Series: Ralph Brewer 533; 	
:' 	 I-I 	 Lb.'4 $41.IC 

Spencer 310. WInner Jordan 3-10; 16$. Wendy Boness 139. Mabie 	Darlene Adams 4I9 	Sharon Alice Fowtec Ill, Sharon Kirkgard 	Oick Richards 519; Kathy Bukur 	 lli.6 $23.63 	ISiS $23.93 	 G 7011 	1* 	' 	

- 	f6+J*l5 $31.47 
P6CsIS $3.LU Lou BottOr 310. Jim ArroyO 3 tO. 	Johnson 139. Mary Rlcke'tts 154, 	Raymond 16?. 	 150, Ginny Gaudrecu 191-157. 	516; Dutch Campbell S24: Helen 	 11*7 $36.61 	11*11 529.1$ 	 70 Ii 	31 10 

	

.370-I S $3405 	 Gt*i 13 $3413 WASHOAY DROP-OUTS 	Ai'ary JohnsOi'I 15$. Lois SmIth 131, 	Converted Splits. Shirley Swisher 	High Series: Li.z Blackburn $44. Barbour 303; Betty Campbell 697 	 y i, ias.i's 	
$41,5S 

	

Standings (Final) Whiz KidS 95-43 Sharon Slemer 151, Norma Henry 	si. 	 Ellen Sifts 390, Evelyn Settee' 313, 	Convertid Splits: WaruSa Smith S 	 Wills Purchase Of Tires 	 t,a 	 • -v- 211 vi 
Eager Savers *3 53. Ups & Dowlis ISO. 	 Other Highlights: Queen of the Eve Rogero ill. Ginny Gaudreag $ 10 

79'.-.40'j, Only Us 7365, Go Getters 	Converted Sp'its inn McDonald Week-"Tootsie" Budrik +32; 521. LoIs Marlin dl. Lois Falgione 	Other Highlights: Star of the Week 	 a 
071 	 51, Dorothy Brown 36. Joe Can 	Kathryn Otto- S strIkes In a row, 134, Evelyn DeMatilo 443. Sue - Betty Campbell. plus ItO 



4B-Ev.nlnq Herald Sanford, Fl. Sunday, May is, iii 
Seminole Legal Notice Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Transactions FICTITIOUSNAME FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
it hereby given that we are FLOR IDA. 

engaged 	In 	busineu 	at 	251 	N CIVIL ACTION NO. 77120•CAO4E 

The 	Greater 	Contr. 	Corp 	to 
Matland Ave • Suite 203. Altamonte In Re 	The Marriaqe el 

James Giltner II & wI Marie, Lot 	
. Spgt 	33701, 	Seminole 	County. LOUISE MACE 

811 8. Riv.r Pun. Sec On. 113 	I Florida. under tn 	tiCtitO5 name of Petitioner 
I 

he 	Greater 	(omIt 	Corp 	tO 
MA 	ASSOCIATES 	IREAL 
ESTATE). 	that 

.nd 

1øBert F 	t4Idreth & i'.t PhylliS Lot 
and 	we intend to RICKY MACI 

ti Wekiva Hunt Club 	Fos Hunt. 
register sad namewith the Clat-kot Respondent 

Sec 	t 19 79 9). 536.900 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. NOTICE OF ACTION 

The 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	to 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 10 RICKY MACE 

1arry L 	Jones & wf Marie E.. Lot I 
provisomn of IPie Fictitious Name RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

.'pI 	01 LotS 31 A 35. 811 A Rivcr 
Statutes. 	Towit. 	Section 	96509 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Lt,i 	5c One. 1)6.700 
Florida Statutes 1957. thaI 	an 	action 	to, 	dissolution 	of 

Tt 	Greater 	Constr 	Corp 	tO 
Margaret J. Anderson marriagehas been Iiledagainst you. 

ic't'raneA Ma%on. sql ,LotS 811 C.. 
Robert L Ahoeflon and you are required to serve a copy 

emnoue 	2700 
Publish 	May s, 15. 72. 29. 1977 of your writtCn defenses to it. it any. 
DEL 31 on CARROLL BURKE. whose ad 

The Greater Constr 	Corp to W 
'lerbert Peterman Awl Carol S , Lot - _______________________ drttS i% 612 Santord Atlantic Bank 

1, 8)1 A River Run, Sec 1 19176 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Building. Sanford. Florida. and tile 

NAME STATUTE the original with the Clerk of Circuit 

Donald F 	Hoover & wi Sharon to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Court, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 

Robert F Weedird 6 wI Sandra E.. NOtiC 	it hereby 	given that the Florida. on or before the 76th day of 

Lot II. Rudgewood Un,ver5it 	VaIl. I unaarrSigneO, 	pursuant 	to 	the .'.t 	A 0 	1077. 	!i'ssc . 	dctt 

Un 	2. 521.540 'Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter will be entered against you br the 

Rchard E Kisling & *t Nancy to 86509. Florida Statutes, will register relief demanded in the Petition 

tenneth W Nichols & *1 Marie E.. with thC Clerk of the Circuit Court in WITNESS my Hand and ofticial 

om 	727 	Wekiva 	Hunt 	Club, 	Foe and for Seminole Coun!y. Florida. seal of this Court on this the 21st da 

t4uflt. Sec 	3 551,500 upon 	receipt 	of 	pof of April A 0 	1977 

KnOs 	Properlies 	to 	Decciesine P.ibticatiOfl 	of 	this notice, 	the 	tic (Seall 

Constr 	Co.r3 , Lot 21. 811 P Spring tit,.',s 	name, 	to 	wit 	THE 	REt. Arthur H 	BeCk*ith. Jr. 

,aIlCy Farms, Sec 9. 517.000 DEZY3US LOUNGE under which Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Walt New Builders Inc 'to Robert *C arC 'ngaged in business at 116 B#. Patricia A 	Jackson 

F Shepherd & wf Teresa A Lot 	g North Lonqwood Avenue, Altamonte Deputy Clerk 

.%ekiva Hunt Club. Foe Hunt. Sec 3 SpringS. Florida PubliSh 	April 21, May I. S. i. 1917 

Sit o Thai the parties interested in Said DEK 

James p 	Owens & wI Virginia to busness enterprise are as tollows IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
Bruce F 	White & *1 Gretchen L. Patrick .a 	Caooetta FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
LotS 106 II DII 0. Tr 	31. Santando Gerald J 	Cappetta FLORIDA 
Springs 1)3.500 Dated 	at 	Lonqwood, 	Seminole CASE NO. 11.39$.CA49 

County, 	Florida. thiS 	70th 	day of HARLEM SAVINGS 	BANK, a 
Magnolia Sec. Corp to Terry , 

April, 	1977 corporation organized and existing 
Sutton 	£ 	wI 	GlorIa 	P.. 	Lot 	let PubliSh 	April 71. May 1. 8. IS, 1971 under the laws of the State of New 
Wetiva Hunt Club, Foe Hunt, Sec. 

DEX 121 York, 
part. Plaintiff. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE vs 
The Equitable Lite Anur Soc. to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. DONALD 	MICHAEL 	ZIM 

Wm J 	Hatiell A wf Gertrude L., CUlT 	OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF MERMANN 	and 	JOANNE 	I. 
Let 138110. SeminoleSites$16.000. FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR ZIMMERMANN. his wife. 

Wayne M Bennett & *1 susan to SEMINOLE COUNTY. Defendants. 
Wm J MannA *1 Anne, Lot 30. DII CIVIL ACTION No 774ILCAI9L NOTICEOF 

Q. 	The 	Woodlands. 	Sec. 	Four, DiviSion L FORECLOSURE SALE 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Robert F 	HIdretfl& wi Phyllis to Tc.AGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a cot undersigned ARTHUR H. 	BECK. 
Samuel W. Butter & wf Helen AS. poratlon WITH, JR. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Lot 	III, 	Traitwood 	Ests . 	Sec 	1. Plaintiff, of Seminole County, Florida, Will on 

vs the 2.5th day of P.ay, 1971 at 	i1:00 
1st Virginia Mtg. & Real Est Inv. MAXIE E RALEY. at us AM. at the W. front door of the 

'o Henry L 	Ferguson & wf Edythe Defendants Scm mote 	County 	Courthoute, 
L . Lot 	61 1500 ViSta 	$l37Q NOTICE OF SUIT Sanford, Florida. offer for sate and 
It V Mtg & Real Est Iny 	Tr. to! TO 	MAXIE 	E. 	RALEY 	and sell at public outcry to the highest 

John F 	Keãrney & WI Jean C.. Lot I KAREN W'VRICK RALEY, hit wife and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash. 	the 
70 Lago Vista 531.100 whose residence is, 	Unknown but following 	described 	property 
Duward P. Wilder Jr. & wf Linda whose mailing address is: General Situated 	In 	Seminole 	County. 

to Earnest M.May Awl Doris B. Lot Delivery. Casselberry, Fl, Florida: 

25. DII C. Seminole Sit,t, $17,206. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Lotil. HIGHLAND PINES. UNIT 
Calbert 	Constr 	Inc . 	to 	George that an action to foreclose a mor THREE, 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 

Edson Agency Inc.. Lots9 6 10 DII tgaqe on the f011Owing property in thereof as recorded In Plat Book IS, 
B. Crystal Shores, $7903 Seminole County. Florida page 23. Public Records of Seminole 

V N 	Khubarii to Lake Trimbey Lot 	6, 	Block 	C. 	NORTH County, Florida. 
Crc-yes Inc . Lot 	I 	dIk 	B. 	Spring ORLANDO TERRACE. Section 6 of Pursuant to the 	Final 	Judgment 
Valley Farms, Sec 2 $71,000. UNIT I as per p1st recorded in P1st entered In a case pending in said 

Jerome 	Suitdrrs 	Inc 	to Laura Biui 17. Page 32, Pubiic Records of owI. the styic of whicti is IndIcated 
Greene. Lot 16. 	DII 	L Spring LI Seminole County, Florida. above. 
i'l,ltS. 5e 	5 	573503 has been filed against you, and you WITNESS my hand and official 

Everett H. Weightman 8. wI Carol are required to serve a copy of your seal of said Court hit 12th day of 
to Edw J, Kwôt &wt Bernice Lot I written defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it on May. 1977. 

Cool More s d, $27,000 GIBBONS. 	TUCKER. 	McEWEN, (Seal) 

Verle B. Thompson & wt Peggy to SMITH. COFER & TAUB. attorneys Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

Macinc 0 	Draut. Lot 31, W'i 0(4 toe plaintiff, whose address is P0. Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Replat of Pearl LI Heights. 537.000. 80* 1363. Tampa. Florida 33601, and By: Elaine RiCherde 

Theresa 	&Qhn. sql to Hermann , tile the original with the Clerk of the Deputy Clerk 
LFoPvi. sql . Lo 	9 811 B Spring LI Sbove Stylrd court on or before May Publish: May IS. 1917 

11.115. $11,100 27th, 	1977; otherwise a 	Judgment DEL 70 

Rena Bell Jones to Robert Lee may be entered against you tot the IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 
JonCt Lots t7 II 17 8. II Midway relief demanded in the Compalint EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Addn, Oviedo $100 WITNESS my hand and seal of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Rena 	Bell 	Jones 	, 	Roof. this Court on April 21st. 1977. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Jones, Lts $2 6 3. Washington Park IScail CASE NO. 77.10.CA.O9.L 
O,iedo, SIX Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr ALEXANDER 	HENRY 	PIN. 

Rena 	Bell 	JoneS t 	Roof. 	Lee Clerk of the Circuit Court CHINSOP4. et at 
tones. Beg 70"Vrbth P4W cor. of N By 	Mary N 	Darden PilnlIffs. 
SEa 5Cc 107$]) run E 310'S l6"efc Deputy Clerk vs 
V.. acres S3 	 ' 	, Publish: April 21. May 1. S. 15. 1971 ARTHUR L. SELIGM.AN, at al.. 

Vesta Kay RelIc (form. Harper) OEK.)33 Defendants. 
toWm. A Roffe £wf Vesta Kay. Lots NOTICE OF SALE 
12£ 3 811 IC Crystal His., s.d. 5)00, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

WIco Constr 	Co 	to Robert P JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR purSuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment 	of 
.'.ndetson & wf Florence P.. Lots 56 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Foreclosure entered in the case of 

& S 811 D. Woodrnere Tea',, CASE PlO. 71-UCA.OS.J ALEXANDER HENRY PINCHIN 
997. $51,000 FLAGSHIP 	U.S 	BANK 	OF SON 	and 	MARY 	F. 	PINCHI 
VestS Kay Roffe to Charles W. SEMINOLE, 	a 	Florida 	banking SON, 	his 	wile, 	ar I 	SOL 

waters & wf Mildred C ,Lots IS&6 corporation. SACHS and BEATRICE L. SACHS. 

:811 10 Crystal PIts . $21,000 Plaintitf, PuS wIfe, Plaintiffs, versus ARTHUR 
Wm H Lynn to Myree H Lynn. H 	GREEN 6 SONS. INC.. a L 	SELIGMAN. 	ala 	ARTHUR 

lot 27 (less part) 8)1 35 Sanlando Florida 	corporation: 	H. 	GLENN SELIGMAN. 	Trustee 	and 	In 
:The Suburb Beautiful. Sanford Sec. GREEN. 	RESA 	GREEN: 	and dividually, FRANK L. GLUSMAN, 

5100 SENTINEL STAR COMPANY, 5 BEN WOLKIND. ak a BENJAMIN 
Elmer 0. Bakalla & *1 Barbara Delaware corporation. Defendants WOLKIND. HAROLD H. GORDON. 

Ann to Blrry N Morden & wf Ann NOTICE OF ACTION and ARNOLD LIEBERMAN. and 
Lot 35. 611 H Camelo Un II, TO; W. H. GREEN I. ARTHUR L SELIGMAN. HAROLD 

1st Virginia Real Est & lnv. loc.J. SONS. INC.. H GORDON, BEN WOLKIND. and 
.Upsai 	A 	Adelaide, 	Lot 	114, 	Ligo a Florida corporation FRANK L GLUSMAN. Trustees of 
Vista sd 120.406. Co P4G. Green- THE 	GOLDEN 	TEE. 	INC., 	a 

Paul P 	Tcwgecon 5. wf Gwen to Resident Agent dissolved Florida corporation. in the 
james Wilson & wI Emily, Lot 16, Route 1 Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Bk H Summersel North Sec 516.776 Omega, Georgia 31775 Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
$28600 County. Florida, Civil Action No. 77 

Jerry AS Berman & wf Roberta to H. GLENN GREEN 10 CA 09 L. the undersigned Clerk 
Waiter F. Coddington & *f Helen F . Route 1 will setl at public sale to the highest 
Lot 	71 	A. 	All 	B. 	Spring 	Valley Omega, Georgia 31175 and best bidder for cash at the front 
Tarms. Sec 110 593.000 West door of the Seminole County 

Walter E 	Coddinqton 6 wf Helen RESA GREEN Courthouse. 	at 	the hour of 	11:00 
7 	Frank  F 	Rudolph 5. wf Korra F • Route 1 A.M on the 6th day of June, AD.. 
Lot 3 811 A. Sanlando Country Club Omega, Georgia 31775 1971. 	that 	certain 	real 	property 
'Ests . 5,500 	 I situate 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 

Pta Resid Comm Inc., to Jimmy YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED County, 	Florida, 	described 	as 
N Modrall 8. wf Priscilla H , Lot S. I that an action to foreclose a mor 

Bik C. North On 	Terr, Sec9 Un 7. tgage on real property situate, lying That portion of the S.W. 1/4  of the 
526.900 and 	being 	)n 	Seminole 	County. SE. 'i of Section 11, T 20 S. P 30 F. 

George F. WICkS I wf Leab K. to Florid i, 	more 	particularly lying North of the Old Orlando Road 
John R Maion Awl Barbara A , Lot described as: (l, 	the East 523 feel thereof); and 
753 Weluva Hunt Club, Foe Hunt, Lot 	6. 	Block 	A. 	SKY 	LARK th 	S E 	' 	of the SW 	' 	of Section 
Sec 	. SUBDIVISION, 	according 	to 	the ii, T 20 5, R 30 E; and beginning 

Wm F 	EkaanI & Martha A. to P1st thereof as recorded 	in PIll llSSfeat east, and 10)0 Ii feet North 
,0n 	Ei 	DovidI. Repe. CII Helen Book I?, Pages 71 and $5. PublIC of the Sohwt corner 01 Stion 
J 	Hultin, S 7' of Lot 1, DII C. W Recoris 	of 	Seminole 	County, II, T 70 5. P 70 E, run North 
.I1amohte PIts 	Se 	7 lOiS. $100. Florida. degrees 53' East 321.2 feet. 

the 	Hiskey 	Co. 	to 	Dwrance 
has been tiled against you in the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County. 

thence South 72 degrees 25' 	East 

(nstr 	Co . 	Inc.. 	LOl 	7 	611 	H Florida. and you ire required to 
331 I feat, thence South 13 degrees 
36' East 721 6 feet, thence South los ...eetwater Oaks. Sec 1. 116.000 serve 	a 	copy 	Of 	your 	written poinf 299 S feet North of the South Hallmark Conj.'r Co to JoSeph P defensi's. if any, to it on C. Vernon in 	of said Section. 

nq & wf Loretta 1., I.of 11 BIl A, Mite, Jr. Of CLEVELAND. MIZE & thence East ISO feet t 	the East line re Springs, Spreading Oak Village, BRIDGES. Attorneys for Plaintilf, ot tI'e S.W 	'.. 	of the SW. '.' 	of said 5.55.000 
James L Pacey 6 *1 Carol M , 

*h.oseaddrejsis Post Off ice Drawer Section. thence North to the 74 F 
Z. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 3271), on Of corner of slid SW. '. 	of S. w '.. [Ow A. Goodhart, sgl .Lot 1. 811 before June 3rd, 1977, and tile the thence West to a point North of the 

.ubaI Point Amended P1st. 560.600 original with the Clerk Of thiS Court point of beginning, thence South to 
Custtman Entr , Inc 	to WilliS F either before service on Plaintiff's thi point of beginning (less the right 

:CIeOI 	6 	WI 	Maude 	R . 	LOt attorneyorimrnedialelythereatfer; of way of State Road N, ISA 600). Ravensbrook, tst Addn. 115.300 otherwise a default and ultimate DATED this 	11th day of May, 
judgment will be entered against A 0., 1977, 
you for the relief demanded in the 

• 

Legoi Notice 

Complaint. 
WITNESS my hind and Ihe seal of 

Arthur H. Fieckwuttt, Jr. 
Cler'i of Circuit Court 

_________________________ this Court on this 26th day of April By: Maty ii. D.rden 

F IC TIT IOU S N AM F 
A D. IV77. Deputy Clerk 

NOtrCe is hereby given that I am 
(Seal) FRANK C. WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE. 

1n1]aged 	n Dusinelt 	at 110 Corn 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

mercial 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	Suite 	6, 
Clerk of ttte Circuit COurt STFNSTROM, DAVIS, & 

5eminol. County, FIorid.s, under the 
By 	Mary #4. Dardan 

fictitiOUS name pf SLOAN REALTY 
Deputy Clerk Flagship Bank of Sanford. 

ASSOCS. 	and 	th.af 	I 	intend 	to 
C' Vernon Mice. Jr Suite 22 

?egisler said rtme with lIsa Clerk Of 
CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES Post Office Sos 1330 

the Circuit Court. Seminole 	uttfY 
Post Office Drawn 1 Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

Flosida 	in 	accordirce 	with 	the 
Sanford. FlorIda 37711 Telephone; (305) 3223171 

provisions of the FIctfious Pllme 
Telephone: 305322 1314 or ssiis 

Statutes. 	To Wit 	Secticn 	563 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Attorneys for Plaintiffi 

Florida Statutes 1957 
PubliSh' May 1. 5. 15, 27. 1971 Publish; May IS, 1917 

S:RudyL.Sloan 
DcLI DEL71 

Puoausat May I. 5. 1.5. 22. 97? ____________________________ 

___ 

Legal Notice 

FlCT,TOu$$Aj, 
NuIc, is hereby given that i am CITY OP LONOW000 

ngaged in business at P.O. boa 893. ANTIRECESSION FUND 
' Osiiedo 	22/63. 	Seminole 	County. BUDGET 

Io,id, und•r the fictitious name of Per Year Ladel kpIemb.r 36. 1917 
HEARTH 'U HOME, and that I REVENUES; 
nhend to register said name 	1151 Treasury $10333 00 

Clerk 06 tue Circuit Court. Seminole - 

Counit. Ffori4j in accordance with TOTAL REVENUES 1103$ 00 
sit, 	prov.sions 	oi 	Uie 	Fictjti EXPENDITURES' 

J 

tuma 	Statutes, 	To Wil 
seso, Florida $tfgf 	1937 

.StarliS; Police Patrol 
Salaries; Fit$4sters 

$ 90000 
.00 

$ V.deotron Corp Sal,nias PubliC WurkS 03 
H A NocIe TOTAL EXPENDITURES 10339.00 

Pu.ibiish 	May 1. IS, 22. 29. 1977 PuBlish: May IS, $977 
¶ OL)i OEL71 

_________ 	

- 	 - 	

EvinlngH.rald,Sinfotd,Fl. - Sunday,MayIs,ini-se 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	 thru S times 	ftc a line 
6 thrU 25 times 	31c a line 

6:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24cm line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9NOOfl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

- __

--.- 31-Apalments Furnished sêiouces Furnished 41H0 - 	 41-HoUses 41-Houses 41-Houses 
I 

SS-6oats& Accessories 
_____ 	 ... 

71-Antiques 
-.-- 

80-Autos for Sale - 

___________ 

U-Houses 
____________ 

47-Rsai EsIs Vnted 
lot? Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only Plo Pets 

I BR. furnished, rural location 1125 4 BR.2 BATH 	s 3 BR 	2 bath with 0001 in Sunland. 
Fenced, Carpeted, lPPllInc.$. RURAL LIVIN' - 	3' 	acres mel, 

lOyII*uld•- beautiful 3 yr. old i 	q, 
1X'stSl 	lot, 

70 HP Chrysler outboard motor wIth AnflqueAuctn Want of buy 10,7 acres 

_____________________________ 

ma. I BR partiallyturrt., air cond., 

CLANAHAN. Broker. 322 5992 heat, cypress privacy fence. Walk 
2430 

. 	433 _____________________________ 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 
are. so.aoo 

loaded with 	navel 

tm, dining 	rm, 	sunken 	living 

dy Ow!ner- Home 	large on 	wooded 

tenor. A&H Low 520's 372 9148 or 

in Geneva, 

5401 	Eves 	323 4107. 
____________________________ ___________________________ 

controls, $430 fl3.70 

792$ Hwy Il 92 

LEASE A DATSUN 
210 7 or 8 2)0 

to 	shopping 	& 	schoOls. room 	with 	fireplace, 	12'x27' 
screened porch overlooks 	& patio 

373 0l7 eves', wInds 

- 

.iflSIAI 

- - 
: O'C:ck 

Holiday Inn Airport at 
8Al RD. RAY 

00's 	of 	sitllied 	landlords, 	we Classified adS serve the buying & To see, call 322 'VS. 
rm. double garage, cent. H & A. 

47-A 	P-Mrtg-es Bouit 
- 	 - screen, you select. Call us today selling 	community 	every 

131 MayfaIr Circle. Sanford 	3 BR. HIDDEN LAKE WW carpets, range, dish washer 
Car garage, fully carpet. 	Ex. fenced in yard. Sunland Estates. - ________________________________ Orlando HwysI3fano Il 37 

Wfll Purchase 1St 6. 7nd 	mortgages  
for prompf service. Read & use them of 	

1I 	bath. 	AC 	unit. 	*21.540. 	 ESTATES tras. 1.54.900. Owner. 322 1062. $39,700 	 __________________________ 
Call 322 503 

_________________________ 

______________________ 

Copy machine, Cat etectra.sfatic, 
4 Truck loads of antique furniture I. 

831.1318 
LOCH ARBOR - Just a par three 

PENTEXIa m.to9p.m.I11.0OSS 
3 BR. 2 bath, Florida rm, large 	Reasonable 	offer 	may 	be 	1C 	 SANFORD, New tomes, 3 BR, 2 

kitchen 

Sanford 2 SR. 1 SR. I bath, newly 

qualified buyers 	Refurbished 

at diSCOunt. 24 hour approval Call Remington 	Typewriter, 
glassware, 	Including 	China 
cabinets, 	tables, 	chairs, 

(DL OP TV. Air Cond ,Maid 5ev. 
QUALITY INN NORTH DELTONA - 2 BR, neat, clean. ___________________________ INCOMEOppORTUNITIES 

equipped 	with 	dish 
washer, range, dusal 	Central 

3 vlrd. Orlando. $I& 	. 275.033S H 1. A. dinIng rm , family rm . 
largescreened porch looking over 

woo.sm 	desk; 	Metal 	desk; 
drawer file cabinet; Chairs; 372 

items too numerous to mention. Hwy 92. 1 mite west of Speedway. Merchandis, 
I 16. SM '1.1 Long-woOd 	562 1000 attractive. 	No 	pets. 	*150. WANT INCOME? heat, air. spia 	Carpeting, 	Easy 

BR. I't baths, cent. heat. As low 

' 

as $17,100 
____________________________ 

the cool pool area. Just right for - 	 -- 6,53. 
JAMESJEFFPIES. Auctioneer 

______________________________ _____________________________ Daytona Beach will hold a public ____________________________ 

- 
SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

security. 371 1010. 	 54000 cash bringS 73 pct. return - 	 access to I 1 & 17 92 	tO mn 	to 
$100 me. spending 1$ 

I 	IheSOOf*f you place your classified 

WIlT REALTY 	 the sooner you get results 
the active family 	Price - in the 
low 40's. 

_____________________________ 

Used Office Furniture 
______________________________ 

77-Jut* Cars Removed 
AUTO AUC TION 	er 	Tuesday 
flight .11 1 70 	It's the only one in _____________________________ Upstairs, 	2 	BR 	apt., front porcit, 

partly furnished, couples or I. 322. 
0351. ______________________________ 

Homes 
______ , 	-- 	- ______________________ 	

Altamonte 	Mall, 	$32,500 

*11.000 cash brings 12'i Pct 	return 
FLAGSHI P BANK OF ORLAN. 
DO. 9982311 ext 	ni Req 	°e't 	hstrte 	t'ut',r 	t7l 0640 Sanford- /409 S Santoru Ave 453 	RIVERVIEW 	AVE. 	- 	Im -- PIERCE USED FURNITUREiJ"j 

Wood or steel desks (executive cesk 

Florida 	You 	se 	lttfi 	reserved 
vice 	740 charge other than 5.5 

Beautitul 2 BR, air conWon'o - $150 ma spending 
__________________________ 

SANFORD 
664 5364 	373.7993 	322 0779 NO MONEY DOWN maculate 3 BR, 2 bath, on Over. SAL F c 	Buy or nil 	207 Sanford 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	i. BUY JUNK CARS registration fee unless vehicle is 

bills, kids, pets, 01, 	RuSh! 	$123. 
__________________________ 

2 	BR 	Trailer, 	S. 	Sanford 	AsiS, 522.100 
STONE ISLAND - Contemporary To 	 To 

sited lot. Central heat, air, car 
double 

Ave. Santord 3732790 
chairs), 	straight 	chaIn, 	tI!ing 
cabinets As is Cash & Carry. 

trom $10 toS3S 
Call 372 1631 

sold 	Call 901 715 $311 for further 
details 

RENTEX 	613.2000 	Fee Sanford. No children or pets $140 Immaculate 	BR. 	bath. owner $200 TO APPLY designed 	by 	one 	of 	Orlando's 
qualified veterans 	all others peted, 	garage, drive by and 

NOLL'S ______ - -- 	 - '" mo. 322 3060. financed, under priced 

Very nle, 3 BR, 2 t,aIh. aran. 

leading archItects, 3 BR, 2 baths 
?3 	3 decks bulU around 	,g 

$770. Assumable mortgage also 
available 	Lovely 3 BR. 1"o bath 
hn 	,,,,..,l.ai,. 	 i-_i..- 

call for Inspection 	In the 	
- Terms Singer Zig-Zag Casselborry, 17 97, 5701706 

_________________ --- 

-.__75-tofCyCle5 

_____ 	 ____________ 

X ,',,.i.,.a 	,,. 	- I 	Lè 	.....l.-.. 

4-Personals 

IS ALCOhOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIESOP FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DR INK ERS 
For further untorn'tatlon call .123 ISV 

or write 
Sanford Al An Family Group P.O 
80*553 

Santord. Fla 32771 

Male wishes to share] BR, IV, bath 
with pool. Call 321 0391. 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot - Notary Public 

323 0661 or 3222026 

- FAcED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 436? 
Write P 0 80* 1213 

Sanford. FloridS 32771 

Get lull exposure 	take that "For 
Sale" sign down 8. run a classified 
ad Call 3222611 or 53) 9993. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
formation write to: Box 191, 
Pompa. Fla. 33061. 

ARL YOU TROUBLED! Call 701 
Fr 	676 1277 for "WE Care" 
AdultS & Teens 

5-Lost & Found 

LOST: Red Irish Setter, female, no 
tags, choker, vicinity W. 46 & Old 
Monroe Rd., name 'Brandy". 
Reward. 323 5073. 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

Strawberries, large, sweet, plentl 
ful,dOpts., 110. String beans. $3.50 
by. New crop. You pick. Daily 5.1. 
Treasure Island SR 44, East of 
Leeibvrg. 

Black eyed Peas. 
you pick, $3.50 bushel. 

Bring container. 372 6006 

Blackberries, you pick. SOc quart 
Bring own containers. 3234179. 
Osteen, 

Strawberries, large, sweet. plentifu, 
60 pts.. $10; String beans, $3 SO bu. 
New crop. You pick Daily I 1. 
Treasure Island SR 41. East of 
Leesbvrg. 

____________________________ 

	

i..i..w.q.y ursuraiflJ ir)lu 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 

	

-. - - 	 beautitul surroundings. fre, canoe 	 - -, 
' 	 Stemper Agency 	

built in range, $179 9SPI,STSAA. 	oak trees 5.49.300 with large 	& out. Fully carpeted, fenced 	
Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 	Singerequippedto ?ig.gag and make 	 , 	 '73 0oe Dart - Low miles, yellow 

18-Help Wanted 	use. 372 1170 	 - 31--Business Pt,operty 	 70 yrs. 	 assumable mortgage. 	
yard Available immediately. To 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	buttonholes Balance of $56.00 or 	62'-Lawn-Garden 	
' 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 wilPi black trim. Auto,, radio, 

	

__________________________ 	___________________ 	 372 5537 	 Eves 372 1911 	10 payments Of $4. Call' Credit 	"' 	 -' . - 	 BLAIR Ar,ENCY 	 heater, fac. air, ps, Pb Hurry on 
__________________________ 	

SEMINOLE REALTOR 	 ' 	 CRANK COI4'ST REALTY 	DeBARY - 2 BR. 2 baths, wall 	
nspecl inside call owner. 5313919. 	 Manager, 3729111 or see at 	 FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	I 	323 3864or 32.37110 	 this one' $1597 ROYAL AMC. 531. 

	

I room furn. garage apt. Garage & Boing 1O,000.l1.Ou) iq. ft., in. 	Orlando Winter Park 	 REALTORS--I3O 606) 	watt carpeting & draperies, all 	4421 
Eves. - wkndj. 1627701 or 

562 COMPLETELY RECONDI 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 YELLOWSAPID 	 - __________ 	 2621 
SALES REP - Aggressive Cx 	water furn. Air. Adults only. 372. 	dustrial, commercial, 911 W. 1st 	 Multiple Listing 	 Eves 373 3149 	 appliances, enclosed attached 	 - 	T ION ED VA & PHI homes 	TheOld Singer Store 	 Call Dick Lacy.  371 7550 trovert. Must have some college. 	0191 	 St. 3231300. 	 377499) 	19195 FrenchAve. 	

AT'NTE LONGwOO 	
Single garage Block with perma 	Why be smothered in an Old house 	 many areSSof Seminole 	101OStateSt . SanfordPIaza 	

- NIso'FId 	
79-Trucks-Trailers 	QUaIi Automobiles us ___________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 

AlA EMPLOYMENT 	 $ 8.7 BR, 	 323 3966 	eves 	321 0275 ISh $31,500 	 with inadequate facilities? Why 	ro(Jflty 511.500 tu 510.000 Down 	• Showcases, 1 to S ft., various W000RIJFF'SGARDENCEPIER '11 Jeep CJ S - I whf drive, 	
5petialzng in 

201 Commercial 323 5176 	 turn & unfurn. 	 Isal Estate 	 - - _________-- 	
$27,500.00 	 spend $5 6.000 trying to fia up the Ikituit'fll low as 5)00 

___________________________ 	 %lOOup. 3721510 	 SANFORD - 3 BR, 2 baths, double 	old house? Trade equity on 2121 	 prices 322 vu. 	 601 Celery Ave . Sanford 	loaded wIth extras. $3191 ROYAL 

Master Cosmotologist to work in 	- ________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

Attractively landscape,j, lake view, 	carporl,central heat & air. $21,900 	2123 S Marshall Ave.. Sanford. 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc.i Xchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	

ANC. 131 2526. 	 Cadillacs & Continentals 
excellent condition, 28R wlt 	with easy terms. 	 and enloy the instant benefits Of 

____________ 	

64-Equipment for Rent 

	

salon while owner Is away on Garage ,ipartment, fully furnished. 	______________________________ 

fireplace, screened porch, close to 	 these while y3ur money stays in 	 counter lOPS, Sinks. Installation ________________________________ 1972 GMC half ton pickup with 	Check our prices before you buy 
vacation for 2 weeks. 372 7630 	air conditioned, water furnished. 	 -- 	 ______________________________ 

_______________________________ 	
327 7115 	available. Bud Cabell, 3fl I0'2 	 Stick shift, I cylinder, new tires 	711 N Orlando Ave all Conveniences Call owner 131 	

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	the bank! New, 3 BR, concrete 2371 Park Da' 

	

Very nice'. Phone 372 7561 after s 	 41-Houses 
______ 	 2600. 	 REALTOR 	Phone322.1S3S 	block. I", bath, central heat, PEAt. TOP 	 After Hr 	nytime. 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	and exhaust system $1,700. Good 	 Maittand 617 444 

Pl.5ir Stylists. Masters & JuniorS, br 	pm weekdays 	 -_______ 	 - 	 ' -. 	 __________________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
Days & After Hours 	 double carport, 1', lots, paved 12? 97*4 

	32? 3991 	3770440 	WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 	
Pent Our Rinsenvac 	I 	condition. $191 Stillwatet' Ave., "HoineOf The Lifetime Warranty" 

Shop in Casselberry. Excellent 
Sanford, Adults. 1 BR, air, carpet, HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR. 1'.' or 2 

commission and excellent 

	

ceramic tile. Lovely residential 	bath In Pinecrest or surrounding 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 311 315 E a' irt 5' 	 377 5672 	Rent Ice cream freezer, popcorn 

' 
working conditions 55? 1561 or 

	

__________________________ 	

. p__ 	 Giveor Take Boot 	 NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 	 - 	 machine, 
portable bar. Taylor '75 Ford Ranger 250 Pickup- 	

Gremlins - 2 left. Both have 

	

_____________________________ 	

auto., radio, heater, fac. air, 
____________________ 	

W000MERE - 2522 Central Dr.. 	 11111 	 INC. 	 SINGER 
FUTURA 	 Rental Center, 3730910 

MANAGER - Auto Parts cx 	SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom VETERANS Nothing down..4 BR. 	Completely furnished 3 BR I", 	 V1JIu 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 Unturn 3 BR house. I bath, corner One of Singer's fittest machines. 	___________________________ 	 Excellent in arid out. Going quick 	power steering. $1491 ROYAL 

patience, salary & commIssion, 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	central air, nice location, 5.500. 	bath in excellent condition and 	 MLS . REALTOR 	 General Contractor 	 lot 7100 Lake Or By owner. Call 	Le'II on layaway. Must see to 	 at 53.497 ROYAL AMC. 131.7971. 	INC. 5312126. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 72330. 	 BANK REPO -3 BR. 11. bath, w W 	s29. 	 APARTMENTS 	central air & heat, $23,750. 	 3226457 	
319 S602 	

balanceot 1719 or payments of $10 	 rack, dual wheels, excellent 

2009 HARTWELL -3 BR, 1", bath. plus profit sharing. 	 Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.97. Sanford. 	 ready for its new owners. Just appreciate Cost new $630. Pay 	65r"Pets-Supplies 	
Ford 1'., ton truck, 1964. steel cattle '72 CADILLAC- El Dorado. 

201 Commercial 	371 5176 	
carpet. family room. 117,900. 	 !, Highway 17.92, 	 Payton Realty 	per morIpu 5963560 	 Red Irish Setter puppies for sale, 	condition 3272066 after S 	

Loaded, must see to appreciate. 

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Old Lamps & Dolls 	3233761. 	 XX 
_________ 	Now $100! Spacious studio, 2rms. W' 	 SANFORD - 1012 Magnolia Ave. 	 %rkAcrosFroancpt Heu, / 	2850 GROVE DR. -3 BR, 1'.', bath. 	Plear RiyCr and Marina . 3 LIII. 2 	 male & female, Call after S pm. 	

$3135 Sky Smith, 327 7123. 
Wanted 	Lazy Salesperson ac 	storage, air. pets o.k. 	 1)00 Down Homes. 	 CompleteiyremOdeled3BR 2bath 	 323.8670 or 831,9777 	 *22.900 	 t)ath, / 3rds acre wooded lot 

cutomed to high standard ct 	RENTEX 	543.2000 	Fee 	 with split floor plan, fireplace 	 ________ 

	

______________ 	 THIS YOU MUST SEE! JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '72 and 
_______ 	 OwnerS moving Mid SiOs Phone 	 BRICK HOME 	HWY I6ANTIQUES IV, miles E.of 	 St. Bernard.mal,, 	 '73 Models Call 2235570 or $31 living Call 962 6977 	 Harold Hall Realty 	central H AC and more. BPP 	 , 	 - ________________________ 	 WINTER PARK -Near Navy Base, 	3736069 or 327 5)73 -- --_______

__ 	 31A-Ouplexes 	 WARRANTED JUST $31,730 	
eneva 	

3 BR, I bath, family rm.. $74,900 	--.- ___________ -. -------- 	I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	I 1. SantOrd 322 69/2. 	 4 moe. Old. AKC papers. 	' '77 DODGE VAN 3'. Ton - VI, 	460%. Dealer, 
AVON 	the perfect selling OP ____________________________ 	REALTOR, MLS 	 BR, 1g. tam. rm.. fireplace, near 	lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot 19' "Lark" Motor home, fully self 

	
$150 3729179 	 auto. ps p b. far. air, stereo 	 -- - 

portunity tot someone who never 	 TWENTY WEST - 23)1 F. Lisa 

	

thruout, side pipes, I captain's 	 X shopping. 1500 sq. ft., plus extras. 	deck, 2', baths, formal dining 	
contained, roof air; Warner At Animal Haven Grooming & 	Chair's, wet bar, etc. Space will not 

___________________________ 	 liv rm.. din rm.. kitchen. Very 	 motivated to sell thi* 3 BR, l"i ___________________________ 	
Eves337 1561 	3271113 	3fl 7177 	7963. The Horton Org, 	 area Carpet throughout, central 	tooling, air feed; Case diesel skid 	agement and employes live 	completely customized for per. 	- Auto, tac. air, power steering. 

	

bath convenIent to schools, 	 luxury Patio Apartment!' 	207 E 25th st 	 H&AC. double garage and large 	steer loader, Model No. 1710; 	on premises In order to render I 
tonal use by the "Van Man" 	Speca at $2497 ROYAL INC. 131. 

Help Wanted. Mutt have above 	attractive rental price. Adults 
average mechanical ability and 	only. Furnished. Call 322.3136 	Open House 16 	shopping and has fenced back 	 ., 	 BY OWNER - 37. Cent, H A, 	storage area $39,000. Terms. 	Gravely tractor mower $0 HP 	better care for your dog and t 	Under dealer cost at $5fl7. 	2175. 

	

________ 	 4 	

tucIio,t,, separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 	 332 1301 Day or Night 	 commercial, io" deck: Tulsa 	We are open Monday tPuru Sat _RQYAL AMC $31 
the capability of being trained to 	before 9 a m or after 6 pm. 	 yard 	

B'edroum Apts. 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	pool, fireplaces, many oak tree-s. 	 7fJ'l H;ewatha all? 9 	 winch, IS ton. PH 339 44.47 	 from I to 4. Sun. 2 to 6. We invite 	 1976 Lincoln Continental for sale or 
become a crew leader, Must have 	 2218 Hartwell Ave. 	 __________________________ 

	

ability to direct people. Persons 1 BR unturn. apt., stove, ref., air, 	 SAN LANTA -53.4 Rosilia Ave. - 	 Quiet, One Story 	 BROKERS 	323 4143. 	 - ___________________________ 	 I 	 X 	 trade for motor home of equal 
selected mutt be willing to gain 	carpeted, adults. *95. 322 22% 	 _______________________________ 

after I wk dys 	 LOVELY 3 BR, 1'.', bath, central 	Cozy well maintained 2 BR I bath 	 Kitchen Equipped 	 Days-322 6)73 	 HIDDEN LAKE - 121- By Owner 	 you to visit & inspect our 

	

advancement by dedication and ______________________________ 	 heat.sir, carpeted, drapes, 	in nice neighborhood and has 	
Adult.FamIIy 	 Plights-3fl 7)52 	 Mid *30's. 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 	I BR, 2 bat't, 12' e 23' family rm , 	51-Household Goods 	facilIties. 322 $752 	

' '71 InternatIonal Travel.All - 	value. 373 1006. 

tamilyrm .fenced yard. Beautiful 	Sewing 5. laundry rms. 	 ' 	 ________________ 
- Standard poodle, black male, 4 ' Completety loaded, like new 	 x loyalty. Apply in person only 	 ' . , -. 	 -- 	refrigerator. Low Interest, 	family room and big fenced yard 	 __________________________ 

PIP4EBREEZE FARMS 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	ASKING $23,900. AN OUT. 	A steal a? 5)5.300 	 One Bedroom 	LEASE OPTION - 4.I'..j, family 	buy! 3735005. 	 1675 sq. ft. living, corner lot, wW Carpet.$7persq. yd. while Itlasit 	mos., housebroken, big, adorable. 	
condillon.AM FMradlo,cruise,p. 	

'73 Cadillac Coupe de yule - 

	

S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 	 -. 	- 	STANDING BUYI 	 From 	rm., kitchen equipped, waSher 	 carpet, central H & A, area has 	SAN FORD AUC lION. 1200 S. 	$170. 142.1176 after 1 PM 	
, s. fac. air, even it CD radio. A real 

NURSING ASSISTANT 	Seclusion 	moret Huge 3 BR, 	CROSS COUNTY REALTY INC. 	PHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	
dryer, fenced back, walk to 	Trade Up or Down 	pool & tennis. *22.100. 373 3151. 	French. 3237310 	 _____________________________ 

' outdoorsman's delight at $3391. 	et'pH Yellow finish with color 

To do home health care for 	p.stio, air, kids, pets 0.1. $115 	REALTORS 	 PH $314100 	payment on completely recon 	 i" 	 135 	shopping & schools. Terms. 	 ROYAL AMC. 6312121. 	 coordinated interior All leather 
Will consioer equity in anything of I  SUNLAND ESTATES 	523,900 	Rolltop Desk, about 1990. Private 	 67A-Feed 	 . 	 wIth split slats, AM.FM stereo, 

$27,400 	 _______ 	 ________________________________ 

	

____________ 	 cruise, you name itt It has ill Medicareproviders in Semlnole& RENTEX 	1132000 	Fee 	
3SACRESCOLORAOO 	 ditioned homes, priced from 	 value on 3 BR home, good 	 owner seeks top offer. 3714776 	 '' 	 "' '' 

".' 	 80-Autos foe Sale 	$3997 ROYAL INC. S31 2121 
SW VoiuSi Counties. Must have 1 	 $17,000 up In Sanford & Seminole 	

1 1505 W. 25th St. 	1.1 010cr home, Owner noiding. 	hvittlOn, your thIce $!9. 	or 'vVhite Brick Exterior 	________________________ 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

	

3 Bedroom house. water, sewer, $7975' Nice, Semi level n FitmouS 	 ________________________ 
526.900 	 Boxcar Prices 	 I 	 - yr. experience & own car. Ex 	garbage turn. $130 plus deposIt. 	SIn Luis Valley. 1*5 down, W 	Co. Need not be a vethan SEE 	

Sanford, Ha. 	 ___________________________ and BUY yours TODAY! celtent wage, need full time. Call 	323*999 	 monthly. Call owner, Collect. $06. 	 _____________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 tropical plants and flowers, 	 ' 	 ___________ - Hunters Choice. SO lbs., $6.20 	 rOOf,AM.FM. air, power windows. 321.0500 between 5:30 & 5. 	 _____________________________ 	 374.5490. Cash Price, $7,975. 	Call Sanlord slates leSd..r orange, grapefruit and mulberry 	Freezers for sale. SANFORD 	Scratch, 	.. *4.10 	
1972 Chevrolet Klngswood Station 	$1393. 321 1303. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 REAL ESTATE 	
, trees This well kept home is ideal 	AUCTION. 1200 S. French, San 	Laying Mash, 20 pct., 30 lbs., 5.3.10 	

Wagon. high mileage, make offer. 	 - 

	

kitchen, pats o 1.. carport. $135. 	Price 510.1)6.13. 123 pymts. 6 per 	 - BOYS -GIRLS 
__________________________ 	 2635 S. Sanford Ave. 	 REALTOR 	 372 7191 	

lot newlyweds or retireeS FHA or 	ford, 3237310. 	 Steer Fattener, 50 lbs $3.97 	
. 	5565 Art Brown Pest Control 	 X 

RENTEX 	513.2000 	Fee 	cent interest 	 ________________________ __________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 '72 Cadillac Sedan de Ville - 

	

extra money after school and Get Cash Buyers for a Small in 	 ANYTIME 	 32) OlS9eves 322 7613 
An esciting opportunity to earn 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

VA terms 	 - 	 U.S. Horse Feed. 30 lbs.. *3.96 	1971 Mazda RX 3. loaded. Small 	Finished in beautiful autumn gold 
3 yr. old home in Oeltona, 3 BR, 2 ___________________________ 	

Norge Gas stove. copparton., self. No. 2 Yellow Corn, SO lbs., *121 	dOwn, & assume payments Of 	and equipped like a Cadillac. $2397 week ends. This is not newspaper 	vestment Place a low COSt 	 i.,,,. w.i.i •,n rm 	Mialtinlp Listino Service 	 L4IIC Mary' 3 BR. I' bath new . 	CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	cleaning oven Used 3 moe. 19(3 I.4 	o.ti. 611 iP* (440 	 , 	...... 	. - -- - r'om 	Unoer 	$15,000 with 	less 
'han SIlO down 	Government 
luriding 	By 	builder, 	531 1619 
EQual Housing Opportunity 

$30 HWy 13.4. Long*ocd 
I 	 $31 $272 

Adams Ave., Sanford. NOrmernhrni,thy Hay, bale, 	
*iu.u.i 	 .TTr 0 pm. 

'72 BUICK Skylark- One owner, Gormly's. Eastl6, 322 9549 	
4S.mles. must see arId drive to 

- 	appreciate. $2493 Sky Smith, 322 
68-Wanted to Buy 	' 

1973 DodgeCharger, SE model. Call 

	

Wanted to buy used office furniture. ' 	Mon,.Fri 	between 1 & 9:30 p.m. 
Any 	quantity. 	P4OLL'S , 	323S311 ext. 116 

4UYAL AMC, 631.2121. 

	

I APOPKA 	PIORIHCREST 	3 BR 
ii bath, 6 years old 513,900 F HA 
new 	loan 	ayaIable 	or 	assume 
present loan 

ERROL I. GREENE 
RE AL TOP 	 814 6923 

... 	. 	.. - 	_._ 

___________________________ 

HOTPOIP4T WASHER & DRYER- 
Less than year old. $150 ea. $275 
Both 	Ph 	after 1 p  m. 322 5230. 

1964 Datsun, runs good, new 	in. 
spection, 	good 	tires. 	$150. 	1109 
Locust Aye , alter 5:30 

1 yr. old, dream house in Dream 
wold, Price reduced 	Assumable 
mtg. Call 323 0117 atter 1:30. 	Or 
3226542 wI days 

	

KENMORE 	WASHER 	Parts, 

	

Service. 	Used 	machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

X 
' 	Gran Prix - A low mileage, 

extra sharp car, fully equipped 

LAKE MARY - 2 BR frame See 
today lor only $12,500. 

Santord ' 	2 BR. carpeted, large lot. 
trees, 	toot 	shed. 	excel 	area, 
Owner 62$ 455% 

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1792, 530 
I 	1704, 	 BARGAIN 
I 	ORIENTAL RUGS WAP4'IED - 	 I 976 AMr 

with all the goodies. $2691 ROYAL 
A.MC. 531.2*21. 

_______ 	 _______ 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

U pick Beans. Pt. 16, East of I 1. 
Buis Farms, Sanford. Saturday A 
Sunday. 

U pick, pickles 8. cukes. Old Monroe 
Rd & E. Narcissus. Buis Farms. 
Sanford Sat 5, Sun 

Black eyed Peas. U pick at own risk. 
Celery Ave. between Sipes 5. 
Beardall. Open 7 days. Clean, no 
worms. 

18-Help Wanted 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE 	75t',St 	 3735 

By Owner - 	3 BR. 7 bath, family 

- -- 	'---- _______ 

W. Garnett White 
Recj Real EstaleBroker 

JO'tbz tIIIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W Comrneuiai, Sanfo.-d' 

Color 	Portables 	& 	Console 	TV's; 
Also 	Black 	& White 	Portables; 
AMFM Ster 	3210/OS. 

TOP prices paid, used, any con 
ditia3 	6415126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, 	appliances. 

"" WUUJI1AM, I 

301 cv 	in 	vs. ACond. 	Pwr 
Butts , Pr, Str, AM FM Pad 

CRUISE CONTROL 
23.000 mi. 	Cost 	*5ó. 	Sell 	$3200 Miller's. 	Good Used Televisions, 

room. w w carpefing. central neat 77 7561 575 and up. 2619 Orlando Dr 	312 
tools, etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	Items 	I Finance your bank 	713 	Bevier 

& 	air, 	large 	corner 	lot, 	fenced . 

• 

0357 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave kn,aii c.alI 132 113L., 

back yard 	Ravenna Park 	313 
6471. 42-MbiIe Homes 

______________________________ 
63 	CORVE1 TE- 	7.27 	engine.II 
speed trans., will sell as 	is br - 

- 

GE COLOR TV 
19" portable 	Sold new for 1419. Will 

10-Swap & Trade - ------------_________ 
13000 Sky SmIth, 372 7773 

____________________________ 

What This Country Needs 
itw 	.y,i 	Barrington 	, 	pans sell for Sill or $10 monthly, no 

Will trade equity in 1 BR 2 bath split 1970 Mustang V $ 	302. automatic, 
,,,.I.lte money 	down 	BAKS, 	2120 	E. 

plan home for houseboat 339.1776 ' factory air, $1095. 327 3431 
Smote homes like this beauty With 

1,141 GORY '.'OItlLE HOMES Colonial Drive lnejtlto Frich's). 
after 5 

,4,.,,nn.. ,s,i 	1 ItO) Or 4,100 Dr 	3:) 5))) 5943540 AMY ANDERSON 
Registered Real Estate Broker 

BROKER.OWNER 

830-7303 • 3229213 

v-'--.-.. 	 __________________ 

BR'S. Only *26.500. with a down 	 - 

payment 	of 	$150 	Monthly 	43--Lots-Acreage 
_________________ I 

END 54-Garage Sales 
payments could be as low as 	____________________________ _______ _______ ____________________________ 

$165 37 if you gulify 	 Over S choice Acres near Osteert Carport Sale - Fri., 	Sat. 	& 	Sun 	I 
cleared, with a few nice big 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	i 	trees 	$9,500 	Eaty 
Antique Knives. Tools, Glassware, 
MiSC. 4 mlle 	east of Geneva 6 terms. 	Call 

Owner, 131 7591 watch for signs 
Req Peal Estate Broker 	_____________________________ ____________________________ 

503W 	st 51, Santo,? 	West Sanford - 1 	corner lot. 19' GARAGE SALE 	- StclNs7smA 	 Steci. N.. CIU4 	 Stock Ni CIII] 
7* uasiDirw 

delivery. 	Call 	the 	EVENING C!assiIie'd ad for results, centratH&A, chain link fence & 
- - 

7565pARi 
HERALD metal shed. Includes range, side. 

REALTORS 
32226)1 New Rentals 

Available' soon 	I, 2. & 3 BR's, I & 2 

by.side 	refrigerator, 	washer, 
dryer,&dishwashet,$4SOOdown& 

------s 

IUUUIU•UIUUSNIII - 
21-Situations Wanted 

_______________________________________ baths Carpet. range, dishwasher, 
disposal, 	central 	air, 	Good 

assume mtg. For appt. call 571 
3151 ____________________ CUSTOM HOME 	N 

Young 	man with experience will 
care for the 

location, nice yard With privacy 
_____________________________ 
________________ 

3 BR. 1', bath, immac. CD home 
, 

N elderly or shut in, in fence $150 & UP 
Carpeted, 	drapes, central heat CONSTRUCTION your 	home. 	References, CALLBART REAL ESTATE • 

Reasonable, 323 6719. 377 1195 
5,47% dn., $115 per mo 

tota' payment 	No qualifying ENERGY SAVING I : 	FEATURES,.. 24-'BusirIe!ss Opportunities Fenced 	yard 	surrounds 	3 	BR, 
need carport, no deposit. Air $160 

RENTEX 	513.2000 	Fee 

We 	listings 

KULP REALTY 
U Designed into every thing wel 

bulld. Your plan or choosel 
Do You Want To New 2 	BR, carpeted, Ill electric from 	one 	of 	our 	manyl 

Sell Your Business? kitchen, water turn. $150 ICYW.Ist,Santord.372 2333 Umodels. 	 U,  
Reply 	Box 1331. Maitland. Florida 322 5730 	7601 Grandview. ________ 	_________________ : 	GLEEMAC, INC. 

32/SI 	Confidential! 
Family sIzed 2 BR, den, quiet area, 

I air cond, pets o k. $165 

1w 3 BR, I bath homes. *23.530 
Government 	subsidy 	available. 

• 
I 

305.3235719 	I NOONE Builder. 322 7217 	Equal HouSing 
RENTEX 	6132003 	Fee 1  Opportunity IuulIN..lulu.u..II 

has ever lost a dime in UPC! We 
have three plans. 

You 	can 	Invest 	*3.000. 	56.000. 	or Nl 	j 	a CONSULT OUR 
19.000 with safety. Own your own 
busineSs, be your own boss. 

UPC trains you, teaches you and 
then guides you to good returns 
using their Postage St,mp yen _______ 

ding Machines. 	Enjoy the good AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
things in life. 	Hundreds of UPC 
Associates already are' 	UPC 
grows every year 	No Soliciting. I ______________________________ I ______________________________ No House to house. No 1elliii, 

Ne,d Bean pickers. Buis Farms. 
]OSlfl399óbeforelam oratter$ 
pm . ___________ 

I Mechanic for '1W with tools, at least 
2 yr's. experience, Good pay 
Health insurance, paid holidays. 
Must have good references. 339 
2962 *1. days. 

NURES. atI ShiftS Geriatric cc 
perlence preferred. Apply in 

person Sanford Nursing & Con 
vS',(Cflt Center, 950 Mellonville 

WAITRESSES- WAITRESSES 
Plush spot, good tips. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
70) Commercial 	SI/a 

liunses RNS & IPH's. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 
621 0636 

utomolive Receptionist & Cashier. 
Pleasanl voice, good persoanlily 
and a desire to work a muSt, Apply 
to Linda at Bob Dance Dodge. 373 
7130. 

IUR5ES AIDES, experience 
preferred Ito land 1710 I shlt?s 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
& Convalescent Center. 950 
Mellonville Ave. 

ew - 0.tcovery Party Sales Plan 
1250 Minimum guaranteed ear 
nings for S parlies during lirst 
month 32700)4 No answCr, 365 
1160(03) 

SfnnIIII Js a . S 

(our Search Is Over 
AM. Employment 
"Your Little Fee 

Agency" 

201 Commercial, 3235178 
MANAGER 
Auto Parts 

MEDICAL TECIINCIAN 
FIa. license. $603 to .000. me. 

LAB TECNICIAN 
Recent soil testing 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
2 Yrt. college, start ISIS mo. 

CONSTRUCTION 
'Estlmjtcr Expaditor, *25.000 

DRAG LINE OPERATOR 
Very experienced 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Criminology background 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Real property experience 

A L. TO ME C IIANIC 
Foreign 6 Domestic 
PAD ID CHEMIST 
2 yr's. experience 

INVENTOPY CLERIC 
Experienced, organIled 

MAINTENANCE 
Mobile homes 
DESK CLERK 

ExperIenced 1200 
COOKS-WAITRESSES 

An tquil Cpportun:tyEmpoy,r 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
BeatTkeGafl'*eSa 

1977 B210 DILUXI 2 DOOR 

.:-•- ' .".,.'C .1 4)  

- --.. 	 I 	 - 	 . - .-- 	 I 	 : 	 "' 	 "" 	 woe. Ii)' long. Corner 01W. 17th 	Iayuuwuloe-  I vamities, -urniTure. 1 	7) IVSALIDV 	 71 FIAT CONVERTIBLE 

	

Send your name, address and phone 	 Air COnditiOning 	 Hone Cleaning 	Land IMintenance 	 - _____ 
- 	 I St & Oleander Ave Contact Mrs. 	TV's. Lawn mowers, ctothts. 	, II45. 	Itraiit 	 4'*' leaded, Vs. PS. Air. 

number ; 	 _______________________________________ ' 	 ..- - 	 ________________________________________ 	 ________________________ 

______________________ 	 _____ 	

$ 995 
•lwewit5 bliCk tiC Alee 

1295 
LieflExllw,mIa,k 3195 

	

______________________________ 	 ___________________ 	

Graham I 305 SM 4191 	 knick knacks, Baby needs, 	dun. C and H, curs clean 	 mil.a. I ittd iqyipped 	 blue vlCyI iRt,fbe, Le'e. 

	

Jewelry. Camper Sal . May II, 9 	law mililee sCoiuwny CI, 	 wilt Rind H Pi,Il P11CC 	 '*w mil.. UNITED POSTAGE 	 Service & Repair. Trained, Exp. I. Dirt.Splder's Webs . Mltdtw. 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT - 	 ________________________ 

	

ALTAMOP4TE - Overlooks Polling 	to I Sun . tSlIs 12 to 1 123 Lark I _____________________________ _______________________________ _____________________________ 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

6 CxpwTka 	 ____ _________ 

CORPORATION 	 Man operation, Scm. Co., 	Fungus removed from homes, 	Dirt Service, Clearing. Mowing 
1720 Regal Row, Suite 110 	 guaranteed Reasonable 	 mobile homes, driveways, rooti, 	Ba(kPoe loader 3721121 trees, ideal ton tn level home 
Dallas, Texas 137.33 	 6/1 6062: 	2227954. 	etc. Estimates.. 53003.62 & keep sa000 	 GARAGE SALE' Bicycle. Biby . 74 PINTO 	 73 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 	73 FORD F2SO PICKUP Or call (211) 670 4323 	 trying. 	 _______________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 Clothes. Toys, Counter top dish 	 STATION WAGON. V I. I 	A 10 ocs.w.ny car Iqvlp. ___________________________ Central Heat 1. Air Conditioning. 	 ' 	 IS  _______________________ 	 ________________________ 	 SANFORD AREA - Waterfront on 	washer, Men's roller skabes, lots 	p.awimRandN...g,,d. $J595  AT. PS. Air. pewor wilu- 

1595 	
Standard IAdI. red said 9995 For tree eslimales Call Carl 	 Paving do-el. lwatw. FM redW. " 

	

Lake Markham chain, lovely 	more. Sat. & Sun. 9 t 6. 2704 I 	bi'iwxtlae*l. Fcllprlce 	
Iitracl.sa Only 	

perlop 

	

-Apartments Unfurnished 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	 '" " "" 

	

___________________ 	
homes in area. sa.000 	 Country Club Road, Sanford. 

-- 	 lilt. 	 Wind* Cleaning 	 Paving, Patching, Trash Removal. 

	

Hills Country Club, I))' s 140', nice 	wood Drive, Sanford 	 Itoc* No *419C 	 s, 	 Stock Me. T7lSlA 

	

Extra large garage sale. Boat & 	 iti 	J 	 4 :i'.i :1' --i 

	

FOP LEASE - Exceptionally nice I 	KidS gone, but the Swing sat in the 	
Phone 373 S9SI 	 Dump Truck Rental, House 

	

LAKE MARY - Large lot on Big 	Trailer, Washer. Stereo, Chest of 

	

Wrecking. Fill Dirt 7.23 1176. 	 _______ 

	

BR unfurn. apt. Duplex in quiet, 	ck yard Sflt' Sell it *ith a want 	 ' . 	 - 	 ______ 

	

________ 	

.0 Ow*I4wite----- 	 ________________________ 

	

Lake Mary, easy terms, *16.000. 	Drawers. Household goods. 

	

safe, exclusive Ft. Mellon area, 	ii Ciii 31? 2611 	 Home Improvements Clothes 6 MIsc. 703 Crystal View 

	

Sanford. Air cond., .1cc. kitchen. 	 Pest Control _____________ 	 ALTAMONTE - Corner lot in area 	South, Loch Arbor. Sunday 	
I 	 lui[i 

	

of nice homes, ilts of tree's. 10$' * 	______________________________ 

	

Adults only No pets $115 322 	
Aluminum Siding 	r,Irl. - Paper. - Pa,iti. etc 	____________________________ 

179'S 

	

________________________ 	
' 	 ISO' 57.900. 	 CARPORT SALE - Refrigerator. 

Peasoriabi, rates Alt work ______________________________ 	 Chairs. Dressers, Dinette, Sec APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
guaranteed. Bob, 327.3370. EIrmna!e panting borever. Cover 

_______________________________ 	
2565 Park Drive 

	

trees, trees 200' on road 16.500 	Dr.. Sanford. 
________________. i. e 

s.dng. .jlumnum overhangs & 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	____________- 	

ALTAMOPITE - Secluded area, I 	tiorial. Misc 3229303 211? Grove I 
woes] br good with aluminum Carpentry, Remodeling. AddilIon. 	 0063 	 ________________________ 

	

____________ 	

YARD SALE. 12th 13th Washer. Forrest Greene Inc. 	
Dinette set, Stereo & records, odds 

gullet Deal direct, no middle 	Free estimate. 3236035. 
mm 	20 yrs eep Eagle Sldng Co., 	 Sewing 

__________________________ 	

REALTORS 	 &eocts 9am 5pm 210 Lakeview isi 94) 	 Get,f4rdt's Home Repairs - Room 	J_' 

	

_______________________________ 	 _______ 	 530 6833 or 339 4711 eves 	 Ave.. Sanford (off E. 2nd StI 
Additions - Concrete Work 

- ALTERATIONS D°ESS MAKING 	 __________________________ 

BeautyCare 	Painting - Carpenter Work 
- 	 DRAPES.UPIIOLSIERY 

	

7. BR,Ibalfl. range, dishwasher. 	 Ceramic Tile - Alum En. 	 Phone 3220707 	 - 	 ______ 

	

disposal, fully carpeted. Private. 	 - 	closure's. 323.6423. Free estImates. 	_____________________________ 	 - 

$1I.Smo. 	 TOWERSBEAUTY SALON 	 ' . . " '' 	
- -. 	 Idyliwilde 	 SPECiAL! WANTNEWI'IOMESTOBUILD 	 Swimming Pools MLS REALTORS 	 (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 	LOLDONES TOREPAIR %19E IstSt.377 5112 	 _____________________________ 

321.0041 	 __________________ 	
Phone 322 5663 

_______ 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS 20175 FRENCH 	 Electrical 	 VINCEP4T'SCARPENTPy 	AQUA PLAY CENTER 
.5 

	

Luxury pluil Modern 2 BR, SBQ 	-- ___________________ 	
No lob too small 	 Pools by the Gallon 	

I 

323547? 	 JOHNNY WALKER pool, kids, pets o.k. Patio. 	 _____________________________ 	

General Coe,traCtor 

	

______________ 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS RENTEX 	1132000 	Fee 	Foiey Electrical Service 373 3415 

	

I 	USEDOFFSETPRINTINGPLATES 
Wiring. Repairs, Free Estimates. 	ADDITIONS, PORCHES, FAMILY 	" 

R idgewood Arms 	Available Evenings & Weekendi. 	ROOMS GLEEM.AC INC. 	lb you are having difficulty finding a 
323 $719 	 place to live, carlo drive, a job, or 'ip.ac,ou,s I, 2 6 3 tSR apt 	Tennis, 	Want ads are black & while & read ________ 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCHE 

	

recreation room, laundry room' 	____________________________ 	
Roy's Horns Maintenance 	 read all our want ads every day. 

swimming, 	playground, 	all over 	 ----...-_....._..,....... 	 some service you have need of, 

	

and clubhouse. 2350 Ridgewood 	 Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs, 	- 	 Uppland Park 	 I 
Ave., Sanford Ph 3236420 	' 	 Fencing 	 painting, Odd jobs. Reasonable 

______________________ _____ - 	 Licensed. 377004.4 	 Tree Service 	 We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 

	

lust painted! Large I BR, no 	 -. 	 ______________________ 
budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences 

- 	 I 
1 

 5C 
deposit, kids, pets o I. Only 	Sentry Fence Is Offering resIdentIal 	 ______________________________ 

RENTEX 	5.43 2000 	Fe. 	& smaller mesh aluminized chain 	 Landscaping& 	
Has the frost hurl you? Call Buddy ' 	 close to both elementary and high SChOOlS, churches and the 

lir, guaranteed better. 3 to 	 L.atin Care 	 Bridges, 323 3701 20 years cc. 	 Mayfair Golf Club. 

	

OVIEDOFTU Dupleles Furn.or 	fimlonger,atgalvaniz.dprIces ..- 	- 	 perience,alItypqsre,1 	
LETUSHELPYOUMAKEYOURCHOICETODAY 	 IDEALLININGMATERIAL(They 

	

lJntt'rn , Wooded. Homes size lots. 	Call 530 1222 for free estImates 	 ' ' 	 ., 	-, 

	

PIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365-3721. 	 MowIng, edging, trimming, weeding 	Make your Budget goiurttftr. shop 
Lcok.ng for a place to rent? 	 & fertilizing. Free estumales Ph 	the ClaSsified AdS every day 	 CALL 305-322-3103 	 I 	Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

Formica Furniture 	3235931 	 ___________________ 	 . 

	

the experts Call today. Hundreds 	_____________________________ 

- of I 23 Bedrooms. All Areas - 
PiICeS - sites. 	 Custom butctterblock tables 5,, EXPERT LAWN SERV 	Viiijl Siding 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

	

__________________ 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGLJN RENTCXSa.m.toPp.m.14 2000 	counter tops, wail units, etc. ' 	 3131797 
Licensed. Reasonabl'e, 134 $951. 	 .- Cover yovr home with 30 yr 

	

SANF ORDCOURT APARTMENTS 	 WEBB'S LAWN SERVICE 	guaranteed vinyl siding. Free 

	

Brand new energy efficient I 	' 	 ' - 	'' 
-. 	

Mow, Trim, TotalLawncar. 	demonstration De'cor Unllmifed. 

	

Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped, 	 Huhng 	 Residential&Comm,rclaI 	3390711 ID EAL FOR ROOF ING or INSU LATING 

	

S., . 	 CANBECUTWITHSCISSORS 

	

beautiful bathroomt, numerOUs 	. 	.......... Reasonaoie. 	3flølaftirap.m. .__ ,.____________ 	 , 

	

buitt ins, and other features. 7301 	 lh, weather IS pert-ct for a 

	

__________________________ 	 REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCE$ 	Kelly )22IIöOor Sill Lee 3229591 	fast *ith a want ad Call 3372611 211 W.2Sth 
_________ ____________________________ 	 SANFORD 	 . : 	 The Herald 

	

31-Apartments Furnihed 	PIt. 3.49 SVtls.anfordlocal) 	after], 	 or 5319993 

Sanford Aye. 323330). 	 LIGHT HAtILIPIG-YARO 	Want your lawn mowed? Call Bob 	backyard sale - sell everything 	

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.26') 

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 , 
SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS CALL 303.322-3103 	 , 
Energy efficient modern sIt/dos ITo List Your BusIness,,.DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993] 

2301 lar.tced A,e . 37) 220) 

,J. 

$339900 

1977 DATSUN PIC(UP 
WITH GAS SAVING S SPEED TRANSMISSION 

T .' 

These Prices Include Freight & Service 
These Units DO NOT Us. Unleaded Gas 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

D& Wi& Tke D&e't Wka Wa Tft 1ea 

BAIRD-RAY DATSL'N 
OPEN SUNDAY 12.4 

4 



THINKER 

A. 

,.•... 

, 	 . 	. 	-... ---- 
.' 	 . 

HELEN MAThEWS SELF PORTRAIT: Gloria Sullivan (left) and Mrs. Decker 
examine artistry 

41-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 1$, D17 

BUSINESS 
Z 

Car Sales 
Up But 
Not In U.S. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 15,017-IC 

IN BRIEF 
Festival Of The Arts 
At Seminole Plaza Cho3natry Out On Limb For Trees 

Planning is underway and artists are being 
sought for the first annual Seminole Plaza 
Festival of the Arts June 24,25 and 26. 

Categories at the show, according to Betty 
McCarthy, organizer of the show, will be oils, 
watercolors, graphics, photography, sculp-
ture. pottery. jewelry and fine crafts. She 
anticipates 280 entries. A belly dancing show, 
and petting zoo also are planned for the three-
day show. 

EAr The 

4. 

'Doll House' On Display 
The Altamonte Mall has been displaying the 

"Peso Manor Doll House, measuring 4-ft by 2-
ft. and consisting of seven furnished rooms 
and decorated and landscaped by Evelyn 
Oakford and Rosalind Stone. The house, 
valued at more than $500, will be auctioned at 
the Peso TV auction June 5 on WFTB, Ch. 9 at 
3 p.m. 

'Baffled Budgeter Brunch' 
Flagship Banks of Seminole County plans a 

"Baffled Budgeters Balanced Brunch" 
seminar May 26 at the Sanford Civic Center 
covering such subjects as the economy and 
you, fair credit for all, and a slide presentation 
on checkbook balancing and statement 
reconciliation. It is open to the public free 
from 9 to noon. 

The gripes heard from commuters between 
jobs in Orlando and homes in South Seminole 
were long and loud Wednesday night over 
giant traffic jam on Interstate 4 created by the 
Channel 2 mini-cam filming the vehicles that 
crowd that highway during the rush hour. It 
took motorists who usually make the trip in 30-
45 minutes twice as long because of the 
television coverage. 

••0•S 
"Where's our lawyer?". . . That question 

was asked several times at the May meeting 
of the Seminole Memorial Hospital board by 
Sophie Shoemaker. 

Gordon Frederick, board attorney for 22 
years, was fired in April and has not yet been 
replaced. 

Mrs. Shoemaker was the only board 
member to oppose the firing, and she wasn't 
about to let the others forget it. 

•.p•s 
Never say county commissioners don't take 

care of one another. Bob French, a 
Democratic Commissioner, landed in the 
hospital last week. His Republican colleague 
Bill Kirchhoff, jokingly, commented the 
county needs to check up on its employe-
insurance policy because the friendly French 
"needs a private room with a sauna bath." 

I.... 
Wonder what's happening at Seminole 

Memorial Hospital. The EAr hears mayhaps 
the new positions - attorney, administrator 
and public relations director - could mean 
hospital officials are gearing up to construct a 
new hospital wing of sorts, in another part of 
Seminole (;ounty.. stranger things have 
happened. 

By ED PRICK ET1' 
Herald Staff Writer 

Jim Chanatry thinks of himself as an ombudsman, a go-
between for citizens who want their voices heard by govern-
ment. 

('hanatry's rnperv1sir, In county government, however, have 
a different opinion: They thin1, he's a troublemaker. 

"One thing about Jim," says Director of County Development 
John Percy, "You always get more than you ask for." 

Up close, Chanatry does appear a bit different then, say, your 
average county employe. Like, he wears knee-length pants to 
work, while his colleagues strut about In shirt and tie. 

The main difference, however, is not In his appearance. It's 
based on the fact that Chanatry speaks his mind. That alone has 
brought grief to the 25-year-old landscape architect. 

Singlehandedly, Chanatry raised a question which brought a 
lot of flack to county commissioners. The question: Should the 
Baird-Ray Datsun dealership be allowed to build on the edge of 
Spring Hammock. Qianatry's answer, an emphatic "NO" p.4 resulted in page after page of adverse publicity. And all of It 

dire

cted toward the county commission. 
But, then that's Chanatry's job. He's supposed to recommend 

for or against such ventures - especially where the en-
vironment is involved. "I was the only one sensitive towards 
environmental needs," Chanatry says In retrospect, months 
after the commission overrode its own professional planning 
staff and okayed the dealership. 

"It's a thankless job," Chanatry says of his position. "You 
never have any friends - nor do you ever get rich." What 
Chanatry did get, though, was transferred out of county plan- 
ning and Into the parks department (his former supervisor, 
County Planner Bill Kercher, says the transfer had nothing to do 
with Spring Hammock. Instead, Chanatry, Kercher says, was 
moved because funding for his position ran out.). 

"I'm real fortunatL ti be able to say what I've said," Chanatry 
says. Some commissioners tend to slight Chanatry. In private 
conversations, they pooh-pooh his never-ending efforts to 
preserve the environment. 

Perhaps they shouldn't. He has a bachelor's degree In forestry 
from Syracuse and a master's degree in landscape architecture 

JIM CHANATRY: OMBUDSMAN OR TROUBLEMAKER? 
11 HIrald Photo by Rick Wells) from the University of Florida. In addition, he worked for the 

See CHANATRY, Page 2C 

'Grandma' Dies; Her Art Comes To Life 

Lifetime Auto Agreement 
The Sanford Wheel Ranch has instituted a 

life time free service agreement to purchasers 
of 1975-77 cars, a policy manager Art Grindle 
Jr. says is the only one of its kind in Florida. 
The service agreement covers only labor 
costs, according to Grindle. 

Pair Named At Marc Slade 
Iferky Cass, formerly of W. Palm Beach, 

has been named service director; and former 
salesman Norm Chapman, new car manager, 
for Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth, Sanford. 

CWA-Bell Talks Opening 
Negotiations between the Communications 

Worker of America and the Bell System will 
open Thursday, according to Randall J. 
Floyd, president CWA Local 3113. The 
negotiations, national in scope, will affect 
more than 116 members of the local who live 
and work in the Sanford area, Floyd said. 

Banker Moves To Tallahassee 
James H. White. assistant commercial loan 

officer at the Flagship Bank of Sanford, has 
been appointed head of the commercial loan 
department in the Flagship Peoples Bank at 
Tallahassee. 

By JEAN PAVI'ESON 
Ourselves Editor 

S.... 
The EAr hears that Mrs. Cecil Tucker, 

owner of a much-publicized pet pig, has 
enlarged her menagerie. . . so if you see her 
digging worms and catching spiders, it's just 
to feed her pet fish, a bream who lives in the 
horse trough. 

Murray Heads Medical Assn, SKID ROW 
W return that security deposit, 
but tenants in Seminole County 
- as in other areas of central 
Florida - often report that 
security deposits are not 
returned. 

If the landlord keeps your 
seurfty deposit for more than 
three months, says Lev, it must 

It 

/ 
.:I,. .:.'....:'.. 

	

"But topics close.to  her heart she could remember in a flash. 	Mrs. Sullivan, who Imagines Helen Inherited her artistic talent 
Especially from her younger days." 	 from her mother. 

	

From tIese flashes of memory, Mrs. Sullivan was able to 	"She was always bitter when she spoke of her father. She told 

	

piece together a rough sketch of Grandma Mathews' life. It 	me how he would stand her on a chair In the saloon when she was 

	

seems doubtful now that the detailed brushwork and finishing 	still a tiny thing and make her pour drinks for the customers. 
touches will ever be made. 	 She hated that. Her childhood was unhappy." 

	

As far as Mrs. Sullivan can gather, Grandma Mathews grew 	It is possible that the young Helen Mathews studied art In 

	

up In Cleveland, Ohio, the daughter of a Hungarian saloon 	Paris. Her paintings suggest strongly the Influence of the 
keeper father, and a French fashion designer mother. 	 French Impressionists, especially Renoir and Gauguin. 

	

"She told me she was just eight when her mother died," said 	Mrs. Sullivan, who traveled the world in the Civil Service 

Dr. Louis 0. Murray of Orlando succeeds 
Dr. Jack A. MaCris of St. Petersburg as 
president of the 11,000-member Florida 
Medical Association. 

Fedderson At Conference 
Modern Woodmen of America represen-

tative Vernon C. Fedderson of Lake Mary 
attended the fraternal insurance society's 
sales conference April 24-28 at Marco Island. 
He earned the right to attend the conference 
by exceeding standards of sales, persistency 
of business and service to members. 

f . 

She made a bizarre figure, tramping along the summer 
streets In her long woolen coat and funny Little hat. But to the 
people of Deltona she was just a familiar part of the scenery. 

"Grandma Mathews," they'd say, shaking their heads 
ruefully. "Senile, of course. Maybe a Little crazy." 

Some made a harsher judgement. "Human garbage," they 
called her. "Animated rag-bag." 

And a few-very few-took tpe time to discover that Inside the 
decrepit ihell of Helen MathCws flickered the burned out soul of 
a talented artist. 

An artist who painted people- and particularly black people-
with an earthy warmth and spiritual sensitivity which still glows 
from canvases dimmed by 50 years of grime. 

Who her models were, and when and where they were painted 
may remain a mystery forever. Grandma Mathews, 86, died In 
December last year. 

Ironically, for a woman whose life work reflects a deep love 
for people, she died with barely a friend In the world. 

Well, there was one friend. Gloria Sullivan. 
"I met Grandma on the street one day," recalled Mrs. 

Sullivan. "I guess I related to her because she reminded me so 
much of my own grandmother with her funny twenties clothes 
and remarkable arrogant air. 

"Look," urged Mrs. Sullivan, pressing open a photo album. 
"Look here at my grandmother." 

The photographer showed an attractive young woman, 
remarkable for the haughty turn of her head. A longslde was a 
picture of the same woman grown old. Her coat was long and 
dark, and on her head was perched an odd little hat. 

"Now look at this," crowed Mrs. Sullivan. It was a self por-
trait of Grandma Mathews, painted 60 years ago. The proud turn 
of the head, chin up, glance disdainful, were Immediately 
familiar, the comparison obvious. 

"I loved her because she was my own grandma. She was a 
sweet dear woman If you took time to know her," said Mrs. 
Sullivan. 

"I often tried to pin her down, but she always had the same 
answer to anything that happened during the past 50 years: 'I've 
forgotten.' 

I 	 '1 

UIC L4uFuluIu-IenanI 

Act, which also covers tenants 
In mobile home, contains 
sections relating to many 
different sets of circumstances, 
Lev suggests seeking legal 
assistance. 

Indigent people may be 
eligible to receive assistance 
through Central Florida Legal 

why he 	not done so, says 
Lev. 

The tenant who leaves prior 
to the end of the lease Is also 
required to supply seven days 
written notice to the Landlord. 

If he does not do s, says 1ev, 
the landlord is not responsible 

LONDON - 11SO t year was a
bonanza year for the car in- - Special hints oa bow to 

	

dustry. And not just In relation 	take care of your car In 

	

to the slump years of 1974 and 	special section excluively 

	

IW5. A large number of com- 	In The Evening Herald, 

	

J panles made higher profits than 	Thursday. ___ 	LII tU 	 • IU'. 	 Inlgl3, still the best sales year 	 - 
'tJ',e Industry has LVC; known. 1973 kyd. 

	

Not all companies have 	In Europe Opel's output was 
published their 1978 reports, up 23 per cent, Ford Germany 
and not all are buoyant. 16.8 per cent and Renault 10.~' 

' 	 s... 	 . 	 Comparisons are difficult per cent. Peugeot and Citroen 13 	
because of different national just about matched their 1973 
accounting methods, hidden output. All the other big 
subsidies (such as Freieh manufacturers (Including the 
government aid for the merger big Om American companies) 
of Peugeot and Citroen), remained below 1973 car 

-. 	 depreciation differences, etc. production levels. 

	

The crude statistics suggest 	Those that increased output 
that some at least of the big by most did not always reap the 

	

$ 	 . 	

Japanese, German and French highest profit. Profitability In 
KEEPING UP 	Clocks are synchronized at First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Mid. producers raked In higher real the car industry depends only' 

Florida, the new sponsors of the 24-hour-a-day time service at 323-0733. The profits last year than in 1973. partly on capacity utilization; it WITH THE TIME 	service, formerly provided by Atlantic Bank, begins 12:01 a.m. Monday, Time- The American companies did depends also on price, and the 
checkers (from left) are Dot Brenner, asst. vice president, First Federal; Glenn not. 	 extent to which labour costs are 

	

Meyers. representing Southern Bell; and Sçeed Moreland, vice president, First 	In the United States, 10.1 flied or variable (i.e., whether 
Federal 	 million cars were sold last year workers can be sacked in a 

- 17 per cent more than in 1975 recession). 

	

but still 11 per cent below 1973's 	The most impressive per- 
record sales of 11.4 million. formance seems to have been 

Landlords AndTenants: 	 Volkswagen After losses of 
SM million in 19,74 and $65 

But in France and Germany, million in 1975, It will shortly 
sales probably exceeded 1973 report a 1976 profit of $400 

What They Can, Can t Do
levels; in Italy and Britain they million. Volkswagen's otApiA is 

million, were below even 1975 	Price increases in 1976 helped 
BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	

- 	 written or non-written lease levels. The Japanese (surprise, carmakers' profits. 

	

Herald Writer 	 •- - 	
- 	 agreement but only If you are surprise) stepped up production Volkswagen, Toyota, Nissan, 

actually renting from a an. nevertheless. Total vehicle Peugeot all more than doubled 
"People are beginning to - 	 diord. People staying with output (Including trucks) was their profits compared with 

realize they cannot be thrown members of their family and 7.8 million last year, compared 1973, while their turnover rose 
out of their apartments without - 	 not paying rent don't come with 1.1 million in 1915; 3.4 by about 60 per cent. 
the landlord taking them to !' 	

under this law," he says "nor million vehicles were exported. 	Except for the Americans, 
co. That Information, at do transients - people who 	Honda set a world record by profitability has improved. 
least, is becoming public 	 , 	 ' 	 .. 	

•--• 	 move In Intending to stay only increasing Its car production by General Motor's profit as a 
knowledge. But people-small 	 •.. 4 	briefly." 	 46 per cent, to 4730 from percentage of sales was 6.2 per 
landlords and most tenants- 	 L 	

- 	 "If ou are on a month-to- 	in 1973; it is striving to cent in 1976 (compared with 6.7 
still do not know much about 	 :, i 	 moat)? agreement and your become a really big-league per cent In 1973); Peugeot 3.3 
what their rights really are," 	 ' 

. \ 	 ¼.. 	...- -u landlord hates you enough, all producer. Nissan made 1.6 per cent (2.2 per cent) Toyota 
says lobe Lev. 	 ' 	

'F. 	 you 	 million cars and Toyota 1 	9.7 per cent (7.7 per cent) and 

Lev is an attorney with P" 	 15 days written 	get million - both a little above Ford 3.4 per cent (3.9 per cent). 
64 

Central Florida Legal Services, ,r 	 out, says the young attorney. 
Inc., a federally funded 	 ,. 	i 	People who feel they have 
program with offices In San- 	 been illegally forced out of their 
lord. The organization handles 	V 	 apartments without court 
a variety of problems for "poor 	 procedures should seek legal 
people In Seminole County," 	 assistance, says Lev. 
Including those of the landlord- 	.. 
tenant variety. 	 "If you are taken to court, to  

"Most of the Florida Lan- 	
be put out of your apartment, 
and you lose the case," says diord-Tenant Act," says Lev, 	Lev, "you are responsible for 	 • applies to all landlords. 	

\- 	
all attorney fees and other 

"All landlords must comply 	 -• --- ---'---1 expenses. You may also be 
with building, housing and 	 lOBE 1EV 	 responsible for double rent 	 05 
health codes. The act also 	

'if  your landlord hates you enough. .. 	
during the time between when 

requires that landlords who 
 

you were told to move and you 
own more than one single. 	 actually did." 
family home or duplex en- physical damage to the apart- deposit. That notice must state 	If however, you win such a 
terminate rats and Insects, ment or contents, or financial where and how the deposit will suit, you have been provided 
keep the common areas clean loss to the landlord because the be kept. 	 two principal things. You have 
and safe, remove garbage, tenant vacated the apartment 	When the tenant leaves, at the gained time to look for another 	 - 
provide beat during winter, and before the lease was over, 	end of the lease, the landlord place to Live and you may avoid 	 - - - --- 	 - 

provide both naming and hot 	When such damage does ' ot must either return his security paying the landlord the rent for 
water," says Lev. 	 occur the landlord 	expect 	deposit within 15 days or supply which you were sued.

If you feel your apartmen---- -.-- 	. . 	
.. 	s 	temi'nt in writIn, ivini 	n.. 	't., 

might not be in compliance with 
these codes, Lev suggests 
calling the Seminole County 
building inspectors at the 
courthouse. 

Security deposits also create 
questions on the part of both 
landlords and tenants The 

	

IlSfiflhI SUa 1. 	Is 

....... 

aja 	v, 

held by the landlord to secure 
oe piacea in a separate bank 
account. 	The 	landlord 	is 

tor an explanation ill th 	15-day 
period, should he choose not to 

Services, 	Inc., Sanford 	(322- 
898M. Lev also recommends REDUCING ESTATE TAXES  the tenant's performance of the required to supply a tenant with return the deposit. "Most of the studying 	the 	law 	in 	the rental 	agreement 	and 	may a written notice within 30 days law is applicable," 	Lev em- Seminole County Law Library 

The federal tax law of 1976 has resulted In major changes in 
compensate for such things as of 	receiving 	the 	security phasizes, "whether you have a at the courthouse. estate tax rules, necessitating a comprehensive review of estate 

made before 1217. 

Steel Industry: 
E li.. TL 	I ...1..._ 

- In many estates, the largest single element Li life Insurance. 
j-i 	Ordinarily, when an Insured dies the face amount of these policies 

	

I 	 Is paid directly the *j ( C usual complications of probate or Intestacy. 
However, these Life Insurance proceeds paid to a named In-

dividual 

beneficiary are subject to the same Federal estate taxes, 
/ 	alter the appropriate deductions, as Is property passed by will or 

subject to the laws of intestacy. For married persons, the 
maximum marital deduction Is now $250000 or half of the ad- 'vi luw- I I ILUUF 	 justed gross estate, whichever is Larger. In addition, a unified 

	

Q. We have been thinking about purchasing a Lot to build our 	 credit, which applies to both gift and estate taxes, can be sub- 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - The per cent boost appeared e- borne on, and we have saved $3000. Will this be enough to - 	 . 	, 	 . 	 tracted from the tax owed. 

steel industry played follow- sist1le 1) other makers. On 	 lOt? 	 . 	
.. 	 There are numerous ways of reducing federal estate taxes as 

£ 
the leader this past week, withWednesday, Republic and 	 .. 	djj, _.ii . 	____ 	part of estateptannin-for example, but setting up Irrevocable 
some producers rolling back in- Lykes roiled back their 	A. We are rapidly running out of borne sites in this price range. 	I 	- . 

	 living trusts or marital deduction trusts. Information from a 
creases and others falling in creases to the leader's level; While it was possible In 1968 and 1969 to buy very attractive sites 	

\ , . 	___ F' 	 lawyer or professional estate analyst should be sought In this 
Lim after U.S. Steel Corp. and on Friday, second-ranked for this kind of money, there are many fewer now. You may 	. . 	 .S 	 - 	connection. 

boosted prices an average of 6 Bethlehem Steel Corp followed decide to continue searching until you find a lot for this price, or 	. - .- 	 jif- 	 - 	
One relatively simple way to reduce estate taxes Is for the in- 

percent. 	 US. SLeeI'sexample. 	you may decide to pay a down payment ona lot and pay onft 	 suredto transfer ownership of a life Insurance policy to the 
Republic Steel Corp., the 	

In 	'' 	
monthly. 	 . 	.. 	.. ., 	 beneficiary (the spouse, a trust or another person) during the 

tion's fourth largest steel- 
St 

1 rii;; 	prices, 	
Once d many other mak-you buy a lot, you may eventually build on it. When you do 	- . 	. c--- _____ 	

Individual s Lifetime. The size of the estate (and the consequent 
maker, opened the round 	

er ces- coire 	build, you may have enough growth equity plus cash equity that 	 - 	- 	-. 	
. 	)wlU then be reduced by the amount that would have been 

creases May  with an 8.8 per 	
1 	 you may be able to obtain a loan on the entire package with no - 	.. 	

- 	 pay e on L1 policies. 
and revenues 	ow.  cent hike on flat-rolled products 	 . 	

fher down payment. 	 )'.. 	- . - - 	. 	. 	ci 	 ' 	
This procedure, known as an absolute assignment, mans r 

and a 6.8 per cent boost on bar 	And the 6 	 . 	 1R:' .- 	 giving away all rights and resporwbilities incident to ownership 

products. Lykes Corp. followed 	considerably Less" than what 	If you eventually sell the lot but do not build on It, you can 	4 . 	 of the policy, Including the right to borrow on It or to change the 
stAt. 	 costs justified, U.S. steel said. receive a substantial amount of cash. This mosey may be suf- 	- 	 beneficiary, and the obligation to make future prunlurn 

After a weekend to think It The company said direct causes ficient for you to make a down payment on a home. 	 . 	 payments. Because tax regulations do not recognize transfers 
over, top-ranked US. Steel of the increase included wage made within Wee years of doAth, assignment of policies b0cmes  

Monday undercut its corn- increases which went into effect 	Whichever option you happen to take, I certainly advise you to 	 .. 	effective for Federal estate tai purposes three years after formal 
petitors and announced the av- May I rising costs of energy purchase a building lot. Prices are not going down, and any 	' 	 transfer. 

erage 6 per cent boost. The ac- and highernr4ces on other money you save cun be redacedIn buying power by Inflation. Alot 	 11. 	 Assignment of life Insurance Isn't for everyone 
Lion "Wflcd government price pods and services. 	 purchased at a reasonable price in a good location will grow in 	 IL,- 	 it's not for the person whose marriage is shaky. That's because 
watchers; a Council on Wage 	 value. This gives you a hedge against Inflation and protects your 	 - an assignment Is irrevocable, (e It's done, it's done and tie $, 	' 
and Price Stability spokesman 	Many major commercial buying power. 	 The Lurk Of The Draw 	

policies remain the property of the spouse who becqgnu an ex. 
mid. "We were hoping for banks, including top-ranked 	 spouse- Assignment is not advisable where the spouse has little 
something In the S to 6 per g Bank of America and second- 	 Betty A. Williams of Sweeney Office Supply, 	experience In handling money. In that case, a trust arraflgeineg 
range." 	 ranked Citibank, raised their 	Letters oareal-estate matters are welcome. Please sent 	Magnolia and 3rd. Sanford, draws winning ticket for 

may be Indicated for all Inherited property. 

	

U.S. Steels clout and the guy- prime lending rate from 04 to them to Real Estate, en Evening Ken,Id, Box 1657, 	Handy Ross of Locreen Company, the lucky draw 	Letters on this or any other IMMKIF, or tax matter are 
ernrmnt's endorsement of the 6 6'r2 per cent Friday. 	 Sanford IMI. 	 - part of 	- 	 . 	

welcomed. Please send them (%re Of Fvening fierald, Box 1157, Suuiord imi. 

believes that Grandma Mathews was also a L'tterr.nticr,ai 
traveler. 

'I once picked up a little charcoal sketch of a gazebo at 
Grandma's. She talked quite comfortably about Tokyo...and 
Rangoon, and Seoul. 

"Also, In her family Bible, I found clippings about places from 
around the world." 

Grandma Mathews' pictures support this notion. Some of the 
models have an Oriental air; others could be natives of Brazil or 
the Caribbean. 

A Little portrait alongside Grandma Mathews' bed filled In a 
few more lines of the picture. It showed a young British army 
officer, a captain, whom Helen married shortly before World 
War I, and lost in the war. 

"She told me he was her one and only love," said Mrs. 
Sullivan. "After that, all she had left was her art." 

Fifty-two olher paintings are now ln the possession of Mrs. 
Sullivan who paid $52 for the entire collection--or they would 
have gone to the county dump." 

• 	Last week she was made an offer for a single painting. 

The price' A thousand dollars. 
"Grandma always had an easel In her livingroom with a 

canvas on it like she was going to start painting any minute. But 
she never did," recalled Mrs. Sullivan. 

"There were crates of paintings around the room that hadn't 
been opened since she came to Deltona twelve years ago. Her 
best works were framed and hanging on the walls." 

All these works were sold with the Mathews estate and sent off 
to a flea market in Daytona, Mrs. Sullivan believes. But despite 
dens of phone calls and newspaper ads, she has not been able 

j 	to trace asingLe one ofthem. 
Mrs. Sullivan aquired her Mathews collection through the 

-. 	 efforts of Marianna Decker, owner of the Rossi-Decker Gallery 
In the Saxon Plaza, Dettona. 

They were featured in the gallery's grand opening show, 
"but! couldn't sell one of them for three dollars," marveled 
Mrs. Decker. 

"I told my customers, 'believe me, restored, you have a small 
fortune.' But! only had one buyer. A student who took a picture 

S.... 

Got your Ears on, good buddies? For you 
may be inclined to lose your cool when things 
get a bit hot on your channel, the Sanford Fire 
Department will be offering free blood 
pressure checks at the big CB Jamboree at the 
Sanford Civic Center May 21-22. 

...•. 

In spite of an admitted epidemic of 
pregnancy among the teens and pre-teens in 
Seminole County elementary, middle and high 
schools, don't look for any move to include a 
certain three-letter word in the school 
vocabulary barring an overwhelming 
groundswell of support for the idea from the 
populace. . . apathy being what it is, the EAr 
figures 'tain't likely. . - school officials just 
aren't willing to stick their necks out on the 
volatile subject of sex education.. 

..... 

Word around political circles in the county 
is that a black will be named the new Seminole 
Memorial Hospital administrator to replace 
resigned Robert Besserer. - . - Those in the 
know are saying that 45 per cent of the ap-
plicants for the post are black and that Gov. 
Askew is encouraging his appointed hospital 
board to choose a minority administrator. 

..... 

Some political prognosticators suspect the 
EAr hears, that Gov. Askew's office next year 
will help his favorite, U. Governor Jim 
Williams get an edge in the Democratic 
primary to succeed him... . Therefore saying 
that Askew may resign prior to the primary so 
that Williams can run as an incumbent. Ac-
cording to County Port Authority Ad-
ministrator Jim Ryan, talk in the state capital 
is also that President Jimmy Carter will 
reward Askew with a federal judgeship when 
Askew's term expires. 

S.... 

During a discussion at school board meeting 
over Gracey and Sons Construction of Sanford 
defaulting on a track facility project at Lake 
Howell High School, board attorney Douglas 
Stenstrom asked, "Is this Bill Gracey? I used 
to teach him in Sunday school." School Supt. 
Bud Layer quipped, "You didn't teach him 
good enough! IN.rsId PIotsI by Joan I'.iIep.In) 

MARIANNA ROSSI DECKER: NEW LIFE FOR GRANDMA'S PAINTINGS See 'GRANDMA', Page EC 



'Blame Women's LII,' 

'Dead Serious' 

,3C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May IS, 1q77 

Curtis Ponders Reform 

I' 
4 

PEOPLE Food Stamps Used For Six—Packs? 
ii 
a, 1IyWP!tICKETI 	in the nation's Food stamp Spencer, Seminole county's About 2,700 Seminole lamllles 

I 	'I specifics from the Carter ad- 
Herald Stall Writer 	program has something for food stamp supervisor, sees It. utilize the food stamp office on ministration because Carter's 

- everybody. And, that may be its 
President 	Jimmy 	Carter's 	weakness. "Right now, a majority pays 

21$ South Oak Ave. Families, on welfare change proposals are 

"]proposed 'sweeping" changes 	At least that's the way Curtis for food stamps based on 
the average, pay about 30 per 
cent of the cash value of the 

still being firmed up. 

household 	Income," 	Spencer 
stamps Spencer's office processes 

C 
explains 

A family of four may earn 

about 70 applicants per day. He 
says that's about an average 

<4 n a ha 	fry Treed The 	President 	would for 
eliminate paying hard cash for $553 per month and be eligible number 	a county with a 

140,000. I stn for food stamps. A family of 
Continued From Page IC two, however, may earn only 

' (N 

One thing Spencer would ilk. 

National Parks Service in Denver. Not to mention the park he 
"It 	would 	cut down 	on 

paperwork 	and 	handling 	of 
$322 monthly. The salaries are 
net Income, after taxes. A four- 

to see Is applicants bring In tlw 
; designed while at the University of Florida. His project, which 
.deplcts pioneer farm life in this country, Is still on display, 

cash," Spencer says. "But, on person family may collect up to 
proper verifications before 
visiting 	his 	office. 	Those 

A mainstay of the Cbanatry philosophy is the thesis that 
the other hand If they didn't 
lve to pay - the cash could be 

$165, 	while a two-member 
family may collect only $92 

inlcude proof of Income and 

K 'county employes should do more than junt work For county used for purposes other than worth of stamps per month. 
expenses. 

-govenuneig. 
-. 	"I don't think county employes can be just county em- 

food." 
Carter's 	proposal 	to 

Bringing 	In 	proper 

	

verifications, he says, would 	
~ 5 

.ployes. The need to be citizens as well. They should represent 
..ithe people," he declares, 

What purposes? Oh, maybe a 
six pack of cool beer, or a fifth eliminate some higher Income save "time and effort" on his 4 

,,, 	All in all Chanatry is aware of his function and his power (or of a favorite brand of whiskey, families from the program is a part. 

E lack thereof) in government, criticism most often voiced by good one, according to Spencer. The food stamp office in 

S. "I'm just a lackey," he muses. Then brightening, C1'ianatry severe critics of the food stamp 
"1 would be In agrument with Sanford Is financed by the state 	- 	___ __ 

.
-cracks his conception of a joke. "But! want to become a county pg'sns 

that," he said. and federal governments. The 
: commissioner." "This way," Spencer says, federal government provides 

I 'We know mnnev It llno cnn• flnwpupr Snen'er nnIntei out the stamos 	The state nnv 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May IS, 1971_:IC 

That's The Way The Ball Bounces?' 

- Action Restores. Sense Of Belonging 
What's missing in retirement would beat the air and appear 

life Is "challenge." No one stupid." 
expects anything from us. Our We who are now old have time 
middle-aged 	sons 	and to understand what shaped the 
daughters exclude us from their course of our lives. At every 
realities. The world we knew as age past childhood, our position 
producers denies us the right to depended on the numbers of 
make further contributions. We people we Influenced. our ideas 
are removed from the and actions had meaning to 

most retirees share similar You are no longer being set 
difficulties. You, yourself, or aside like most retirees. People 
some other retiree will must pay attention to you as 
Inevitably raise questions, they did before you retired. 
"What can we do about these People must consider your 
miseries? Who's responsible for Ideas and evaluate your con-
their continuation?" The list of cepts. 
comparisons and the questions 	No one of us older Americ*is 
which follow will lead to In- can carry the ball alone. This 

multitude 	of 	affinities 	with others. Theirs had importance 
That's what they keep saying. your spouse or with friends who 

teresting speculations. Its an cannot be a 	one-man, one- 
which our lives are involved for us. 	We 	established 	and 

But 	suppose 	we 	put 	that are 	already 	retired. 	Just 
even bet that someone in your woman, one-couple show. The 

before retirement. Through nurtured 	multi-faceted 
bouncing ball In the past tense. talking this over will be fun 

group will propose action of challenge Is to all of us working 
trial and trouble we worked our associations. 	Thereby, 	we 

It's theirs, not ours. Let the Different folks have different some hint That will lead to together. The effort must be to 
way Into Isolation, achieved 	status 	within 	and 

phrase read, "That's the way strokes. There's a chance that 
further discussion. organize our own forces .for  

"A man 	Is 	a 	bundle 	of outside of our perceived per- 
the ball bounced" before you sources of pleasure you had 

The day you make a decision struggle In our own Interests,  
relations," wrote Emerson. sonal interests. We won our 

In the 	world through place 
retired. Suddenly, It's a new never before considered might to do something to improve any 

Is bad for situation which 	the 
The working world may expect  

We "He Is a knot of roots, whose ball game altogether. You're come up in your discussions. nothing from us. 	therefore  
flower 	and 	fruitage 	Is 	the association with others. now playing on a different team The interchange of Ideas Itself aged you're back In the ball must expect a great deal from 
world." (Emerson should have In retirement, the base of our with 22 million contemporaries will be useful. game. Once more you have each other. That Is the proper 
written "men and women are actions was wiped away. We no whose problems and Interests become a man or woman who definition of fellowship amdng 
bundles of relations." But let's longer could influence any 	of are similar to your own. The For a second list, write down influences other persons. Once the aged. Not one for all. All for 
forgive 	him. 	In 	the 	1830's the people 	with 	whom 	we drill now Is to find a game plan the troubles which retirement more you're calling the shots. all. 
women hadn't won a place In shared problems. We dominate which will restore your sense of has brought to you personally. 

_ Z_ 	 •.+-- 

— 	.., 	 -------- r-# 	 (Herald Photo by Rick w.ii1j for food. That's what the food stamp offices across the salaries for office workers and 	
CURTIS SPENCER, FOOD STAMP SUPERVISOR 

S~ 	

((J,p(J,ywpJ 	
program Is all about..." 	nation haven't received provides the office facilities. 

ofanale - asajoke,hesaid,tohanglnhIsroomatstJ 
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I 

0`0" 
"Now," she added, "everyone wants to buy them." 

it 	11 	 Continued From Page IC 	

I 	

Gathering 

	

But everyone Is too late, Mrs. Sullivan has decided. The 	 Of Clan For 
: paintings are no longer for sale. 	 - 

"Well, I did put a onethousand-dollar price tag on each, 
thinking to discourage people. But It hasn't. I have several Class Of '37 buyers, and they're not quibbling over the price." 

t 	' 	Mrs. Sullivan said she may sell a couple to establish their 
11 	 Brady, Pope Marry "This Is really a gathering of4 value. But the majority she will have restored and framed for 

the clan ... the clan of the exhibition. 
depression kids," commented She hopes to establish a Helen Mathews scholarship fund, 
Col. James Brandord, referring generating Interest-and donations-with a traveling exhibition 

Beth 	onan College— "because so many of the paintings 	

Wanda Sue Brady and James Tony Pope 	pearl centers. Large white hats with ribbon 	to the Class of ' reunion s of the artist's work. She would like to 	up the scholarship at 

	

were married April IS at 7:30 p.m. at 	trim matching their gowns, and bouquets of 	cedtzle for May 28 at Mayfair 

	

Pinecrest Baptist Church with Rev. Kenneth 	red and white satin ribbon roses completed 	Country Club. It will feature a are of black people." But this Idea Is still in the planning 	
11il officiating at the double ring ceremony. 	their ensembles. 	 steak dinner plus Nick stages. 	

,i 	,.J 	 The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	Miss Vickie Jackson, cousin of the bride, 	Pfetfauf's orchcz'a. 

	

Meanwhile, Mrs. Decker Is applying her considerable talents 	 - 

	

David E. Brady, 1310 S. Sanford Ave., San- 	was bridesmaid In a powder blue gown styled 	Reservations are being 
"Superior In color and In stroke," she said of the Mathews 

and experience to restoring the collection. 	 - 	

ford. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 	the same as the honor attendants'. She 	received from all over Florida's 

	

, 	
• 	 Charlou N. Pope, Statesville, N.C. and the 	carried an Identical bouquet and wore a wide- 	and as faraway as Washington, ~ 	paintings. 	 Ulf 	 late James R. Pope. 	 brimmed white hat trimmed with ribbons 	D.C. Members of classes '36 "The blending is truly wonderful. Many people paint, but few 

	

Given In marriage by her father, the bride 	matching her gown. 	 and '38 residing In Central achieve this quality of blending and subtle light casts." 	
:; 

	

wore a sleeveless floor length gown of white 	Tommy Joe Pope, brother of the 	Florida also have been Invited. Under her painstaking labors, the murky paintings are 	 i. - 	Jk 	
polyester with an overlay of bridal lace. A 	bridegroom, was best man. Groomsmen were 	Reviving a popular custom of springing to life again with all their original vigor and glow, 	
long flowing train of bridal illusion was 	Nick Brady, brother of the bride, and 	the 1930's, girl break dances ; 	"Look at that expression," urged Mrs. Decker, grasping the 

portrait of a young black man off the wall. "Is he a thinker? 	
carried a nosegay of white daisies and baby 	 entertainment. 

	

secured by a wide floral headband. She 	Timothy Pope, brother of the bridegroom. 	be Included In the evening's 
Does he have problems?" 

The expression says It all. 	 carnations, and wore a double heart necklace, 	Following a reception at the church 	"A combination of great 11 	 a gift of the bridegroom. 	 fellowship hall, the couple left on a 	people, fine Food, and good 11 	"And look at this nude world? She could hang in a church, so 	 I 	
Mrs. Ronnie Prevatt served as matron of 	honeymoon trip to Daytona Beach. 	 music is hard to beat, and It perfect in her innocence." 	

honor and Ms. Brenda Cowan was maid of 	They will make their home at Sanford Co 	considering that we probably She turned to the portrait of a middle-aged woman, head 	 I 	 - - 	honor. They wore identical floor length gowns 	Apartments. The bride is employed as an 	won't get together for another * thrown beck, drinking glass held high. One can almost hear her 
railing for another "shot." 	 of Mediterranean blue polyester with wrist- 	assembly specialist at Stromberg.Carbon. 	10 years, I'm sure that 
- On the back of the canvas Is scrawled, "Alter Skid Row," and 	

+ 	 lenth gathered sleeves. The yoke and neckline 	The bridegroom is employed by Robalo 	everyone who possibly can will 

	

were sprinkled with tiny white daisies with 	Operations, a division of AMF, In Sanford. 	- want to be present" remarked 
"Just look at the character in that face. So handsome, so alive. 

A devil of a woman, but with a kind heart," was Mrs Decker's Paid reservations will be 

the name, Toni Spina." 	
I 	

j 	

the rdiredAlr Force officer. 

accepted through May 21 and assessment. 
She guessed that the artist had received formal art training, 	 should be sent to Bradlond in 

Winter Park or Mary Higgins. :'but she developed her own style." 	 MR. AND MRS. JAMES TONY POPE 
- She was particularly intrigued by the many black and mulatto % 	 Williams In Sanford. 
models used. "Whites are usually not motivated to paint blacks. 
Especially not In those days," said Mrs. Decker, who estimated 
the work was done a good half.centruy ago. 

Tantalized by the many questions which remain about both 
an  the artist and her work, Mrs. Sulliv continues to search for Old, New Fashions Highlight Centennial 

dues. But she admits that Grandma Mathews probably took 
must of her secrets with her to the grave. 	 "Something Old - Something 

A grave, incidentally, In the old Enterprise Cemetery, set with 	New" will take on new a pink marble headstone and planted with pink petunias, paid 	dimensions under the command  for and maintained by Mrs. Sullivan. The alternative was a plot 	of 	the 	Business 	and  in Potter's Field. 	
professional Women's (BPW The Inscription Is simple: 	
Club of Sanford. Focusing on "Known and loved as 	
fashion and food, the local club 

	

. Grandma Mathews-Artist 	
plans a different approach to Helen I. Mathews 	
celebrating Sanford's cen- Macrh I 1 	fl.,-ecnh.i. ic iQ'7 

e 

If women are not presented as real In today's 
films," comments Princess Grace of Monaco 
in Us Magazine, "part of the blame should be 
placed on Women's Liberation; it has 
demystilled women." Adds Grace: "Women's 
natural role Is to be a pillar of the family. It's 
their physiological job. They should make 
themselves Interesting for their families. 
Women only work to get off the hook and avoid 
their responsibilities." 

'Behind His Eyes' 
Robert Redford is a mass of contradictions: 

sex symbol, family man, skier, farmer, 
consumer advocate. 

"He's not an actor who acts like he looks," 
says Barbara Streisand, who co-starred with 
Redford in "The Way We Were." "He always 
has something going on behind his eyes. And 
he's not just an actor, you know, lie's an in-
telligent, concerned human being, so that 
whatever you see has more layers un-
derneath." 

Redford's 18-year marriage to wife Lola is a 
surprise to those familiar with the private 
lives of Hollywood superstars. Redford says, 
in The Saturday Evening Post: "There have 
been very few people in my life who have 
always told me the truth. Lola does. I can rely 
on her for ideas, support, and criticism. We 
challetige and stimulate each other." 

Want Congrats ? 

Then Turn 100 
President Carter stituency: America's 

alienated the oil corn- octogenarians. 
panies, the auto 	Until Carter took 
makers and most Re- office, the White 
publicans with his House routinely sent 
energy policy. Now a letter of con-
he may be in danger gratulation, signed 
of losing another con- by the president, to 

every citizen who 
reached the age of 80. 

But no longer. 

An aide at the 
White House Cor-
respondence Office 
has disclosed that 
because of White 
House staff cuts, the 
heavy volume of mail 
and the fact that 
more and more 
people are reaching 
80, the age for pre-
sidential congratu- 
lations is now 100. 	-• 

pnuosopnicai writing.) 	none of the situations they face. belonging to society. 	
Men III I+3C51UU urge IfltflU3 

Emerson goes on to cite an We create no conflicts. We 	Start making two lists. Write and acquaintances who are also 

example. "Put Napoleon In an enjoy no recognition. We are down as many as possible of the retired to make the same kind 
Island prison. Let his faculties advised meekly to accept as satisfactions which you per- 	f list After that, compare your 
find no men to act on, no Alps to fact the cliche, "That's the way ceive as specifically related to lists. 
climb, no stake to play for. tie the ball bounces. 	 life in retirement. Consult with 	You will soon realize that 

Social Security: Will You 
Outlast The Fading System? 

By PAUL VOGENITZ 	the program in financial be times when our Income- continue to receive adjustments 
Manager Social Security 	balance both currently and for simply will not cover essential periodically based on costs of 
Administration, Sanford 	the future. 	 expenses, and we will need living. 

"Will Social Security go 	 extra money. 	 If all other efforts to balance 
broke before I'm old enough to 	Keeping this balance means 	This is the same problem the Social Secuirity Income and 
draw my checks?" 	 there must always be enough Social Security trust funds were expenses should fall, however, 

That question Is asked often. Income to cover the costs. It Is designed to solve, 	 there Is one possible new course 
It expresses the real concern true that in the last two or three 	Congress Is facing serious of action. 
many have about their years, unexpected changes questions on how best to 	That would be a government 
prospects for getting payments have affected this balance. balance future Income and contribution from general 
under the system to which they Income has been less because outgo for Social Security, 	revenues. 
have conributed for years. 	of high unemployment. 	 When your family budget Is In 	In short, we at Social Security 

Since the Social Security 	At the same time, inflation the red, you have three basic do not believe the program Is 
program was established 40 and increased costs of living choices: You must Increase going broke even though recent 
years ago, It has been self, have meant higher payments. your income, you must reduce costs have been unexpectedly 
supporting. The amount 	 your expenses, or you must do high and new financial plans 
collected from employes, their 	Some adjustments must be both. Congress Is facing the must be made. 
employers, and the self- made to put future Income and same alternatives for Social 	A 	national 	program 
employed have covered all expenses back Into balance. 	Security, 	 established by Congress, Social 
costs. 	 Most of us try to save some 	First, the tax rate can be Security has become a fun- 

Conscientious efforts have money for the proverbial rainy increased. That's the per- damantal part of our modem 
been made by Congress to keep day. We know there may well centage paid by the employe, economic way of life. 
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and V# proceeds 	will 	benefit 	Cen- Jr. 	Liz 	and 	Dr. 	Helfrich Foreman 	and 	Chip 	are hope I come back as a ballet tennial Park and other club celebrated their fourth wedding currently playing feature roles dancer." 
charities, anniversary Thursday. in Shakespeare's "&meo and 'j 

Just 	call 	it 	friendship, 	or 
Others enjoying the dellghtf 

luncheon 	were 	Bill 	Glelow, 
Juliet" 	at 	Annie 	Russell 
Theatre. For information call 

Mrs. Lawrence (Mettle (cq) 
maybe Happy Anniversary or Annette 	Wing, 	Dorothy the theatre box office. 

Adair) Cox of Pierson recently 
Happy Birthday 	(belated or MacReynolds, 	Jerry 	Kirk, 

celebrated her 	)th birthday 

forthcoming). Martha 	Yancey, 	Virginia Accompanying Ballet Guild 
with relatives and friends at the 
Pierson Community were Several local 	women were 	Burney, Nellie Coleman Mlh 	of 	SanfnrI.am1n.sl. 	I.. 	— Center. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 
you please comment on the 
enclosed article "12-year Study 
Links Estrogen, Breast Can- 
cer"? 

Sometime ago you com-
mented on a similar article in 
reference to cancer of the 

tennial.  •&uo 	U 	She Is the mother of ValUe 
- 	--••-. 	

surrounded by the In. CooPer, Mrs. Gielow' sister Augusta, Ga. this week were Wilson of Sanford, and has five 
other children. 

June 25 will spotlight fashions share for the centennial fete Is describable beauty of a rare from Baltimore, Md., and I. 	Miriam Wright, Valerie Weld, 

	

d from yesterday and today at a asked to contact Irene, Nora collection of Tiffany windows at 	 _____ 	Dora Lee Russell, Pat Scott, 	Joining In wishing their- Detests Sex; Live style show-luncheon beginning Gordon or Penny Feeback. 	Winter Park's La Belle 	 Barbara Brown, Martha Owig, grandmother many happy at 1 p.m. at Sanford Woman's 	Vivian Buck Is In charge of Verriere where they lunched 	Chip Johnson has recently Ruth Kniffin, Pat Langella and returns of the day from Sanford Club.Irene Laney, fashion show the luncheon and Brenda elegantly on cuisine Francaisbeen Inducted as an official Lori Payton. 	
were Hal Wilson, Joy Perez and Lie 	For 25 'Years 	cemmentator, is searching for Echols and Jean Norris win the Wednesday. Some rated Rollins (College) player and 	
Kim , Holland. Her great. heirlooms or old, old fashions, decorations, 	 champagne toasts, including Anna Lea and Foreman Heard 	Wish I'd said ih,e. 

DEAR ABBY: I've been 
married for nearly years and 
have six fine children, but I 
have lived a lie all my married 
life. I detest 	I'm ure I! I 
had had sexual relations be fore 
matrimony, never would have 
married. 

My husband isa very fine and 

HOW-TO-HANG 
WALLPAPER 

CLINIC 

0 

Date: Tuesday, May 31, 1977 
Time: 7:30 'til 9:30 P.M. 

At Sanford Scotty's Store Only! 
Limited fls$11v0110n3 Available 

granctflfr 	In Sanford are Anyone having old fashions to 	Donations are $3.50. Net Mrs. Norman A. (Liz) Helfrich rate honorary Rollins players. Ray-"If larn reincarnated 	Ric Perez and Jim Holland. 

Y
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., 	 Winter Springs Mothers Honored 
A large number of Winter 

P ii 	- 	
Springs mothers, taking ad- 
vantage of the holiday, ate out 

consnerae person. He is not Mother's Day. 
demanding, but submitting to missing, and your husband Is Many attended a spaghetti 
sex has always been disgusting genuinely satisfied, you have no dinner sponsored by the Winter 
and degrading to me. 	 problem. 	 P 	 - . 	, 	 — is 	Springs Volunteer Fire 

Department and its auxiliary. 
feel because I've never refused signed BEWILDERED made  

Myhusbandhasnoldeahowl 	DEAR ABBY: Someone 	
More than 300 hungry people, 

+ 	 L1.. ....A t',... 	.__.. 	 - - . 	 . 
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ROBERT REI)FORI) 	STEVE CAUTIIEN 

'Getting Most Of Horse' 
The new crown prince of horseracing, 16-

year-old Steve Cauthen, has infused human 
drama into what often seems a faceless 
numbers game. But will his luck hold out? 

"I'm pretty strong for my age and size," 
says the confident Cauthen in Reader's 
Digest, "But getting the most out of a horse 
doesn't depend on strength. It's usually a 
matter of technique. And technique is a 
matter of studying and hard work." 

While other jockeys driving for the finish 
line often bob up and down on their steeds, 
Cauthcn's back remains parallel to the ground 
and head is frozen in position. 

Says Cauthen's father Tex: "Steve and I 
talked a lot about two topics that a lot of riders 
don't study — pace and wind resistance. lie 
nearly always knows how fast he's going and 
he has developed that low seat he has on a 
horse." 

The Sanders returned home stallatlon of officers of the,l 
late Sunday and spent the rest Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of Mother's Day "quietly." 	Winter Springs Post and 

Auxiliary 5405 were made at a 
Mrs. Carolyn MacDonald of joint meeting. 

Tuskawlila was treated to a 
dinner at an Orlando eatery. 	The Installation will be held 
Her husband, Bill, and their on May 29 at 2 p.m. at the 
daughter, Kathy, took Mrs. Winter Springs Recreation 

tress
i I

. He seems satisfied, but I (a Mongoloid). 	 Moms, enjoyed the meal served Mother's Day. She cooked the part of her Mother's Day treat. 	Following the ceremony will 

,j, wiu iw very uuu w.- ieierence to an amormal cnws 	
,,. 	

including a large contingent of 	 MacDonald out for the day as Building, Sunshine Park. 

just go through the motions 
- 	 I am a Mongoloid. So are my 	 . 	 all day at the city's recreation dinner for a group of 10 friends 	 be Presentations of awards feeling nothing but revulsion. parents. I was descended from 	 center, Sunshine Park. Later and relatives, including her 	Mrs. Betty Taylor of members and friends of the 

	

Don't suggest therapy, !t'5 a whole family of Mongoloids. 	 they danced to the music of Its parents, Inez and Walter Hall of Hacienda Village spent the day organization who have worked too late to change, and besides My husband is  Mongoloid, too, 	 and Linda and the Inmates, a DeBary. 	 at Sea World, having a ball! 	hard the past year for the i 	10 	I'm really quite content with so chances are loo per cent tha 	 • 	+ 	 country group. 	
--- 	 Accompanying her was her common good. things as they are. 	 our child will be born 	 Medals of honor should go to 	Mrs. Helen Riley of Sbeoah husband Charlie, nephew, niece 	Attendance at the two events I'm convinced there must be Mongoloid. 	 - 	 two auxiliary members who, spent part of the day visiting and grand nephew William, will be by Invitation. other women like me who were 	

The human race 	 ( 	 despite the holiday and Instead her sister, Mrs. Mary Cowan, Joan and Eric Taylor of Just born with a nature that is 
repulsed by this kind of In- categorized into three main 	 of taking it easy, spent all day who lives In Ocala National Jacksonville. 	 Now Is your chance to learn 
tirnacy. Am I right? 	

racial types. Caucasoid, over a hot stove cooking the Forest. 	 Also In the group were Mrs. how to foxtrot, waltz, swing, Negroid and Mongoloid. 	• 	 meal for the large group. 	Later In the evening, Helen Lillian Taylor and her sister rumba, cha-cha or bump. ) LIVING A LIE 	 Deserving of accolades are and her hurband, harry, en- Mrs. Winnie Barrett of Oviedo. Classes, sponsored by Seminole DEAR LiVING: Yes, there 	On behalf of more than one- 	
+ 	 Mrs. Ruth Holzman and Mrs. tertained their three daughters 	 Community College, will be are other women who share third of the world's human 	 .' ,.. 	Marylin Roy. 	 and sons-In-law and two 	Mrs. Cecilia Ann Laskowyak held In the city at the recreation your view, but no one Is born population. may I respectfully 	 -+  -z V. • 	- 	

-- 	 granddaughters at their home. otWlldwood spent the day with center, 	Sunshine 	Park with attitudes about sex. They request that you correct those 	 1.- ... 	 Mrs. Maureen Peilerin of the 	Attending the family dinner her parents Rilda and Bill "Beginning Ballroom Dancing" we developed at an early age. who use the word "Mongoloid" 	 IHnaId Pnoto by Eda P4CMl$i Ranchlands enjoyed a quiet day were Michelle and Reed Elliott, Gringras of Orlando. Her will be taught from 7:30.9:30 

	

Many women I and men) to describe an abnormal con- 	 BEAR LAKE CHARACTERS 	at home with her husband Nancy and Al Wlllden and their husband Bill had to work. carry into marriage strong dillon. The proper term is Tricia Kriston (left) is a mean pirate, but Kelli 	Laurent and son John. After daughters Jill and Elizabeth, 	Sunday morning, Mrs. p.m. Tuesdays, through June 7• 
 prejudices about sexual "Down's Snydrome." 

Thank Leete is demure as a mouse. The students were 	
returning from church, Mr. and Miss Janet Riley. 	Leskowyak received the 	"IntermedIate Ballroom 
pj thoughtfully provided 	

--- 	 "nicest present possible." She Dancing" will be taught from +, relations that make a seem you for your tlint. 	
pictured during Character Week at Bear Lake 	the noonday meal to save his 	Mrs. JoAna Sander of proudly watched as her 	7:30.9:30 p.m. Wednesdays, 

degrading and disgusting. This 	PHYLLIS J. KIMURA 
seems to be the cue with 	 Elementary School which highlighted a parade of 	wife the drudery of cooking on Meadowlark spent the weekend Larry made his First Corn- through June 8, also at the 

 
The physical side of marriage 	

HAYASIUBARA storybook characters come to life. Lake Brantley 	"her" day. 	 attending an all-Florida con- munion at St. Augustine recreation center. Fee for each can be Immensely rewarding 	DEAR PHYLLIS: Your music students under the direction of Ted Douce, 	 -- 	 ferenceof the Mhray Society in Catholic Church, Casselbe. class is $20. 
and beautiful, but II you're request Is noted and ip 	music teacher, provided entertainment for the 	Mrs. Jenny Paugh of Old Winter Haven. Janes Sander is 	 - 	 For further details, contact "content" mining what you're predated. 	 children. 	 Thwn didn't take It easy on a member of that group. 	Final plans for the In. the i'I!i. 

c DOOR PRIZES K-- 
Clip out the registration coupon below and bring in 
to Scotty's. 

Woody Allen's biggest fear, he says, is that 
"I'll write a mawkish and embarrassing soap 
opera and not know It." His newest Film, 
"Annie Hall," Is more somber than his other 
films. But, he says in Esquire. If he set out to 
make a truly serious movie, it would be 
"serious, dead serious. Not middle serious, 
like Truffa ut. hut very hears stuff." 

Yes, I plan to attend the "How-To-Hang Wallpaper 
Clinic" at Scotty's, 700 French Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. 

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
Name _______ 	 --- - - - -- + ----• - 

- I 
Address 	 -_ 

I city----____I 
II 
I Zip _____ Phone 	 I 
L 	Please Register by May 26, 1977 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

' . 	 with the helping hand of 

1J I 

L YOU CAN DO Fr OURSELF' 

by his employer, and by self- 	We are convinced that 
employed people who operate Congress 	and 	national 
their own businesses. 	governmental leaders will take 	F LO RI 0 I Estrogen.Cause In 1977, the employe and the actions necessary to insure 1pjjijj) employer each pay 5.85 per cent not only that Social Security 
of taxable wages. The self- continues to exist but that It Is 	

SUNSHINE STATE _ Breast Cancer? 	employed person pays 7.9 per stable and financially healthy. __~ 

cent of his net earnings. 
Raising the amount taxable 

each year for Social Security is 
the second possibility for in-
creasing Income to the 
program. In 1977 the maximum 
is $16,500. 

Social Security taxes are not 
collected on earnings above 
that amount. Some changes 

uterus. You said if a woman had 	 have been suggested also which 
had a hysterectomy it was all menopausal women on estrogen would reduce future benefit 
right to take estrogen. Does this the risk must be quite small, 	costs. This would not mean any 
hold true for breast cancer or Is 	Both doctors agreed that reduction for people already 
there a danger of breast cancer women with "lumpy breasts" receiving monthly checks. 
If one takes estrogen daily? 	were more likely to have 	They would remain eligible 

I have had a benign breast problems 
if they took estrogen. under present rules and would 

tumor removed a few years ago  
and I note that the article says 
that breast cancer Is seven 
times more likely If you have 
had a benign breast tumor. 	 W "Illow  

	

DEAR READER — The 	l week only - with this Ad May l2thrul, 
breast cancer scare Is really an 
oddity. The authors of the 	 Comphte 	NOW scientific article that appeared 

have apparently agreed to 

disagree about the meaning of 	 flOO & Set 	$550 
the study. A scientist from the 
National Cancer Institute 
studied the patients of a top- 	I'kIIrCUt 	 $500 	$210 
notch gynecologist. The NI-11 
scientist opened the door to the 	Color 	 92°' possibility that female hor- 
mones might increase the 	 LONG HAIR EXTRA 
chances of developing breast  
cancer - In post-menopausal 
women. 

	

Dr. Laman Gray, Sr., the 	 PERMS 
gynecologist, disagreed. He 
pointed out some weaknesses in 
the study. Basically the results 	Milk PIUS SIX 	 $2350 
showed that post-menopausal 
women on estrogen were 1.3 	Divine Body 	 Vr 
times more likely to have 
breast cancer than women who 
did not take estrogen. 	 Bulk & Body 	 $2000 

Dr. Gray pointed out that the 
figures were misleading 	Just Body 	 52000 
because the incidence of cancer 
of the breast In women was 	Apple Pectin 
compared to the rate seen In 
Southern clinical centers where 
the incidence of breast cancer 	Red Ken Creative Curl 	$5000 
Is lower than in Dr. Gray's 
region. 

	

FWLet It suffice It to say that 	 SpL'LLL U"40*
the meaning of the results are 
sufficiently in doubt that you 	 9 really can't use the study to 	 OPEN 
answir the question of the role 	 Monday thru Saturday, Thursday Eve 
of female hormones In breast 	 Appointment NOV Always Necessary 
cancer. There is an Important 
point though. The study does 

	

support the Idea that If there is 	 SeminOle Plaza 339-2899 
an U:ccr.ed rt+k for pot-  
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__ 	 I 	 __ 	
\• • 1 . 	 Marina 

Sale 

01 PX 

	

_ 	

Looms_ 	 _ 
s 	

mc 
t'— • - 	 - 	 ___ 	By MARK WE4BERG  

Herald Staff Writer 

Two Illinois business men 

4) 
I?JJ 

	

Monroe Harbour Marina for 	 J 

__ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 : 1. __ 	 __ 	 III 	 r. '\ 	

.1,.,1 . — 

$263,000 and the assumption of 	 -.WWI 
certain debts of the present 
owners, one of the businessmen 
confirmed this morning. 
Joseph Maine. formerly of 

~01 _______ 	I ) 	• 	 .. 	 Melrose Park, Ill., said he and 
"." 	 e Volk o Westchester,  

111, would chose the deal to 
piirchasethe marina on May 23 

 
01 <r 	 JL 	

The current owner of the 
marina, Monroe Harbour Ire., 
is a Florida corporation based 
In New York City. 
"We plan to increase the 	~e 

marina's showroom facilities 
and repair shop to ac- 	

L 

I 	 \-1u'i.~-1 	 .• 	 ___ 	 ) 	() 	commodate any and all boats," JOSEPH MAINO INSPECTS MONROE HARBOUR FACILITIES
An employe of New Tribes Mission begins 	Maino said. Current repair 

	

0ska 	TIDYING UP FOR THE TRIBE 	cleaning the interior of the old Sanford Naval 	facilities cannot accommotate  
>' 	—-- 	'n j> (Mayfair ii 	i 	 "larger boats," said Maino. 	The lease and franchise "start looking" for a borne In of business I've always  

by the Sanford City Com- houseware sales business for 25 
4. ' 	

I 	
) 	 Z?4 	 New 	es' use of the building as 	group'sthenarinadoesnotlitlnt th

e agreements must be approved the Sanford area was In the dreamed about The weather is 

international headquarters. The worldwide 

	

	 aim a big factor," Wd Maino. 
investment plans of the com- mission because the city owns years. Vok Maino's partner in 

missionary organization bought the building 	panytliat now owns lt," Marino the land on which the rnarinais the marina purchase, WS 	"The one thing (about Mols) I 

	

know  won't 	the snow. - 	 and 6.11 acres on West 1st Street last week for 	said. 	 located. 	 volved in automobile servicing 
'I 	• 	 $100,000. 	 That company Isindebt in the 	Malno, who has rented a for years. 	 We like the area. The people are 

amount of $376,560.18. 	house in Titusville and plans to 	Owning a marina "Is the type great." 

W. 	 Trickling 'hater Stirs 	 . 	.... 
d4tj4biZv" 

. 	
• 

2 	;t _____ 	 Warnings In Longwood  
gg 	 JN 	,s- 

' 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 he sees no relief until the current drought ends. 

	

, 	f 	" 	 _______ 	 .• 	 herald Staff Writer 	 The city council at Its 7:30 meeting tonight is expected to take 
_____ 	 •i1 	 I 	 action to solve the water crisis that has hit the community. 

	

Only a trickle of water was available to Longwood homes 	Jackson estimated the costs of drilling a new well and tying it a 
	 Saturday night for a 30-minute period as demand exceeded the 	into the current system at about $50,000. lie said an additional 	 -. - 

	

,,- 	 g, 	 (110 	
-.• 

 CD design capacity of the city's water plane - the first tangible sign 	well should be drilled within 500 feet of the current wells off 

	

. 1 	 I. 	 . 	 1 	 r 	 "..'- 	
* 	 that a water supply crisis exists In the city. 	 Church Street or 'out in the suburban area." 

P 	Er'
fJt_ 	

0' 	 tTi 	
1 	 \ 	 Public Works Director Tommy Jackson said the water systems 	City Bookkeeper Cheryl Gleaton said the city currently has 	 1 	• -' a 	 - 

I 	81 	 ),s 	 I 	0 0 	 pressuredroppedtoacrlticallevelatabout7:30p.m. Saturday as 	$24,208 unspent contingency funds in the water department  

	

— 	q 	 • 	 '1 	r 	rn 	'. — 	 we were pumping water out of the storage tank faster than we 	budget, but that no money was allocated in the current year's 	 1' 

	

E
R. 

	 0 	 — 	 could pump it in. The pressure dropped very low for a short time, 	budget for a new well. The city also has an outstanding balance of 	 .. . • 	— . 
OIe• 	 I 	

but was back up by 8pm." 	 $81,66lonan old note for water systernlmprovemenlscompleted 	
- 

_ 	- 	 Mayor Gerard Connell today urged city residents to curtail 	several years ago. 	 , 	 - - ..... . .. 	 . 	 - •--- •• 	 — 
IF 

>01 	 lawn sprthkllng,particularly during the hours oflp.m. and 6p.m. 	Connell said Jackson reported to him today that the 7:30p.m.  
a 	

q 	. 	
z v 	 on weekends while the city attempts to solve the problem adding 	point Saturday night the city had pumped 19 million gallons of  

water to its water customers, using the system's full design Cr 	r. as 	 C) n 	 capacity. 
Jackson said if the city council tonight opts to build a new well 110:4961 

a FRO:;: 	 M__J;Z  nstruction completion could be within 90 days. 
+ 	 >0 	 L.. 	 .. 	 - 

CD 

	

Lights 	
Connell said the best long-range solution to the water depart- CD 	 . ,. 

	

m 	!. + 	, 	 0 	 _____ ( 	 ' 	 ) t 	 Florida 	ruent capacity problem Is to construct a new well, aerator and  
hlorination facilities in the city's northwest section. 

	

cr 	
'oting the city has an aerator, two wells and two storage tanks 

in South  

	

is, 	9W 	 C:) 
MIAMI (AP) — A massive power failure 	in the old section, Connell said capacity Is sufficient for the old 	 V 	

- 	.. i.'. 	
. 	t....... 	. 	

' 	
.— g' 	

I 	 -- 	 shut don four major power plants toda) 	part of town Its the western section that Is crippling tI't. 
44 

L 	 The massive failure ranged from Fort 	 4 lie said another well adjacent to the others will correct the 	

!IT' 4 

darkening the entire southern tip of Florid. 
kb 

t. F41 problem temporarily, but that within five years the supply again 	
o 	
0 	 'r 	 j 	 r 

	

a. 03 	 Myers on the West Coast, across to Stuart on will be insufficient for the rapidly expanding western section. 

	

a 	 - 	 the Fast and then on a line south to Marathon 	The mayor said the city must expand its s)stl m into the 
in the Florida Keys. It included Mianii. Fort 	western section to provide a permanent solution fie urged 

Altamonte Springs city hall is being deluged with complaints from motorists CURE WORSE Lauderdale and the Palm [teaches. 	 citiLens of the city to attend tonight's meeting. Ile 	 -ed" a week using the Sit 436 railroad crossing near Sit 427 since it was "impro% 
Power was gradually being restored but 	Connell said an expenditure of SAWO for a well in the old 

ID 	 V 	 ago. Complaintants are Insisting the crossing, built up more in the repair, is section will be followed in five years by an additional expenditure THAN ILL? .o 	 - 	

''' 	
some areas eres i 	a 	

of$l25000to$l50O00 for facilities m the western section when the 	 more dangerous and hazardous to motorists no hanit was before. 

	

I 	 after the failure. 	 J 
.' 

expansion can be done adequately now and at one time. 

Er 
M 	 Today CETA Funds To Seminole M- 	 C-)Z 	 TreemsC a r'io n , , 	I e 	g B'19 d Renewed Around The Clock 	4-A 

OR" 	 —• 	
•_ 	 CJP< 	 Bridge 	 4-B 

	M*11* 

	

PrEasa
I 	__ 	 ç) 	 • 	 Comics 	 MayReach 	uOn 

if

ro 

	

STE 	 M 	 For Spring Ham ock Area DearAbby 	 I-B 
-o ________ 	 . 	 — 	 Dr.L.amb ..........4-B 	Seminole County may receive 	Ellis said CETA officers in have not been worked out Ellis 

an additional $2-million in Atlanta will notify the county by said. 
21 	 Km 	 " 	

.i' iji 	iv 	 _______ 	 I j 	 — 	 ByEDPRICKETr 	 south Seminole County. 	 Horoscope 	 4-B federal funds this year, Bob telegram when the extra $2 	Ellis said he received 

	

8' 	 - 	 " 	 * 	___ 	 -. _________ 	I 	 •. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 The hammock controversy first surfaced last December when 	Hospital 	 Ellis, the director of ad. million allocation has been notification from NACO, a 

	

g. 	X 2 	 — 	 - 	
a 	 . 	 ' 	 ____ 	 i 'F 	 I 	 commissioners overrode the professional planning staff and 	Obituaries ...............3-A ministrative services, said finalized. 	 Washington-based publication 8' 	"< 

	 Z 	Zt ç> J 	— 	
p 	 A Casselberry realtor is scheduled Tuesday to ask the Seminole 	rezoned four acres on the edge of the hammock to allow con- 	Ourselves .............1-B today. 	 Once official notification 	that Is distributed to county 

-. 	. 	 .

I 	 Eli 01 7, 	M 	 8 P 	 trees and c4her vegetation on 25 acres he owmq in the heart of 	Seligman in late Apill made his initial request to level the 	 personnel will take the projects NACO officials, Ellis said, sat 

	

________ 	 -k fI) 	1 	C_ -4 	 - 	 ' 	'ounty commission for the third time for permission to cut down 	strtation of a car dealership. 	 Sports ........ .. 	 $4-A 
Television 	 2-B 	Ellis 	• 	 been received Ellis and CETA officials across the country. 

m 	- 	_____ 	

d Washington of- 
Spring Hammock. 	 greenery on 	acres he owns at the northwest corner of J.C. 	

unofficially, 	 ,, 
 2-A ficials have Informed him, 

to the board for final approval. 	n on recent congressional  
WIMAft

Projects include everything tI- 	 8ja 	 )"i.a 	
' 

cr 1Z 	 0 	 do a. 	 The owner of the property, A.L. Seligman, ww turned down 	Hutchison Parkway and U.S. 17-92 on Soldiers Creek. 	 committee hearings where 
' 	 May 3 after County Atty. Joe Mount advised commissioners 	Seligmansayshehas$0,000tiedupintheproperty. Butthe 	''J 	ay 	rece'eatotalof$8.5-miUionln from a$9l

.000 reqti from the allocations for funding is
Seligman's proposed intent to raise horses and a vegetable 	county's professional staff said the five-year guarantee to use the 	 ided- 

0a 	 I Central Florida Zoo to rei 'ests; 
. 	 m 	 > — i 	 -' 	 garden does not fall Into the proper category to attain permission 	land for farming and raising horses could be a ruse to bypass the 	i 0 Cuba 	Act (CETA) funds 

to from cities to clean u and 	ETA is a government- Fl 	 . _ 	 to clear the land under the azbo ordinance, 	 county's ordinances. 	 , 	
be used before Sept. 30 1978. 

EW ORLEANS (AP) — 	
The additional $2 million, maintain 

p 	 sponsored jobs program that 	-- 

	

Seligman said the "reason for denial" was because he wouldn't 	At the last meeting, Monty said Seligman would be within his 
 - 	 omm1t the property to agricultural use beyond a five year 	rights to request land be cleared for a barn or for a stable for 

 Four hundred luxury liner 	
Elllssa)s, will beutilj1,e(Iuflje 11U6 

Ellis said jobs created under economies to provide growth 

On Th Sanfotv W t fro t 

b 	

ou're a guy without a job, 

— 	 ieadllne, 	 horses. No request was made to clear a small portion of the land. 	
pa 	LflCIUd1fl 	

Title 6, which is a federal 	•, . would bepartttme. 	 Seminole 
"I cannot cornmit myself for five years," he said. Plus, 	 greats Dizzy Gillespie and 

 Sehgrnan said caffunissioner rulings were "ridiculous" and 	 program that pumps in fundj 	 gets about S6.5-million yearly in 

	

flU 	 I 	. 	 -_-_- 	 Seligman said he plans to challenge the constitutionality of a 	because of that he wore a farmer's attire at the last hearing. He 	Earl Fatha limes, are en 
route to Cuba on the first 	earmarked for special 	

this program is a Godsend, 	CETA ItMa. They are used to 
March moratorium the board placed on all property in the 	also threatered a lawsuit if the issue Isn't cleared up.  . 	

's noted. 

pay salaries for about IX 
hammock. The moratorium, of sorts, was placed on hammock 	"I hope they let me use my property" he said. 	 tourist 	cruise 	from 	In Seminole, 83 project 	Also, according to Ellis, there employes scattered throughout 

8' R, 	 property after environmentalists claimed the area is Of prime 	County Lami Administrator Herb Hal-din said Seligman under 	America since 1961, when 	proposals have been submitted Is the possibility of receiving an 
the two countries broke 	to the county commission for additions U-million to hire 	

various agencies including 
importance to Seminole County because it is a natural water 	the arbor ordinance is allowed one last appeal. If this appeal fails. 	 cities. the county and health 
fterthg system and a green belt buffer separating north and 	the only appeal Seligman has left is in the courts. 	 diplomatic relations. 	approval. 	 unemployed youth3. Details agencies, 


